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french restoreW Lines broken- into by Germans in the ' champagne
Kaiser Instructs His Men to Take No British Prisoners

FOE PROFFERED RUSSIA BIIW TU CFT HYDRO WIYS POWER COMPANY 
IMMÉDIATE ARMISTICE yj||j gy THE PRICE BEING $22,669,000
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i Maxim Gorky Exposes German Intrigue to Inveigle 
Him and Others Into Clandestine Sep

arate Peace Negotiations.

■o
i Sir Adam Beck AmenâtesU m wm Purchase and States Deal 

Wffl Effectually Remove 
Threatened Opposition to 
Chippawa Creek Develop
ment of People’s Power.
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Permits Repre-Gove

tentatives of Small Factions 
to G|o to Petrograd.

reveAlÜun tricks

/" Hon Emperor Tells Soldiers 
to Take No Britons Alive, 

if Possible.

and Austria will not again undertake 
an offensive against free Russia and 
adds that both powers are willing to 
evacuate the occupied territory with
out the expenditure of another drop 
of Russian blood. He declared that 
Germany and Austria In no wise men
ace Russia's new freedom. He accuses 
England of being the real militarist 
state, not Germany, and declares that 
EuMia has no moral obligation to 
keep her treaty with -he allies, be
cause treaty breaking has been com
mon In the present war.

The provisional government, adds 
Rlsow, must be forced to answer the 
question: “Who, after three years’ 
massacre, gave you the nght to con
tinue shedding Russian blood T 

Concrete Proposal.
Rlsow thereupon makes the follow

ing concrete propoMl:
“Russia to conclude 

armistice with her foes, both beUiger- 
ents retaining their present fronts, 
and to summon immediately a Rus
sian constituent aseerobly with (>the 
aim. of deciding on peace or war.

This, says Rlsow, is the only meane 
to save the Russian revolution from 
disaster. He invites Gorky to meet 
him at Stockholm or some other Swe
dish town, or If that Is impossible, to 
send a representative who must be a 
Russian, of authority. He sussesta 
that he conceal hie identity by using 
hie Christian name.

In his newspaper 
characterizes Risow's despatch as 
“base and stupid.” and declares that 
his only reply will be Its publication.

Petrograd, May Jl, via London.— 
June 1.—Maxim Gorky, the noted Rus
sian author, publishes a sensational 
account of an attempt by D. Rlsow, 
the Bulgarian, minister at Berlin, to 
Inveigle him Into clandestine negoti
ations for a separate peace. In The 
Novata Zhlsn, of which Gorky la the 
editor, he,print* Rlsow’» secret des
patch, occupying three columns, with 
concrete peace proposals, and, altbo 
he himself is an almost fanatical ad
vocate of peace, denounces Rlsow.

The peace proposal was delivered to 
Maxim Gorky at Petrograd in dupli
cate by two German agents, acting 
individually. Rlsow begins by pro
claiming that already in January, he 
had approached the Russian ministers 
at Stockholm and Christiania with 
proposals to conclude "an honorable 
peace" between Russia and her fees

He received a rebuff. Immediately 
after the revolution, Rlsow renewed 
his attempt with the Russian minister 
at Christiania, who was an old ac
quaintance, and, got, thru the minis
ter, a reply from Profeeeor Paul 
Mllukoff, the then foreign minister in 
the temporary government, that there 
could be no question of a separate 
peace.
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keeps enemy jumpypieces In 
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•opportunity] 
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Eg The Hydro-Electric Power Commis
sion of Ontario has bought the plant 
and equipment of the Ontario Power 
Company of Niagara Palls, Ontario, 
for the sum of $22,668,000, according 
to an announcement made yesterday 
by Sir Adam Beck, chairman of the ° 
commission. The Chippawa-Queens- 
ton Heights project, which was threat
ened in its development by the claim 
of the Ontario Power Company that 
under its charter It had the right to 
use unlimited water power from the 
Welland Canal and Niagara River, le 
assured of success and, further, an end 
is made of the controversy which had 
arisen over these rights and threat
ened to seriously handicap power de
velopment in the Niagara district.

The company agrees to deliver all Its 
Canadian property, along with all its 
physic^ assets and contracts for the 
delivery of power. In return for which 
the commission agrees to pay in Its 
own debentures with bonds for 40 
years at 4 per cent, to thé extent of

wt» iRoberts, j MacDonald and 
Jowett 

ence on

Lull on Western Front Wor
ries Germans Over What’s 

Coming.

Should 
>n Rust

Have Influ-
ussian Masses.list:

with ster- 
regular MAS London. May.IL—In connection with 

the approaching visit of George H. 
Roberts, lord- commissioner of the 
treasury, James Ramsay MacDonald, 
chairman of the Labor party, and 
Frederick W. Jowett, president of thé 
Independent Labor party, to Russia, 
the following authorized statement has 
been published: >

"Sincerely desirous of meeting the 
views of the Russian Government so 
that they shaièld be able to learn at 
first hand the Opinions of all sections 
of British thought, the government le 
facilitating tab journey to Rueela of 

representatives of different poli
tical opinion.! Among these are fac
tions with a wry small following, who 
latterly have Inot been over enthus
iastic in the trigonous prosecution of 
the war.

. By R. T. Small, staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press.

With the British Armies In France,' 
tin London, May II.—While compara
tive quiet continues to reign along 
most of the western front, the war Is 
far from standing still. That great 
machine behind the fighting forces 
Continues to move with never-resting 
energy.

. Artillery duels break out by day and 
night along the various sectors of the 
Jong battle line, and tnere passes now 
unnoticed an expenditure of shells 

, which, two years ago, would have been 
regarded as little short of marvelous. 
But the game of modern warfare Is 
ever a progressive one, and the miracle 

|~ oi today becomes the commonplace of 
k’ tomorrow.
£ The Infantry activity lately has 

been confined wholly to raids and min- 
it or local attacks. These are conducted 
' mainly for the purpose of keeping in 
I touch with the enemy's movement» and 

Intention». Both the British and Ger
mans have adopted these tactics, and 

, the few hours of darkness lately are 
, filled with trench marauding expedl-
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Rev. W. W. Bickford, vicar of St. Day, who has suspendedhU Sunday 
morning services In order to allow his parishioners to do their Ung to‘a member of bis congregation on a Sunday morning recently. (Official 
British photograph.)_____________ _____________ _________ .

«2.00, to-
140 Approaches Gorky.

Notwithstanding hie two repulses, 
Rlsow, announcing blmeelf as Rus
sia's real friend, now approaches his 
acquaintance, Maxim Gorky. He 
attempts to refute the arguments cus
tomarily used by the RuMians and 
the allies against a separate peace. 
He offers to guarantee that Germany

eluding eerv-
eterling
... 9M

all
today L C. FRTTCH GOES 

TO SEABOARD U
the FRENCH REGAIN LINE

LOST IN CHAMPAGNE

Quite Spirited Artillery Actions 
Continue Along Chemin-des- 

Dames.

Maxim Gorky
Cervine

. $8,000,000 for the $10,000,000 worth of 
• stock now held by the company and to 
g assume the bond liability of $14,661,000 

secured by a first mortgage on the 
property. The company la to receive 
the current assets and to assume trie 
current liabilities, and the transfer of 
the property will be made August L 

Twe Years' Negotiations. 
Negotiations for the taking over of 

W» propertyby Abe Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission of Ontario have 
been in operation for the past two 
years, and the deal was finally closed 
two weeks ago. From time to 'time ' 
the books of the company have been 
examined by an accountant In the em
ploy of the commission and it has 
been found that the sales of power de
veloped and purchased by the com
pany amounted to $2,186,277.81 annu
ally, and the net earnings of the com
pany, after paying aU operating ex
penses and the Interest on the sink
ing fund, amounted to $784,286.26 for 
the year 1816. The book valuation of 
the company's property is $26,800,684.

The commission in considering the 
purchase price estimated the revenue 
from the sale of power to be $2,886,- 
277.81, and the total operating ex
penses, including rentals, taxes, in
surance, interest on bonds and sinking 
fund, $1,786,268.66, leaving a balance of 
6601,008,16. The Interest on the sink- . 
lng fund on the $8,000,000 of the 
commission’s bonds, estimated at $400,- 
000, would leave a balance 
elation of $201,088.16. It 
estimated that the sinking fund and 
the surplus applicable to depreciation 
will be sufficient to scrap the whole 
plant In 16 years, thus making way

»*•••*•«*«
Sri, Ifork. Nothing to Hide.

Government has noth- 
: entered , the war In de- 
| nations and democra- 
!and justice—a brutal 
>d upon the allies who 
te of total unprepared- 

are In a» very de
position. They cannot allow 

Germany to profit by the gains wrest
ed from them unscrupulously and la 
defiance of all right.

"Desiring, therefore, the fulleet In
vestigation, and having nothing to con
ceal, the government gladly win al
low all sections of the public to ad
vance their views. These delegates 
including Messrs. Roberts, MacDon
ald and Jowett, will only further in
form the Russian people how we were 
driven Into the devastating war, and 
will throw additional light on Ger
many's manoeuvres at this Juncture to 
distort the predatory objects she had 
In forcing war on peaceful neighbors."

ITALIAN POET INSPIRES 
COMRADES TO VICTORY

*"The Brttii 
lng to hide, 
fence of snt 
Ciee, freed or 
war wag Co 
were in a i

Leaves Canadian Northern 
After Four Years* Service

Fish
each, tot' /Parle, May 31-—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night needs!

"Quite spirited artillery actions oc
curred in the regions of Vauxalllon, 
Laffaux, and northwest of Rbelms. In 
the region of Hill 101. south of Borry- 
au-Bac, the enemy, after having ex
ploded several mines, occupied some 

, trench elements which bad been shat
tered by explosions.

"In Champagne a rigorous counter
attack drove back the enemy from 
points where he had gained a footing 
thé previous night northeast of Mont 
Haut, our line/ being completely re- 
established.

"Yesterday five German airplanes 
were brought down by our pilote. Ac- 
cording to late information other ene> 

j my machines previously reported as 
having been damaged were In reality 
destroyed.

"Belgian communication : 'Bomb and 
grenade fighting was particularly live
ly in the neighborhood Of Steenetraete 
and the Ferryman’s house. Before 
Dlxmude there was an intense artillery 
duel. The usual cannonading took 
place on the rest of the front.' t 

"Eastern theatre, May 30: Artillery 
activity was displayed along the whole 
front. Our aviators bombarded Aus
trian encampments north of the Devol 
River in eastern Albania."

Silver
$11.00, If

$10.00, tlonz. Austrian Force is Annihilated in Attempting to 
Recapture San Giovanni — Gabriele 

D’Annunzio Animates Soldiers.

SUCCESSFUL CAREER

Supervised Many Large De
velopments in C.N.R. arid 

Other System».

Fee -Nerveu*.
§s The Germane appear dally to grow 

Bore nervous and worried by the pre
sent lull. They are watching the Bri
tish with cat-like alertnees. The 
«tightest' alarm during the night sets 
their guns going, and many defensive 

*■ barrage curtains have been projected 
uselessly In front of the British poet- 

I tlons. Some of their aeroplanes also 
are taking desperate chances in flying 
low over the line, endeavoring to keep 
tn touch with any important move- 
ment

The German Government continue# 
to fill the air with wireless propagan
da against the British, virtually Ignor
ing all the other allies, including the 
United States. The trench version in 
the Arras district of Emperor Wil
liam’s recent speech was to the ef
fect that no British prisoners should 
he taken; that the Germans should 
hate all the English and If they could 
not avoid taking eome prisoners, they 
were to treat them with the greatest 
severity. Emperor William was at 
Douai and at Tournai May 28, and 
made speeches at both places.

j.
regular $!

northern side of Monte Plzsul and In 
the Rocolanw Valley, but failed com
pletely. _

"On the Julian front our artillery 
replied effectively to the enemy's fire, 
and assaulting parties hindered the 
enemy in his efforts to strengthen 
himself In his new position». In the 
Vodlce area our artillery dispersed 

troops which were massing for

Udine, Italy, via Parie, May 81.—The 
Austrians In attempting to recapture 
San Giovanni, on the southern portion 
of the Careo Plateau, came Into a ter
rible hand-to-hand V*!* JgJ*
Italians, which ended In the annihila 
tion of the enemy. Among the Ital
ians was Gabriele D'Annunzio, the 
poet and playwright whose word and 
example animated the soldiers In the
^ltoUan^roops in Albania have oc
cupied the village of Cerevoda, Veils- SfoeojAand cat*, the war office at
Rome announced today.

Bad weather Interfered with opera
tion# on the Trontlno Carnia
fronts. In the area above Trieste there 

change* of importance. The

Bo L. C. Frltch, general manager of the 
Canadian Northern Railway System 
since 1<1$, has been offered and has 
accepted the position of general man
ager of the Seaboard Air Line, with 
headquarters at Norfolk, West Vir
ginia. Tbti wa# announced by the 
directors of the Canadian Northern 
last night. The appointment of a 
successor has not yet been conelder-

A London newspaper on May 12 
said the Independent Labor party, 
which is the pacifist Socialist section 
of the Laborities, had appointed 
Mreers. MacDonald and Jowett, both 
Labor members of parliament, to go 
on a mission to Petrograd. The news
paper added that there was some 
doubt as to whether they would be 
able to obtain passports. Mr. Roberto 
also Is a member of parliament, being 
the whip for the Labor party.

enemy 
aittsck.

"In Albania on Monday night our 
Albanian troop» attacked enemy ir
regulars on the upper reaches of the 
Oaum River, 26 kilometre# east of Be- 
mt. Heavy fighting continued thru- 
out Monday and the following night. 
We occupied the villages of Cerevoda, 
Vellseet, Oeoj* and Cafa and suc
cessfully resisted regular troops sent 
to dislodge us."

mPi tor depre- 
le furthered.

Many large developments In the C. 
N. R. service we*e carried out under 
the management of Mr. Frltch, hie 
principal achievement being the Join
ing of the mountain section In British 
Columbia, which added approximately 
1,000 miles to the system.

The appointment of Mr. Frltch as 
general manager of the seaboard air 
line la probably the manner by which 
the directors thought fit to acknow
ledge their indebtedness to him, for he 
was mainly responsible tor the success 
of the railroad- ■"* Before coming to 
Canada he reconstructed and systema
tized the seaboard line, creating the 
foundation of what has since develop
ed Into one of the most successful 
railroad enterprises in the southern 
states.

' were no 
statement follows:

"On the Trentlno and Camta fronts 
heavy rain and thick fog yesterday 
limited the activity of artillery, but fa
vored patrols. North of the Tonale 
Ridge last night the enemy niadea 
surprise attack on two advanced ports 
on Punta dl AJblolos, but was discov
ered and driven back. The enemy also 
made two attacks on our lines on the

, (Concluded en Page 4, Column •).
The towns occupied by the Italians 

are In the central part of Southern AX-

Italian forces. Their advance Is re
claiming more of Albania from Aus
trian Influence. _______________ ___ _

TWO-BILUON-DOLLAR LOAN 
IS COMPARATIVELY SMALL

PARIS TEMPS FEARS
“DIPLOMATIC SEDAN” THREE FACE TREASON

CHARGEAT COLUMBUS

Men Are Arrested in Connection 
With Anti-Registration 

Plotting.

*
Means Twenty Dollars Each, 

While Britain Pays Twenty- 
Two Times That

Decision of French Socialists to 
Attend Conference Full of 

^ Danger.

Paris, May 31.—The decision of the 
national council of the French 8o- 
daMst party to send delegates to the 
coming Socialist conference at Stock
holm Is strongly condemned by The 
Tempe, which declares in an article 
today:

"The route to Stockholm is the 
route to a diplomatic Sedan. France 

B- cannot permit the delegates to risk, 
In this adventure, its prestige and 
morale. It owes it to itself to dis
avow them. It is not because the 
Stockholm procedure is Irregular or is 
called revolutionary that we reject It. 
In war time it is a question of sav
ing French lives and liberating French 
territory; people should not be too 
fraternal. They should recognize in 
this move an old and dangerous course. 
They will be subjected at every step 
to brutal rebuffs.

"Hypnotized by a mirage of the past 
and turning back from the veritable 
way of emancipation, they embarked 
on this sinister undertaking. France 
cannot permit and should disavow."

WANTS GOVERNMENT
TO SEIZE EVERYTHINGf

> London Labor Council Seeks 
Parliamentary Seats for •“ 

Workingmen.
A. K. MACLEAN ON WAY 

AS ENVOY TO MURRAY

New York, May 11—Compered with 
the war loans of other belligerent na
tions, the two btlHon dollars now ask
ed for the liberty loan is “a relatively 
small contribution." according to a 
statement by James 8. Alexander, 
president of the National Bank of 
Commerce, made public here tonight 
by tbo liberty loan publicity com
mittee.

"That this is true Is made striking
ly obvious," the statement says, "when 
the liberty loan is compared with the 
$200,000,000,000 national wealth ot the 
United States and $38,000,000,000 an
nual aggregate Income of the people 
as a background.

“Two billion dollars In the United 
States mean* only $20 from each

«

lar ft Columbus, O, May $1. — Chances 
of treason, a capital offence, were filed 
by United State» District Attorney 
Bolin, tonight against three men who, 
with several others, were arrested 
during the day, In connection with 
the anti-registration plotting hi 
Columbus.

Each pleaded not guilty before 
United State» Commissioner Johnson 
and were held under $26,000 bond to 
await preliminary hearing Saturday 
morning. A federal grand Jury will 
be assembled Tuesday to Investigate 
the arrest».

1London, Ont- May 31.—At a meet
ing held here tonight by the London 
Trades and Labor Council the follow
ing resolutions were pawed:

"That (be government take over all 
the natural resources of the country, 
means of transportation end commu
nication, all the munition plante, food 
storages and warehouses, and that the 
government does not put into force any 
form of conscription of man power 
until such time as the people shall, 
thru the ballot, declare for such con
scription.”

A second resolution, asking that 
labor be represented In any coalition to 
be formed, wee passed in the follow
ing terme:

‘■Ws are of the opinion that the 
workingmen are fighting the war, but 
are hawing no say in ruling the country 
and therefore this oouoctree*» Premier 
Borden to a Bow the labor bodies. In 
constituencies Where are vacancies at 
present, to send men to flH them In the 
Dominion house in the event of Ms 
forming a coalition government.”

r the follow! 
ing prices:

front and 
dip collar and * 
belt. Size# $16 

Today .........

M.P. for Halifax Slated to Become Premier 
of Nova Scotia if Murray Enters Federal 

Cabinet—Rowell Not Yet Ap
proached Personally.

-*Bern in lllineie.
Mr. Frltch, who was bom In the 

State of Minois and is 4$ years of 
age, entered the Canadian Northern 
In 1813 as general manager, coming 
from Chicago, where he was assistant 
to the president of the Illinois Cen
trât He was first brought to the no-

Toronto, when he was engaged by the 
C. N. R. to testify as an expert in an

Junior
if

,Kh*iÆ *
!rtng Fun e

with W 
collars. TUP* 
The khaki 

dium shades, n 
16 years.# 3

governor of Kansas In 1814, was
.. . .. ___ arrested in Lawrence tonight on a

important case in which the company warrant charging him with conspiracy 
was Interested. The case was tried at ln connection with agitation against 
Winnipeg and he disclosed such a 
knowledge of railroad organization 
that Sir William Mackenzie, who heard 
him testify, immediately entered Into 
negotiations with him and succeeded 
in Inducing him to take over the man
agement of bis company.

Began in Baltimore.
Hie railway work began on the 

Baltimore and Ohio lines where he re- 
ned for 16 years, 15 of which were 

spent as engineer and one as juper- 
lntendent. Moving to Chicago he was
appointed assistant general manager Ixmdrn. May £1.—According to a Reu- 
of the Illinois Central and two years ter despatch frem Petrograd. dated Tuee- 
later accepted the position of assist- day. the Bourse Gazette tv port»-» grave 
ant tothe president While In Chi- 'keh between Admiral Krfchak. :om-
cago be was responsible for the build- ESSrt»0finest ïmài offlcéiîT'and the 
lng of the greatest freight station in ! It T/“kmeiv. and soldiers’ dele
the United State». ! Estes, at Sebastopol. The totter demand-

He remains in Toronto until June ] ed the dlemiwwti of the commander of 
1$, when he will sever hie connection j the port, who was carrying out the ad- 
wlth the Canadian, Northern. miral's orders. TcOtlo Mmir-lKolcHa:

-'We certainly are very sorry to «^^to^dSESto.
lose him. said D. B. Hanna, vice- the commander and resisted the
president of the company, last night. ^dln|reVs demand for Me release. Admiral 
"He was a. capable official and was Kolchak then threatened to resign and 
very satisfactory, but he Is bettering the government sent M. TseretelH. mtr.- 
hto^positlo. in going to the Seaboard totsr 8*"'

net. It 1* stated, however, mat air. pCrson# Thj per capita Income of 
McCurdy 1* going to Halifax on trail- each per801l in this country averages

this case and will be in any others per person, Rusrta $47 per pe son.
that mav eventuate Germany has made borrowings at thethat may eventuate. rate o(' $2Jo p«r person. Au-trU-

Hungary at the rate of $86 per per-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 81.—Mr. A F. Mac- 

of the most prominent Lib
erals from the Maritime 
left this afternoon for Halifax to con
sult Hon. G. H. Murray, prime minis
ter of the province, regarding the re
organization of the government and 
to get hie news regarding his enter
ing the administration. Premier Mur
ray is one of the three prominent Lib
erals who, it is proposed. Should come 

Mr. Maclean, It Is

lean, one the selective draft law. Mr. Klelhege 
is being brought to Topeka.

Provinces,

WORKMEN’S DELEGATES
CLASH WITH ADMIRALI Khaki »'•* 

k>!l cut styles, 
and buttons at
Ult loops: rich
k; the khald 
r medium wj 
| 6 to 1* I

RUSS OIL REGION IDLE. Geuin Delays Decision.
No statement following upon the 

visit of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux and F. F. Piardee, 
the chief Liberal whip, to Sir Lamer 
Gouin In Montreal is expected for 
several days, 
ant buedn
ttcal action. Besides, as premier of the 
province, he must consult at least 
some of bis colleagues. The question 
of a successor must be considered.

Run Foul of Commander of Rus
sian Black Sea 

Fleet

sou.Tlflig, via London, May 31.—A Baku 
despatch rfeports alarming conditions 
In the oil districts. The workmen .. „ahlne.
there, the despatch says, have gone on )nt0 .«d with the•trike and the arbitration councils learned, has been entrusted with tne

V them falled l° reach a 8ettlcment wlth Wore him. He Is the Junior mem-
ber for Halifax and for a short time 
before 1911 was a colleague of Pre
mier Murray in the provincial gov
ernment. He is an Intimate friend of 
Mr. Murray.

The proposal, It is understood, is
that Mr. Maclean should take Hon. Mr. it i» understood that N. W. Rowell, 
Murray’s place in the Nova Scotia leader of the Liberal opposition in 
government as prime minister. Ontario, has not yet been approached

McCurdy Gee» te Halifax. personally. K was reported that Mr.
Hon. F. B. McCurdy, parliamentary panjee would go on from Montreal to 

secretary for the militia department, Toront0 last night, but he did not do so 
left for Halifax also this afternoon, , returned to Ottawa with Sir 
and this circumstance caused a rumor Wn«rid There is no doubt, however, that he was accompanying Mr. Mac- wuena. 
lean to tender to Mr. Murray the of
fer of a seat ln the reorganised cabi-

maiBRITISH HAVE NOTHING
OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Artillery Activity Keeps Up at Dif
ferent Points Along 

Front

A
CANDIDATES IN ALBERTA

LINED UP FOR FIGHT
Khakir» 

■Just the P*P“„ 
er wear. 
for boys. 
t khaki do* ' 
Pants are f>™ 

belt loop» «to 
ns. ' Size* * ■

Today »•*'*

Long Sir Lomer has import- 
regarding his future poll-

i
MADE-IN-ENGLAND HATS. 31.—FormalEdmonton. Alta., May 

nominations for forty-three of the total 
of fifty-eight constituencies to be repre
sented in the next provincial legislature,

, j .. nv 31 “Bevond mutual were made thruout Alberta today. Up to
artillery ’activity potato
along our fronts, nothing or special ^unStl<>ne. Qf the fifteen other seats, 
interest occurred during the day, sa/s y,ere are seven members returned by 
the official war office statement Issued agPWment of the legislature by reason of 
tonight. . their absence on overseas sendee. Two

"Two German aeroplanes were representatives will be nominated and 
driven down out of control yesterday, elected by the soldiers, and deferred elec- 
One of our machines Is missing," the tlons are arranged for for Athabasca and 
statement adds. Peace River.

A
Imported English 

■ hard anil soft felt hat# 
at Dineen’s. A partic
ularly nice and com
plete assortment of the 
famous Christy > hats, 

n also the London-made 
A Heath hat. for which 
' Dineen’s aie the exclu

sive agents in Toronto- 
New arrivals of Borsa- 

Jino, flexible, light weight, Italian soft 
felts. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.
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JUNE t 1917THB TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING9
waa presented by Rev, Dr, Renlson, and 
the discussion was led by Rev. Dr. J. O. 
Miller ot 8t. Catharines. He suggested 
the appointment of a secretary to carry 
on this part of the work. , ,

Rev. Dr. Tucker moved a resolution or 
thanks to Rev. Dr. Renlson. who, with 
the old committee, was re-elected to 
carry on the work. Other reports pre
sented were on Trinity University by 
Archdeacon Davidson, Jewish work by 
Rev. Canon P. L. Spencer, and Church 
extension by Oeorge C. Coppley. , 

Before adjourning for the-year Bishop 
Claris made the suggestion that here
after three days be devoted to the work 
of the synod instead of two as in the 
past. This will be acted upon.

During the afternoon session the 
ration was discussed, by thé Rev. A. C. 
Mackintosh, who spent ten months in 
the trenches.

“Those men or women," he said, who 
belittle the moral character of the mna- 
dlan troops, have no right to breath the 
free air of Canada. Some of these same 
ipeople are antl-conscriptionlets.

The synod went on record as being In 
favor of the rum ration, which Rev. 
Mackintosh said consiste dof a small 
drink Issued In the early iboroing after 
the men had stood^or hours knee-deep
’"canbn" Broughall of St. Catharines, In 
supporting the resolution of standing by 
the government in the matter of selec
tive conscription, said that the idea ot 
a referendum was an abominable sug
gestion. ___

SYNOD OF NIAGARA 
FINISHES SESSION Y ork County 

and Suburbs
!

5

P*' Unanimous for Selective Con
scription Without Referen
dum—Favor Rum Ration.

EARLSCOURT MAIL 
DELIVERIES SCORED

"The •How* Time Oeellty Bullf
»a’

m Mad# te Your Measure
Hamilton, rumFriday, Juae 1.—The out

standing features of the closing session 
of the synod of the diocese of Niagara 
yeeterday, were the unanimous decisions 
that the Churob of England should sup
port the government In it» stand on selec
tive conscription, and that there Should be 
no referendum, the submitting of a nsw 
bylaw governing the widows' and orphans' 
fund, the referring back to the standing 
committee of a resolution that the mini
mum stipend in the Diocese of Niagara 
should be $1,000 per year and free house, 
the adoption of a resolution that three 
daye, Instead of two, be devoted to the 
proceedings of the annual synod next year 
and the election of officers.

The election of delegatee to the synod 
and the different committees waa as fol
lows :

Standing committees—Archdeacon For- 
neret, Rev. Dean Owen, Canon Daw, 
Archdeacon Perry, Rev. , Dr. Renlson. 
Canon Howltt, Rev. F. W. Hoovey, Arch
deacon Irving, Canon Sutherland, Canon 
Spencer, Rev. J. W. TenEyck, Hon. R. 
Harcourt, Oeorge C. Ooppley, C. S. Scott, 
T. E Leather, Adam Brown, F, F. Smye, 
J. H. Ingereoll, 
son, A. B. Lambe, B. T. Lightbourne, 
Canon Broughall, Dean Alvlon, Rev. C. 
A. Sparling, Canon Smith, Rev. A. C. 
Macintosh, W. M. Brandon, F. H. Keef
er, Oeorge E. Bristol Alex Fraser, K.C. : 
A. M. Watts. J. Beaumont and L. O. Alan, 
who was appointed by Bishop Clark.

Sunday School commise!on—Dean Owen, 
Dean Hoovey, Canon Broughall, Rev. C. 
E. Riley, O. C. Coppley, J. A. Henderson, 
W. Nicholson, W. W. White, K.C., Burney 
and A. B. Lambe.

M.S.C.C.—Ven. Archdeacon Davidson 
and Fomeret. Hon. R. Harcourt, Oeorge 
C. Coppley and E. Lightbourne.

Delegates to the general synod—Dean 
Owen. Archdeacon Davidson, Archdeacon 
Fomeret, Canon Broughall, Canon Daw, 
Rev. Dr. Renlson, Archdeacon Perry, 
Canon Sutherland. Canon Howltt, Arch
deacon Irving, Canon Spencer, Canon 
Miller, Oeorge C. Coppley, Hon. R. Har
court, Adam Brown. T. B. Leather, C. 
S. Scott and J. H. Ingersoll. Substitutes 
—E. T. Lightbourne, F. T. Smye, and 
H. H. Francis.

Delegates to the provincial synod— 
Dean Owen, Archdeacon Fomeret. Arch
deacon Davidson. Rev. Dr. Renlson, 
Archdeacon Perry, Canon Broughall. 
Canon Sevan, Canon Davis, Canon Gar
rett. Rev. F. W. Hoovey, Archdeacon 
Irving, Rev. C. E. Riley, Canon D. R. 
Smith, J. O. Alan, K. C. Burney, Oeorge 
C. Coppley, J. A. Henderson, Hon. R. 
Harcourt, J. A. Ingersoll, T. E. Leather, 
W. Nicholson, C. S. Scott. F, T. Smye, 
W. W. White and G. F. Webb.

The committee appointed to take up 
the matter of nominating a solicitor re
commended that the question be referred 
to the standing committee, which was 
done. Klrwln Martin is the present so
licitor of the Diocese of Niagara.

Contributions Decrease.
Rev. Canon Spencer, In submitting the 

report of the state of the church, stated 
that owing to the war the totals In every 
parish of the diocese were lessened and 
that the contribution per family thru- 
out the diocese had decreased $1.7*.

The report on the work done during 
the year by the council of social service

zThe $60,000 Estate Sale

Irish Blue Serges
Guaranteed Indigo Dyed.

Businessmen Determined to 
Get Better Service From 

Postoffice.Oh Johnny* 
s Oh Johnny Oh!

TELEPHONE (RATES HIGH2$ These Score Irish Blue . 
Serge Suitings are woven 
from the .finest of Botany 
yarn#.
own guarantee for “all wool"
—aeld-tectpd Indigo dyed — 
rich, deep, pore blue, in light
er Summer weight. The ideal 
Suitings fer business and 
other wearv $38 and $40 
values for

Effort Will Be,Made to Com
pel Express Companies 

to Improve Service.

Every thread is ItsZ* s

5 Because You’re Irish |

Vidtor Record 1*27»
Zfe Sung by The American Qudrtet

is only one of the many popular 
ten-inch, double-aided Victor 

Records for June \

NOW <ON SALE
at 90c for the two selections

endsA

1st» Dr. James Russell, Hamilton, 
Well-Known Thruout Ontario MIPS

-.The ,ne«d Jor a postal station for the 
St. Clalr-Oakwood section was discussed. 
J. Cowan pointing out that jthe rapid 
development of the Earlscourt district 
calls for immediate action by the -postal 
authorities towards providing better 
postal facilitlse. “The malls for the 
business section are not delivered until 
the morning Is well advanced," said 
Mr. Cowan, “and the aide street» are 
delivered first."

G T. Williams thought that Barls- 
court residents were entitled to the same 
“"••deration as those residing in other 
districts. It was resolved to write the 
postmaster of Toronto requesting that 
a postal station be established in 
Eartecourt district at the earliest oppor
tunity, and pointing out the enormous 
growth of the Earlscourt-Oakwood 
lion in recent years.

Telephone Charges.
The matter of excessive charges for 

telephone Installation outside the city 
limits Immediately north of St. Clair 
avenue, was next discussed. It was claim
ed that the excessive rates quoted for 
telephone service prohibit storekeepers 
and residents availing themselves of the 
service. A member stated that $76 a 
year was quoted him recently, altho his 
neighbor Just inside the city limits was 
paying less than one-half.

T. O. Smlthbone suggested that the 
members residing In the township need
ing the service circulate*# petition for 
signatures to be», presented to the Bell 
Telephone Company requesting city 
rates.

.

sA
Hamilton, Friday, June 1.—Dr. James 

Russell. 64 South Queen street, passed 
last night. In his 74th year. For 

twenty-five years he was medical super
intendent of the Aiyium'<op-w* Insane 
at Hamilton, and had a wide reputation 
as an alienist. He was born iq Scotland, 
educated In the pariah schools of lils na- 

the public and 
high schools of Ontario andlthe Normal 
School of Toronto. He graduated in medi
cine from the University of Toronto rti 
1869, having previously. In -1868, gradu
ated from the New York dosage of Phy
sicians and Surgeons. For-a period of 
six years he was a member of the. On
tario Medical Council. •Iftîpdltitos he was 
a Liberal. He was well known in curl
ing and lawn bowling ctrclp*,- and was 
captain of the Canadian l*wn bowling 
team which toured England In 1909. He 
ia survived by a wife and a geown-up 
family. One daughter is • an army nurse 
in France.

A Zfe ♦
A A $32away

<8 B. Kenrick,"J. A Ander-

Quaranteed Indig# Dyed.tA Ai, '

Irish Blue Serges
R. Score & Son, Limited

A A ! %tlve land, and later in

3 A
A

A A
A A
A the Teller* end Haberdashers

77 King St West, TorontoA A

1A AA few of the other good ones
1 Gin Hear the Ukuleles Calling Me )

Orpheus Quartet > 
Charles Harrison J

sec-
AA
AA 18282A AMister Butterfly

Winner Medley—Fex Tret 
Dandy Medley—Fex Trot

A A X

Mentioned in Despatches
A Two Irish Songs by George MacFarlane

11.25 for the two selections

} Alderman Criticize» M.O.H.
For Accepting Two Salaries

A A
A

A Hamilton, Friday, June 1.—Accounts 
submitted at the property and license 
committee meeting last night by Dr. 
Langs, for se.rvtcss rendered during thé 
absence from the City of Dr. Roberte, 

'medical health officer, will be submitted 
to the M.H.O. for payment. Aid. Book 
scored Dr. Roberts for accepting two 
salaries—one from the city and one from 
the 'militia department. A recommenda
tion of a sub-committee that an auto
matic Intercommunicating system 1 
stalled at the city hall, and the Bel 
vice operated from a central switchboard, 
was laid over for further particulars. * 

It was recommended that 
of $60 be’made to William 
clerk, for help employed by Kim during 
his recent illness. Fifty laundry licenses 
were paseed.

son, Maj. W. T.: Young. Capt. A. Ç.; 
Bridgewater. Sergt. E. J.; Broussard, 
E. W.; Coate, Gorp. H. ; Gillie, Sergt.

SFaJ. W.
/ Lindsay,

Canadian Associated Tree» Cable.
London, May 31, — Sir Douglas 

Haig’s despatch submitting Canadian 
names deserving of «pedal mention 
was Issued tonight. The following Is 
the list In thé staff, cavalry, mounted 
rifles, artillery and engineers. The 
names of the Infantry and other 
branches of the service will follow 
tomorrow. The surname is mention
ed first, then the rank and initials.

Canadian staff: Anderson, Lt.-CoL 
T. V.; Barnett, Capt. t>. H.; Bennett, 
Major, C. C.; Burstall, Maj.-Gen.; 
Chisholm, Col. A. A.; Collum, Maj. W. 
H. P.; Complin, Maj. E. C.; Corrigan, 
Capt. D. J.; Currie, Maj.-Gen.; Don
aldson, Maj. R. L. M.;Eugett, Maj. C.
E. ; Elmaley, Brig.-Gen.; Gloone, Lt.- 
Col. W. W. R.; Gilman, Maj. E.; Corsl 
Une, Ma). R. M.; Griesbach, Brig.- 
Gen.; Grosuenor, Hon. F. E.; ,Her- 
ridie Capt. W. D.; Hill, Brig.-Gen.; 
Hilliam, Brig.-Gen.; Jarvis, Maj. A. 
M.; Jenkins, Maj. J. S.; Katchen,* 
Brig.-Gen.; Killam, Maj. G. K.; Lamb, 
Lt.-Col. H. J.; Loomis Madbrlen, 
Brig.-Gen.; Macdonell, Brig.-Gen. A. 
C.; Macdonal, Brig.-Gen. A. H.; Mac
Intyre, Maj. D. E.; Magann, Capt. G. 
L.; Mitchell, Lt.-Col. C. H.; Nellson, 
Capt. W.; O’Connor, Maj. H. W.; Od- 
lub, Brig.-Gen.; Panet, Lti-Ool. E. 
de B.: Panet, Brig.-Gen. H. A. 
(M.M.C.S.C.);Relffenstedn, Maj. N. O.; 
Rennie, Brig.-Gen.; Sanders, Lt.-Col.
G. E.; Steel, Maj.; Taijiblyn, Maj. D. 
S.; Templeton, Lt-Col. C. P.; Thack-

Brig.-Gen.; Turner, Maj.-Gen.; 
Tuxford, Brig.-Gen.; Urquhart, Maj.
H. M.; Vandersluys, Maj. C. H.; Wat
son, Maj.-Gen.; Wilson, Lt.-Cok- J-H.; 
Hill, Staff Quarter-Master-Sergeant E. 
S; Moody, Quarter-Master-Sergeant 
H. F.; Chalcraft, Corporal G.

Cavalry: Melville, Staff Sergt.-Maj.
F. ; Hesketh, Lt.-Col. J. A.; Cameron, 
Lt.-Col. A. D.; Tripp, Quarter-Master- 
Sergeant H. V.; Fltzhenry, Staff 
tiergt.^ J. J.

Light Home: Spencer,
Master A. C.; Davis, Sergt. B.

Mounted Rifles: Laws, Maj. B.; 
Cook, Sergt.-Maj.; Laldlaw, Sergt.- 
Maj.! Mott, 106414; Fyfe. '652664; 
Johnston, Lt.-Col, G. C.: Moran, Lt. 
P. J.; Davidson, Sergt.-Maj. T. C.; 
Wilson, Sergt. J. C.; Gale, Acting 
Maj. B. R.: Hamilton, Acting Maj. A. 
S.; Patterson, Temporary Maj! W. R.; 
Dixon, Lt. M. W.: Menzles, Lt. A. P.; 
Draper, Lt.-Col. D. C..; Cuggan, Maj.
K. L.; Dermody, Sergt-Maj.; Bryant, 
110066.

Cyclist companies—Starrett, Lt. H. 
G-; Hagan, 640042.

Horse Artillery—Maepherson, Capt 
H. W.

Field Artillery—Aldereon, Maj. F. J.; 
Anderson, Lt.-Col. 8. B-; Battlscombe, 
Lt.-Col. C.; Bovill, Lt. K. H.; Clark
son, Lt. M. A. ; Coghlan. Maj. F. T.; 
Copland, Lt. A. È.; Crerar, Maj. H. D.; 
Curtis, Lt. N-: Davidson, Capt. G H.; 
Downey, Lt. G. A.; Drew, Maj. G. L.; 
Fletcher, Capt. W. McL.; Flexman. 
Capt.; Gumblin, Capt. G. A : Hagey. 
Lt. C- R.; Hunnlngton, Lt. F. O; Han
son, Capt. W. G.; Hayee. Capt. R. St. 
C.; Kelly, Lt. L. St. G.; King, Lt. C.; 
King. Lt.-Col. W. B. M.; Kingston, Lt.
L. B.; Kruger. Capt. W. A.; Leshman, 
Lt. W. H.: Leonard, Lt.-Col. E. W.; 
Lovelace, Capt. E. J-; Macdonnell, 
Capt. J. McK.: McKeown, Lt. J. D.; 
MacKinnon, Lt. J. D.; MacKinnon, 
Maj. D. A; Naismlth. Lt. A. M.; 
O’Reilly, Lt, J.; Piercey, Lt.-Col. J. G.; 
Ralstoif Lt.-Col. G. H.; Read, Capt. 
J. E.; Reade, Lt. G. 8.; Roche, Capt. 
H.; Southam, Maj. G. H.; Stewart, 
Maj. J. C.; Webster. Lt. H ; Wilson, 
Capt. W. D.: Youell. Lt. L. L.; Bates, 
Corp. M. W.; Beddow, Sergt. J. A.; 
Brown, Corp. R.; Button, Sergt.-Maj.; 
Dowell, Gunner G-; BMridge, Corp. H. 
P.; Fogg, Sergt. S. G-; Graham, Sergt. 
A. V.; Hann, Gunner F. E. J.; Ken
nedy. Corp. R. J.; Mejury, Q.M.-Sergt.; 
Thompson, Gunner 6.; Trask, Corp. D. 
8.; Vincent, Bombr. L. G-; Tomkin- 
■on, Sergt.-Maj.

Z& zfeWhat an Irishman "Means by "Mschree”
George MacFerlaneZb Zb A.; Hodder, Sergt-- 

stem, Sergt. H. L.;
Sergt.; Lowden, C.{ Matheson,
P. J.; O’Neill, J. J.; Paddock,
Maj.; Rashley, Sergt -Maj.; Whitaker, 
Sergt.-Maj.; Wisenden, Sergt. B.;. 
Peck, Sergt. G.

Signal Companies—Anderson, Capt. 
A; Ford, Maj. E.; Maitland, Lt 
!>.; MaJloch, Capt. F. G.; $teel, Lt. 

... A.; Barrett, Corp. C. W.; Cooling, 
Corp. C.; Cunningham, Sergt. J.; 
Faughnan, Sergt B.; Lonsdale, Corp. 
H. W. S.; McLeod, Corp. H. V.; Rich
ardson, Sergt.; Waith, Corp. C. L.

45112 John»
Q.M.-Zfc aA>Won’t Yex Kspe Me Company

Zfc George MacFarlane zs>
Sergt.-Express Delivery.

The action of the express companies 
In refusl 
tions in
Station to residents in the new free de
livery zone created by the Dominion 
Railway Board, dating from May 1, was 
the cause of much complaint.

Dr. Clyde Robertson suggested that 
the association take the matter up with 
the express companies, and falling to 
receive satisfaction, -bring the matter to 
the attention of the Dominion Railway 
Board, thru H. A Newman, B.A

The chairman pointed out that Mrs. 
Cordery, who keeps a email grocery 
store in thcNJistrict. and whose husband 
was killed InXactlon, was compelled to 
pay extra charges by the express com
panies.

Zb ng to deliver parcels from sta- 
Toronto other than the UnionTwo Delightful Red Seal Records

Quartet in D Minor Elman String Quartet 64661 

Selvejg’s Song

Hear<them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” Dealers’

Write fer free copy of our 550-page Musical En- 
cyclopedia listing over 8000 Victor Records

Zb
Zb «A
zb Zb I.be ln - 

1 ser-Aroelita Galli-Curci 74522Zb zb
zb zb
zb zb an allowance 

Hill, marketzb zb
zb zb 4
Zb Zb STONING OF TRAINS 

FOLLOWED INSULTS*
Zb Zb
zb zb Street Cleaning.

It wee decided to write commissioner 
Wilson of the street cleaning department 
requesting equitable treatment In the mat 

of street cletuting in Barlscourt. 
ta meeting endorsed the avitlon of the 
ral council of ratepayer» In the mat-

■* WAR SUMMARY Â^ Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
Zb

Zb

LIMITED

Lenoir Street, Montreal
Msde in Caned» One Price from Coast to Coast Played Everywhere Zb 

idv Dealer* in Every Town and City

Zb /‘ •a*:, rtejr 
Ww tmt

■ ter of the appointment of a food con-
■ troller.
™ The York Township Council will be re- 

‘ quested to boost the southern part of 
York Township as an ideal location for 
factory sites, by pointing out the facili
ties offered along the belt line, the low 
tax rate, the nstallaton of the new water 
service, and the factory help available In 
the neighborhood.

A I.. , unit

THE DAY’S ÉVENTS REVIEWED
, iA 1 AHi Report on Incidents ip-Q 

bee Minimizes Seriousness 
of the Situation.

zb w ue-Zb

he rest of the Julian front. The Italians, however, scored a conslder-
™ ecb8"C=rthlB.Alban‘a, 0ver lrre8ular troops of the enemy on the upper 
reaches of the Osum River, and they occupied and retained four Albanian

Th6y a,ttac,ked the lrre8ulars, drove them back, and defeated the 
attempts of regular troops to dislodge them. The Albanian expedition In a sense now forms the right wing of the Italian arm“ Italy has thrust 
out an Immense pincers on the Julian and Albanian fronts, and she has 
begun slowly to close them. TUI the Italians reach Laibach, the fighting 
will keep heavy, it Is expected. Beyond that point the road Mes open to

zb
2b Zb“His Master’s Voice’’ Toronto Dealer*

MASON * RI6CH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

HEINTZMAN 4 CO„ Limited 
.195 Yonge Street 

Zb R. 8. WILLIAMS 4 SONS,
145 Yonge SL L 

T, EATON CO., Limited 
Yonge Street

A. R. BLACKBURN 4 SONS 
480 Yonge Street 

J*. D. DANIELSON 
■T? 660 Queen St, Wert

PARKDALE VICTROLA

zbZb By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, May 81.—That soldiers used 

Insulting language and boys replied 
with stones Is the finding of a court 
of enquiry Into the charge that troop 
trains carrying soldiers bound 
Mas were stoned at stations In the 
Province of Quebec. The report was 
tabled In the house of commons to
day. The court consisted of Lt.-CoI. 
Wigle, of Windsor, Lt.-Col, Ostell and 
Major Barclay, of Montreal. The re
port finds that there Is no direct evi
dence of stone throwing, but expresses 
a belief that there Is a foundation for 
thé rumors that a few ertones were 
thrown at Riviere du Loup some time 
In Oct., 1916, by a number of youths 
gathered on the station platform. The 
report states that the stones were 
thrown In retaliation for insulting re
marks made to them by members of 
the 132nd Battalion who were passing 
thru the town.

Zb THOS. S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

FRED TAYLOR
Danforth Ave. and 
East Toronto 

Limited GEORGE DODDS
193 Danforth Ave. , ,

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
925 Bloor St. West ZB

T. SMITH
438 Bloor St. West 

J. A. SOLOMON
________ 2056 Queen Street East
PARLORS STANDARD MUSIC CO.

184'/2 Queen St. East.
NATIONAL PIANO CO. ^

266-268 Yonge St. Limited Zb

4

Zb er,
CHURCH OF ST. NICHOLAS 

DEDICATED BY BISHOP
Zb
zbzb

zb over-The new Church of St. Nicholas, Birch- 
cliff, was dedicated on Tuesday evening 
by Bishop Sweeny, Bishop or Toronto, 
In the presence of a crowded congrega- 

. The old church was wiped out by 
fire in January, 1916, and thêshandeome 
new etruetnre le the design of Messrs. 
Carter and B'oa-d, and cost about $1J,00U. 
A large number ot gifts and memorials 
were dedicated, IcçhidiSg a pulpit from 
St. Nicholas Church, Gloucester, Eng
land; communion table from St. Paul’s 
Church, Toronto; set of prayer books 
from Lady Mann; lectern from Mrs. 
Gooderham; Bible from Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold: font from Misa-Lea: hymn board 
from Mrs. Wright; alms basin from Miss 
Redman; Chancel furnishings and choir 
vestments from the Woman’» Auxiliary 
of St. Nldhdks; communion linen 
twnrked by Mrs. Page), clergy «tails.

book rests, small hymn and prayer 
books from the Sunday school and from 
Individual classes and 
girls; kneelers from Mrs. Jones; bet! from 
Mr. T. J. Gartehore: cheque from St. 
Jamee Cathedral. lVsitlng clergy were 
Revs. Canon Dixon, Canon Flmmptfe, 
Canon Plummer and Canon O'Meara, also 
Revs. G. I. B. Johnston and H. W. K. 
Mowll and T. F. Summerhayes. Rev. C. 
Ii Luce, lector of the church, lie.» over 

hundred name» on hie roll of honor, 
seven of whom have lost their lives on 
land or eea.

Zb zb1
zb tionZbzb 1381 Queen St. West 

HAHN 4 CO.
Yonge Street

«AZbZb ZbkAsA Zb

Zb>K PAUL 
* " 717 Quarter-
>b » »

mËBmW^°re n®rv°U8 and worried. They are alert as cate In watching the 
Brl“*> ,they »et off gune at the slightest nocturnal alarm, they uselessly 
projected many defensive barrage curtains In front of the British positions, 
and some of their airplanes take desperate chances In flying over the line 
In endeavors to keep in touch with any important movement. The German 
Government has concentrated all its propaganda against the
5w«h £ ln lt8 wrath and 11 fllls the

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S vane». Another Instance.

The court also flndg there is eome 
evidence that trains carrying pert of 
the 217th Battalion, men of the army 
servis# corps and army medical corps 
were atoned at Mont Joli on the sixth 
of April. The dietrulbance in this caee 
waa attributed to remarks made by 
the soldi ere In regard to Quebec’» 
slack nee». It was also cJa/imed that 
eome of the soldiers were under the 
influence of liquor. The court found 
that aorpe of the men detrained anl 
began asking some of the young men 
why they were not in khakii. The re
plie» were not gatiafadtory and It is 
cflalmedi that some of the men were in
sulted. A group of youths hurled 0 
atone» in retaliation as the train pulled 
out.

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, 
i Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

Floor, where any “Victor" Records you 
’ wish to hear will be played. Leave your

* ___ P and address, and catalogue
each month will be mailed free.

from the choir

may 
name 

of new records for

tion of the German wireless reports, the kaiser told the German soldiers 
to take no British soldiers prisoners and, if they could not help themselves 
and did take some, to treat them with contumely. German officers have 
Issued similar orders to their men before this, but, lt seems, the kaiser has 
taken on hla shoulders the ignominy of Inciting his men to massacre. He 
probably desires, besides making the German troops more ferocious, to draw 
from the British commander-ln-dhlef a retaliatory order for the purpose of 
using it to terrify his cowed soldiery into not surrendering.

one

T. EATON CS™, EARLSCOURT I.O.G.T.

A well attended meeting of the 1.0.G. 
T.. Hope of Earlscourt Lodge, was held 
last evening in LoblaA"’s Hall. The sec
retary announced that the banner and 
shield were won by the branch for ob
taining the largest number of members 
during the past year. Under the di
rections of Bro. Thomas McEwan a pro
gram of music was rendered. C. G. 
Penett tendered his resignation as pre
sident of the branch.

SOCIALIST IS MADE TO
SING NATIONAL ANTHEM

their requeet, one of the soldiers 
companying him on the piano. After 
the meeting the 64th Battery and the 
returned soldiers paraded the dtreets.

Guelph Soldiers Give Orators a ; S* h «a compelled to march at . . , .... . , • . the head of the parade. There was aLively 1 ime at Antl-Conscrip- large crowd in the streets.
Iiun Meeting.

ac-

“It appears clear to the court." 
says the report, “that there was no 
hostility or ill-féeling on the part of 
any class of citizens in Quebec to
ward returned soldiers or any other 
kokllers, nor does thero appear to 
have beeen any maltreatment of re-' 
eumed soldiers by any class of citi
zens. Soms soldiers obtained liquor 
without any restrictions, some of it; 
of -very Inferior quality, and being, 
under its influence they caused some, 
minor disturbances, the Marne for, 
which cannot be placed upon the clti-i 
zens of Quebec."

The court expresses the opinion| 
that the sale of liquor to soldiers in* 
the City of Quebec should be dheon-’ 
tinued. ’

disaster on themselves. There are only three exits from France into Bel
gium, the valleys of the Scarpe, the Scheldt, and the Oise. The line of 
these rivers forms the so-called Hindenburg line. Down the valleys the 
Germans advanced to the destruction of France, up these valleys they must 
retreat into Belgism. The surprise wrought the enemy by the allies was 
the compelling of him to give battle on the ground which he was anxious to 
evacuate. It has, as Bonar Law Says, brought victory In eight

/

SCORE’S SUMMER NECKERY 
ATTRACTIVELY DISCOUNTED.BISHOP NICHOLSON AT 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE MSpecial to The Toronto World.
Guelph, May 31.—One of the most ------

exciting meetings held ln Guelph since I Presidency rnnrertoH tr, a„
the war started was that held this eve- rrcs,ucncy L-OnCCdeCl 10 DC Bfi-
nlng In the trades and labor hall, under ! tween Rev. G. W Barker and the auspices of the Soclallst-Demq- ! ' , D-truer dllti
crattc party. The meeting was called | Rev. J. A. McLaChlfin.
for the purpose ot opposing conscrin- ! 
tion and, as- was anticipated, the hall i 
■was filled to the doors. The 64th Bat- °Pecl*1 te Th® Toronto World, 
tery, about 75 in number, marched to i H’antford, May 31.—This evening the 
the meeting In a body and occupied : annual banquet of the Laymen's Associa- 
hhe first seats, and the returned sol- tion was held, with 350 ln attendance 
diers were well represented. Jt was 1 A Chautauqua salute waa tendered
rumored during the day that the sol- ; Nicholson, of Chicago," toSner iSSiiSK
diers would make trouble if any of j of the H-imlltun conference bèr
the speakers made any seditious ul- Bishoy Nicholson paid a hearty tribute 
terancea, and their presence at the t0 to® Union Jack, which, he hoped 
meeting no doubt had an effect on i 'f11* b® entwined with the Stars
the speakers, as they spoke in fair1 ^fC8' ,
moderation, giving their reasons for afternofn °*>en*<I this
opposing conscription. M. A. Farley ! ered the adTrerë en'd'’fond f*!0*0",. del,v- 
wae chairman, and the speaker# were: rament of the Lord1! utbe ffc'
Messrs. Lowe Cunningham of this city high tribute to the gallamro oAhe^Can* 
and Mervln Smith of Kitchener. The : adlan boys at the frmit C
former got a fairly good hearing, altho Only two ballots were taken for the 
he was frequently interrupted by sol- presidency of the conference, in these 
tilers and others with pertinent ques- ReY- U- w- Barker of Guelph, with 50, 
tions, which he failed to answer satis- ^Uh ef wLthe^tn^onfenSr?”^
generous with Smith, however. Ho ^^"n^ctred.TVhZ^tiTp^ 
'M..8, **brmy t*™6 •if.*1 a{Jlle cl°se , deucy lies between these two'leader? Dr 

of his address when the soldiers sur- | chown. general superintendent, urged 
jounded him and insisted that he sing that all churches fittingly celebrate the 
• God Save the King," and after a great semi-centennial of confederation on July 
deal of persuasion he complied with 1st next.

A man may have all the distinctive
ness, novelty and exclusiveness ln his 

^ neckwear that the 
most "fastidious 
fellow" c 1) u 1 d 
crave ln the 
choice of tleg, af
forded him In the 
R. Score & Son 
$60,000 estate sale, 
which includes the 
entire assortment 
of new high- 

class neckwear ln bows and four-ln- 
hand shapes. A superb collection of 
Pirn’s Irish poplins in a wealth of 
colors, shades and patterns, very spe
cially discounted.

The enemy is now caught at the entrances to the narrow funnels thrù 
which he must withdraw, and to do »o with two million men and 10 000 
guns would be for the German army to commit suicide. The British and 
the French have therefore compelled battle and when they defeat the 
enemy and drive him from his present lines, as they have already demon
strated their capability of doing, he will Buffer Irreparable disaster as he 
withdraws Into Belgium. The eo-called Hindenburg line lg really the line 
of Vauban, once drawn by him to protect northwestern France. It existed 
before anyone ever thought of Von Hindenburg. The British army ln its 
retreat from Mone, passed down one of the natural entrances to France

• * * e s
In order to open the eyes of the Russians, the British Government is 

facilitating the journey of George H. Roberts, lord commissioner of the 
treasury; James Ramsay MacDonald, chairman of the labor party, and 
Frederick W. Jowett, president of the independent labor party, to Petro- 
grad. These men represent different Brltieh political opinions, including 
factions with a small following and not over-enthusiastic for prosecuting 
the war. , These delegates will show the Russian people that Britain has 
nothing to hide; they will inform them how Britain was driven into the 
devastating war, and they will throw additional light on Germany’s 
manoeuvres at this Juncture to distort the predatory objecte ehe had ln 
forcing war on her peaceful neighbors.

Garrleon Artillery—Cape. Maj. E. G.; 
Leggatt, Capt W.; Ord, Capt. L. C.; 
Prowse, Maj. W. B-; Seaman, Lt. A. Diamonds on Credit

81, *?, $3 Weekly 
Write or call for 

Catalogue.
JACOBS BROS.,

15 Toronto Arcade, 
Opp. Temperance.

T.
Machine Guns—Brutinel, Lt.-Col. R.; 

Francis, €-,t. L. G.; Baker, Sergt. A. 
D.; Bell, Sergt. A. C.; Eustace. Sergt. 
F.; McNulty, Sergt. P.; Robinson, 
Sergt. W.; Stearns, Sergt. V. N.; 
Walker, Sergt.-Maj.

THE CONCRETE HIGHWAY
to Hamilton Is made doubly attractive 
to motorists by the fact that at the 
Hamilton end there is the Royal Con- 
naiight Hotel. This new hotel is one 
of the finest in Canada.

Engineer Armstrong, Lt. J. D.; 
Casement, Lt. J. R.; Davis, Maj. A- 
W.; Dunbar. Maj. W. B.; EHis, Capt. 
D. 8.; Goldie, Maj. E. C-; Hardy, Lt. 
W- G.; Harrison, Capt. E. W.; Harvey, 
Lt. H. C.; Macaffle, Lt. R. S.: Osier, 
Lt-Col. 8. H.; Qua, Lt. N. C.; Rich
ardson, Capt. W. F.; Ripley, Lt.-Col. 
B.; Robertson, Maj. N. R.; Smith, Maj. 
H. D>; Trotter, Maj. C. T.; Trotter, 
Maj. H. L.; Wilgar, Maj; W. P.; Wll-

faetorlly. The audience was not NOW FLYINQ OFFICER
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, May 30.—Lieut. E. H. Pequin, 
Infantry, has been gazetted a firing of
ficer. Lieut. B. R. Talt, infantry, has 
been, dismissed from the sendee by sen
tence of courtmartlal.
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STORE NEWS EATON’S DAILY
Men Must Have Light Summer Clothes for the Hot Weather Ahead

•-

I

AND WHY NOT CHOOSE NOW WHILE THE 

NEWEST FABRICS AND PATTERNS ARE 

HERE WAITING IN GREAT QUANTITY

V
A Home That Has a 
Good RefrIgêrator 
and Proper Screens 
Should House a 
Family In Health

I Reversible Union 
Rugs Sre Ideal for 

1 the Summer Cot- L
tage Floor, $4.85 I

to $9.26
The union of wool and cot

ton on a cotton warp, such as 
is the weave of these Rugs, is 

j a sturdy covering for floors, 
and it is well suited for the I 
summer cottage, because damp- I 
ness does not affect fhe wear
ing quality. Union Rugs are 
also easy to handle, easy to 
clean, and as the following 

I prices and sizes show, a good 
I sized rug is obtainable at small 
I cost Included in this lot are I 

small conventional patterns in 
I combination green and fawn, 

fawn and green, or 2-tone I 
green. Size 7’ 6” by 9’, each, 
$4.85. Size 9’ by 10’ 6", each, I 
$6.86. Size 10’ 6” by 12’, I 
each, $9.25. -

I Remnants of Heavy Pee- 
' I ease Linoleum Clearing - 

at 23c Yard. „
For this item we cannot take I 

I phone or mall orders, the quan- 
I tity being limited. It’s the 
I usual collection of short ends; I 
I about enough of a kind for a 
I small hall of short stairs. Plain 
I or patterned centres, with nar

row borders; widths from 18"
I to 27”. Not more than 15 
I yards to a customer. * Re- 
I markably reduced for special 

Saturday morning clearance,

i

zs
Refrigerators of well-sea

soned, kiln-dried hardwood, on 
easy-running castors, the in
terior fitted with five walls and 
provision chamber, finished in 
white enamel. Width 28 Vs 
In., depth 19 % in., height,
44^5 in. Price........... 16.75

Hardwood Refrigerator, with 
fieavy bronze locks and hinges, 
with- ample room for food and 
ice. Width 26*4 in., depth 
1954 In., height 54 in., 18.50 

With provision chamber of 
white enamel, otherwise the
same as above................... 21.25

Window Screens of selected 
hardwood, finished in oil, of 
strong, fine wire cloth.
Height Closed Open

Blue

Here is a List of a Few Garments in a Variety of Styles With 
That Air of Good Taste and Refined, Manly Bearing 

Which the Well Dressed Man Desires

even
xeay 46*
s Its

igh*.
ideal c
and $4*0

Unlined Two-Piece Suits
Palm Beach Suits in plain .grey, single-breasted, 

with soft roll notch lapels, patch pockets, and smoked 
pearl buttons. The trousers have cuff bottoms and 
belt loops. In regular and stout sizes. Price 10.00

Palm Beach Suits in linen shades with fine 
stripes. They are cool and comfortable and launder 
easily. In regular sizes, price 
In stout sizes ........................

s
Price
. .20

36 .... -25
14 2014
2214

li .3552n A3014
.272854V 1818
303654j 22

:: 36442611.00
12.50ÉR 323654

4454............ 42
52 ?............ 52

Screen Doors, pine, with 
grained quartered oak finish, m 
any of the following sizes. 
1 ft. 6 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. ; 2 ft. 8 
in. * 6 ft. 8 in.; 2 ft. 10 in. x 
6 ft. 10 rn.; 3 ft. 0 in. x 7 ft. 
0 in. Price .. .1.60 and 1.75
-rurmtur. Bid,.. Jame. ^

22

? 26\tche 30
/

fancy shot mixture. Price. ., 12.50 
Suits of soft flannel effects in grey ; 

are either unlined or quarter-linqd. 
Price . ............. ..........J./... 12.50

“Eureka Cool Cloth” and Palm 
Beach Suits, fawn and medium grey, 
with patch pockets, single-breasted 
and smartly finished.

Eureka Flannels and Cool Cloth 
Suits, in-dark fawn, with mixture or 
thread stripes, or light fawn with

Las. Cap*.. A. C.i 
15. J.; Broussard, 
H.; Gillie, SergtJ 
aj. W. O.; John- 
Lindsay, Q.M.- 
Mntheson, Seçgl» 
Paddock, Etergfcj 
-MaJ.; Whitaker, 

pen, Sergt. B.;
| Anderson, Capt. 
K. ; Maitland, LB 
I- F. Q.; Steel, Lfc. 
. C. W.; Cooling, 
ham, Sergt. J.; 
: Lone dale , Corp. 

Dorp. H. V.; Blch- 
h, Corp. C. L.

I
23 Price, 11.00yard

I Newly Arrived Japanese 
Mate and Rugs at 

13c to 32.75
An Extra Special Op
portunity In Notting

ham Lace Curtains 
at 60c Pair

Confuting of a Spee:al Pur- 
chase of 550 Pairs Prie id 

at a Very Low Figurt
It’s certainly an exceptional 

saving and should mean ca^er 
demand from those in need of 
new curtains for the kitciien, 
bedroom of summer cottage 
windows.
and durable, even and secure;

I the edges are neatly scalloped 
and the pattern is a medium- 

I size, design of conventional 
figures. 36” wide, 2 54 yards 
long; white only. Special 

I Saturday morning / offer,
pair ... ■ -..................................50

Short!
# ances _ . _

Awning Duck, Clear
ing at 33c Yard

I ' Some pieces contain only 
enough for a medium-size ver- 

I andah curtain or awning ; others 
are in sufficient quantity to fill 

I the needs of the front of the 
house. It’s strongly woven 

I duck,’ mostly with stripes, in 
blue and white or green and 

I white. .30” wide. Special 
clearing price, yard .

Soft - finished Reversible 
I Tapestry Curtains, with trim

ming of tassels and knotted 
fringe; 40” wide; 2 54 .yards I 
long; in red or green. Pair, 3.00 I 

Fancy Curtain Muslins and I 
' | Sash Nets, with stripe patterns. I 

I open lace effects, altover con- I 
ventional designs with borders, | 
or floral patterns. White, ivorv j 
or ecru; 30” wide, yard.. .15

American Art Cretonne, in sev
eral new altover conventional or 

I floral effects; firm, closely woven 
" and mercerized; 29" wide. Tard, .20 I 

Cushions adapted tor the sofa, I 
pr verandah, filled with 

vegetable down and covered with I 
tapestry, damask or figured reps. I 
The welted seams are in contrast
ing colors to the covering.. | 
Price

Cleverly Styled Suits, in flannel ef- 
fects, single-breasted, self shades of 

Price

I in

1 trhese Rugs are made of 
Japanese matting, and are in a 
variety of typical Japanese pat
terns, in green, blues and 
browns, on natural grounds. 
They will stand exposure to the 
weather, or give splendid ser
vice m bedrooms, or sewing- 
rooms, 
each, 13c. 
each, 25c. 
each ....

.15.00grey.

Newest American models and patterns com? in homespuns, 
cheviots, summer-weight tweeds, flannel effects and tropical 
worsteds. These are in self shades, fancy mixtures, new stripes 
and checked patterns of grey, fawn, olive, stone and blue. Semi- 
form fitting and pinch-back styles. Prices, 20.00 ançl 22.50

RIGHT AWAY FOR 
MEN

Two-piece and Combina
tion Underwear; no need 
to smoulder longer in the 
discomfort of the “heavies” 
while this medium-weight 
and light-weight Under
wear is ready for instant 
choosing.

Two-Piece Suits

TRAINS! vm
Size 18” by 36”, 

Size 27” by 54”/ 
Size 9’ by 10’,

.............................2.75
Japanese Matting by the 

I yard, is 36” wide, and has pat- 
I terns in red, green or blue, on 

natural grounds. Special value,
yard................................................IT

Heavy Axminster Rugs, with 
Oriental patterns of the Mosul 

I type, In green, terra cotta, 
I brown, and blue on a tan 
I ground; or Fereghan-style de- 
I signs in rose, green, blue and 

tan on an ivory ground. Size 
6’ 9” by 9’, each, $18.26. 
Size 6' 9” by 10’ 6”, each, 
$21.50. Size 9’ by 10’ 6”, 

Size 9’ bv 1.2’, 
..............32.50
—Fourth Floor

1NSUL
■ '■!

The lace is strung
lents ip-Qui 
Seriousness 
nation.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

THE BOY’S NEW SUIT
That soldiers used 
and boys replied >. 1 
finding of a court : 
charge that troop g 

tiers bound over-p 
It stations In the;,-. 

The report wasH 
t of commons to-eg 
belated of Lt.-Col. ' 
Lt.-Col. Oetell arid * 
Montreal. The re- \ 
k is no direct evl-. 
ring, but expresses.:
L a foundation for 

few stones we 
u Loup some tin 
number of yam 
bon platform. T1 

the stones we 
k for insulting r 
kn by members 
[ who were paesli

Should Be the Best His Father's and Mother’s Money Can Buy. All 
of Our Boys’ Clothes Are Made on That Principle

Length* and Bel
ief Lines of Striped

Men’s Balbriggan Under 
wear, in natural color, with 
facings of sateen—34 to 44.

° Double -thread Balbriggan CAREFUL ATTENTION HAS BEEN GIVEN TO THEIR MAKING. ONE RESULT IS GOOD LOOKS —
bn34toe44. WGam=n”f.ld"M ANOTHER IS SERVICE

Wool Merino Underwear, , .
with comfortable French neck- Boys’ Palm Beach Suits, in plain or black stnpe

Sc/îndtis? ntimï «ngWir^Wted, pinch-back, with threc-piccc
shadg  34< to 44. Gar- belt and patch pockets; smart shapely lapels; bloomer
ment................... ..................1*®® pants, in full-fashioned style. Sizes 8 to 15 years.

Prices, $6.00 and ................................................ .. 6.50 j .

?

35

I each, $28.50. 
I each .............

* (Two Big Early Special 
Savings In Embroi
dered Pillow Cases 
at 69c, and Dam
ask Table Cloths

at 63c.

!

35
ACombination Suits

nstance. 
da there 1» 
i carrying part at 
men of the annr 

rmy medical corps 
t Joli on the ettetn 
ibance .in thle ca*e 
emark» made by 
turd to Quebec's 
a,I »o claimed that 
•e were under the 

The court found 
nen detrained an 1 
at the young men 
in khaki. There- | 
«factory, and It y, 
f the men were in-, 
jt youth» burled 
aa the train puu«a r

Boys’ Kool Cloth Suits, the proper suit for the 
boy in the hot summer weather. Woven in soft, 

,„.75 light-finished materials, the mottled greys or brown; 
Comfortable Body - fitting 8ingle-breasted coat, three-piece belt and patch pock-

gtf " Hi. % * "jarjrr. Si“’810,5 yem PriM'

Men’4 Balbriggan Suit, in 
natural color — 34 to 44.

i!These Pillow Cases will give 
good service. They are Irish 
manufacture, firmly woven of 
strong white cotton; have 
broidered designs, and hem
stitched ends. Size 45” by 
33”. Early special, pair.. .69 

The Table Cloths are heavy 
weight cotton, firm and even 
in weave ; fully bleached, are 
hemmed ready for use. and 
have disc patterns, with bor
ders. Size 54” by 54”; useful 
for the breakfast table, kitchen 
or restaurant, and certainly an 
extra good early special at,

Suit

em-
7.501.50Suit

Mercerized Cotton Suit of 
with closed Boys’ Navy Blue Flannel-finished Blazer Coats, 

single-breasted style; edges and patch pockets are 
trimmed with a white cord; also around cuffs. Sizes
24 to 27. Price, $2.50. Sizes 29 to 31. Price, $2.75. 
Sizes 32 to 34. Price......................................... 3.00 i

Dark shades of Khaki Bloomers, of extra strong 
quality, with reinforced seams. Sizes 25 to 34. 
Price........................... ..............

natural color, 
crotch—34 to 44. Suit, 2.50 

Another Richmond Suit, with 
closed crotch ; sky blue and 

color —— 34 to 44.
...........3.50

flesh
Suit canoe

court, J• to the
hat there, was no. | 
ng on the part otm 
ne in Quetooc 
üero or any otnen 

there appear to, 
laltreaiment of je
nny class Of cro

ire obtained lM'11 
t tione. some of » 
juatity. and bein| 
they caused eon 

•a, the blame * 
need upon the citt

—Main Floor, Centre.

N t1.00 * 1.9563 Igf I each —Fourth Floor,
Boys’ Long Khaki Pants, neat-fitting, with watch 

pocket, belt loops and cuff bottoms. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Price
Boys’ Long White Ducks, for outing wear, neatly-fitting around 

waist and bottoms; finished with loops for belt, watch pocket and cutt 
bottoms. Sizes 6 to 15 years. Price................. ............... 1#*°

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers, of strong, durable quality; full-fitting^ style, 
and finished with loops for belt; watch pocket, strap and buckle at kne*. 
Sizes 24 to 28. Price, 75c. Size 29 to 34. Price.................... .W

Boys’ Denim Overalls, made from 
denim, with straps over shoulder and strong fasteners; 
pockets. Sizes 4 to 15 years. Price

Boys’ Blue and White Striped Denim Overalls, with shoulder straps, 
ront and back pockets. Sizes 4 to 10 years. Pnce^.• — • gt^v

Soft and Spongy are Eng- 
llsh Bath Towels at 37c

These Towels would giW ex
cellent service in the home, or 
for bathing purposes at the 
summer cottage by the lake. 
They are of good appearance 
and utility. They have stripes 
in red and are specially priced 
at, pair........................................

1.50 Dinner I» Brill Beem 
Saturday II-Iz

I Roast Stuffed Young 
Chicken With Brown 

Gravy.
Craamad Mashed Po

tatoes and New As-

rthe otnmo 
soldiers i

>8sez4
[j nor to 

should be dtocob

\37 paragus.
Strawberry Short Cake 

with Ice or Whipped 
Cream or

Deep Fresh Rhubarb Pie 
With Whipped Cream. 
Club Rolls and Buttor 
and Pot of Tea or Coffee

A Special Offer of Crochet 
bedspreads at $1.4S an extra strong quality of black 

front and back
iamonds on Ore 
Si. #, S3 weekly 

“ call tor lClear White Crochet Bedspreads, 
in several medium-size convention
al patterns, are a reliable Canadian 
product, have hemmed ends and 
eelvedged edges. Size 72” by 90". 
Special, each 

Bleached

. .75Write orCatalogue. . J 
JACOBS BBOS.v ■ 

5 Toronto Aroad*. 
opp. Tempertnce.

I ]! I

4145
Nainsook, 

weight, even, and with a soft finish 
that adapts' it for undergarment 
material; 86” wide. Specially pric
ed. yard

medium

/Li Ik 70c.
—Fifth Floor.

-12-/2
—Second Floor, James St.

r

/T. EATON CS1m,t=»

TO KEEP MEN’S 
TROUSERS 

NEAT
The let» bother in the 
summer^ the better. 
This ingenious Trou
ser Press will doaway 
with much of it.There 
is no need for using 
hot irons. Just place 
the trousers into the 
press, folded as de
sired,and they will be 
kept in order.

Price 39c.
—Main Floor, Centre.
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A. K. MACLEAN OFF 
TO SEE MURRAY

BOY VIOLINIST GIVES
SUCCESSFUL RECITALUNIVERSAL SERVICE’ 

ONLY FAIR MEANS
ONTARIO DOCTORS 

CALL FOR ACTION
WILLIAM STONE -

Max Fleishman Bewitched Large 
- Audience in Foresters’ Hall 

Last Night.

Max Fleischman, the wonderful boy 
violinist, gave his final recital to the 
Foresters’ Hall last evening and played 
hie way straight into the hearts of the 
enthusiastic audience, who recalled him 
again and again. Altho only fourteen 
years of age his mastery over his 
instrument is uncanny. He plays the 
most ambitions compositions with fin
ished technique and clear tone. In 
the Souvenir de Moscow, Op. 6,-by 
Wtenlawskl, his marvelous harmonics 
were the outstanding feature, and his 
rendering of the dainty Rondino. Bee
thoven -Kreisler, was a beautiful per
formance. Mozart’s difficult sonata. 
No. 3 in D major and No. 4 O major, 
with their allegretto and minuetto 
movements, were each given with a 
freedom that bespoke a master, 
encore he gave Chopin’s weirdly pa
thetic Nocturne, Op. », No. 2, with 
Its brilliant ending, which he played 
with skilful flexibility. The other num
ber was Concerto, No. 7, in G major, 
by Charles de Berlot. He was accom
panied on the piano by Miss Eva Gal
loway, and J, Shllsky gave “Lend Me 
Your Aid," from La Reine de Saba, 
by Gounod, and “Oh Paradise on 
Earth," from l’Africaine, by Meyerbey, 
in a powerful tenor voice, and when 
recalled, gave as an encore a selection 
from Rigolefto. Max Fleisdhman leaves 
shortly for New York, where he will 
continue hit studies.

!:1

Words of Late Gen. M. S. 
Mercer Recalled on Anni

versary of Death.

(Continued from Pace 1j.Ask Government to Lead in 
- Fight Against Social 

Diseases.
The Ultimate Verdictthat Mr. Rowan has now been made 

«Wnteanrt 0f y,e proposals.
■There Is a political ferment a* the 

capital. There is a strong body of 
opinion on both sides of the house 
against coalition of even a modified 
sort, and influences are active against 
it. These Influences may prove strong 
enough to defeat proposals, altho some 
of the business mind» among both 
Liberals and Conservatives are con
fident that the exercise of wise judg
ment will bring it to a successful ac
complishment.

There Is no change to the general 
outlook. U the proposals of the re
organization of the government with 
the inclusion of prominent Libérais 
fail, a general election may be antici
pated within a few weeks, but the 
prospects are that the reorganization 
will be carried out within a fort
night.

1
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LETTER FROM THE KINGOFFICERS ELECTED (| Taken in the aggregate 

Dunlop Automobile Tires— 

“Traction," “Special"—uni

formly give the highest 

average of general satis

faction.

t

Ontario Medical Association 
Holds Thirty-Seventh 

Annual Conference-

States That Late General Was 
"Twice Mentioned in 

Despatches.
«

"the late Major-beneral M. 'S- Mer
cer, CJjL, fell to section One year ago 
while in command of the 3rd Canadian 
Division. Writing from the front on 
February 2, last year, he expressed the 
following views regarding universal 
service:

"Recruiting seems to be better, but 
it is really too bad that universal ser
vice is not put in force. That is the 
only fair means of organizing the na
tional strength. ‘The slacker at ’ome 
is doin’ of us all,’ pretty well gives 
the feeling of the men at the front. 
It is hard to find any advocates of 
the voluntary service plan out here. 
Very disheartening to read that ser
mons, speeches, posters, recruiting and 
a dozen other plans are necessary to 
get eligible young men to perform a 
plain duty."

Mentioned in Despatches.
His Majesty the King, in a letter 

recently received by F. T. Mercer, the 
brother of General Mercer, stated that 
the general was mentioned to a des
patch from General Sir Douglas Haig, 
dated April 30, 1916, and published 
In the second supplement to The Lon
don Gazette of the 13 th, dated June 
16, 1916. Also to a despatch from 
Sir Douglas Haig, dated November 
13, 1916, and published in, the supple
ment to The London Gazette, dated 
February 28, 1917, "for gallant and 
distinguished service in the fljO}d.”

His majesty also expressed appre
ciation of the late general’s services 
end - trusted -that- public acknowledg
ment might be of some consolation to 
Mr. Mercer In, his bereavement.

Adoption of resolutions embodying 
suggestions that the Dominion Gov
ernment take action to stamp out 
venn-ieal diseases and feeble-mind
edness in Canada, the appointment of 
a committee with a view of obtain
ing elimination as far as possible of 
German methods to the treatment of 
this disease and the election of officers 
featured yesterday’s meeting of the' 
Ontario Medical Association in con
junction with Its thirty-seventh 
nual conference In thd* mining build
ing, College street.

After several addresses on the sub
ject had been delivered, a committee 
was appointed to obtain blood tests 
in cases of venereal diseases in the 
military and civil populations and to 
draw up a report showing that Ger
man treatment could be replaced by 
other methods. The committee will 
hold a meeting in the fall.

Addresses were delivered last might 
by Dr. A. Schuyler Clark of New 
York on "The Value of the Washer
man Reaction in the Diagnosis and 
Treatment of Syphilis," and Prof. 
William Sharp of New York on “Re
cent Advances In the Operative 
Treatment of Intracranial Conditions. ’ 
The principal address delivered yes
terday afternoon was "The Evolution 
of tbs Surgery of the Biliary Sys
tem" by W. W. Babcock of Philadel
phia. Addresses of a technical char
acter were delivered in the medical 
surgical obstetrical gynaecological 
and general sections.

Hamilton was chosen as the place 
of the 1916 convention. Following 
are the new officers: President, Dr. 
J. P. Morton; vice-presidents, Dre. 
G. 8. Cameron of Peter boro, John 
Ferguson of Toronto, J. M. Rogers of 
Ingereell, J. Fenton Argue of Ottawa; 
general secretary. Dr. F. Arnold 
Clarkson of Toronto; assistant secre
tary, Dr. F. C. Harrison of Toronto; 
treasurer, Dr. J. H. Elliott of Toron
to; executive, Drs. John Sheahun and 
N. H. Beal of Toronto.

As an

who was yesterday elected a member 
of the board of directors of the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company.

. Coalition Not Dead.
Coalition is not dead. Neither is 

conscription, and tor the time the two 
are intertwined almost inextricably. 
They are also linked up with the ex- 
tension of parliament. The best opin
ion here tonight is that coalition will 
bo established and that the 
structed cabinet will be able to pa*e 
some measure of conscription and 
avoid a wartime election.

When Sir Wilfrid Laurier, accom
panied by Chief Whip Fred Pardee, re
turned on the midnight train from 
Montreal, it was taken for granted by 
many that Sir Wilfrid had failed in 
his mise!on and that nothing could be 
done. with Quebec. TJiis idea „ was 
strengthened by the announcement 
that Mr. Pardee had no present inten
tion of going to Toronto. The Conser
vative members interpreted this to 
mean that the Liberals were prepared 
to force an election and began to com
plain loudly that Sir Robert Borden’s 
proposal to form a coalition govern
ment bed been rejected. I

The World is to a position to say 
that the situation is much the same 
tonight as it has been for several days 
past. The two party leaders are In 
conference daily* and the negotiations 
have neither been broken off nor con
cluded.

WILLIAM STONE JOINS
BOARD OF DIRECTORSan- fit □recon-

Is Elected^ Member of Directorate 
of Manufacturers’ Life In

surance Company.

At a meeting of the board of direct
ors of The Manufacturers Life Inour- 
ance Company held on Thursday 
afternoon, May 31, Mr. William Stone 
was elected a director, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of the 
late R. L. Patterson.

Mr. Stone, who Is president of 
Stone, Limited, and a director of the 
Bank of Toronto, has been prominent
ly Identified with the business life of 
Toronto for a number of years. In 
financial circles, Mr. Stone is highly 
regarded, and his appointment to the 
directorate of The Manufacturers life 
will be a decided acquistifon. to this 
large Insurance company.
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LET NATION DECIDE
INDIVIDUAL’S PLACE

Men Would Work on Govern
ment Pay and Rations and 
Thereby Eliminate Profiteering.

DUNLOP TIRES
j

Phone* : Main 5554-5-6 
I Dunlop Tire & Rubber G::ds Co.,

limited
Toronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria St.

(NEAR SHUTER STREET)

Lieut.-Col. George H. Williams, chief 
recruiting officer of Military District 
No. 2, who has been away for a couple 
of weeks, was to Toronto tor a short 
time yesterday, leaving last night for 
Ottawa.

When /asked

i

about a proposal to 
have the various provincial premiers 
put the conscription law of the fed
eral government Into effect in thotr re
spective provinces by proclamation, he 
said that Canada was a unit and a law 
could not apply to one man and motf 
to another. All the people of Canada 
lived under the one constitution and 
the one law.

The men who had received A. R. 
buttons under the voluntary system 
would have to present themselves un
der a conscription law tor re-exam
ination, as a man might be rejected 
under the voluntary system and ac
cepted for certain service under con
scription.

Col. Williams said that the govern
ment Should .decide where a man’s 
patriotic duty was and by accepting 
that position the man, whether in the 
firing line or work shop, was doing his 
bit. Ttfis did not mean that the man 
In the munition plant getting $10 a 
day was as patriotic, under present 
conditions, as the man in the trenches 
at 61.10 per, but 'by nationalization the 
rate of pay would be the same and 
this, of course, would mean rationing 
everybody, thereby eliminating the 
profiteer and turning back all to the

GROUNDS VACATED 
FOR EXHIBITION

HYDRO PURCHASES 
POWER COMPANY

GENEROUS DONATIONS
TO SELF-DENIAL FUND

Quebec Situation Grave.
The important thin gto remember 

is that Sir Robert Borden met Sir 
Wilfrlfi Laurier on Tuesday with hut 
one primary object in view. He de
sired to find if possible a common 
ground upon, which all parties and 
sections of the country might unite 
in passing and enforcing some measure 
of conscription. The situation In the 
Province of Quebec was the cause of 
uneasiness here and even graver con
cern to the imperial authorities. It 
was believed that Sir Wilfrid’s power
ful Influence in Quebec should be in
voked to avert a situation which 
threatened to be detrimental if not 
disastrous to Canada’s efficient prose
cution of the war.

There is no question but that the 
prime minister offered to make almost 
any concession and that he intimated 
his willingness to call the Liberals tb 
hie cabinet if that would tend to re
lieve the situation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier undoubtedly 
promised co-operation and did so 

I without bargainling. He natuially 
Went to Montreal to meet the premier 

iiiliijl of Quebec and to ascertain the Irre
ducible into (mum of Quebec on the 
subject of conscription. •'Had he been 
able to secure any definite statement 
to that regard he probably would have 
continued on to Toronto to, ascertain 
how far Ontario, the great English- 
speaking province, was prepared to go 
in the matter of compromise. But 
Hr Lomer Gouin was unable to say 
what concessions, if any, Quebec, 
would make short of a referendum. 
He had no message to send, and. Sir 
Wilfrid couldxonly return to Ottawa1 
slid notify the prime minister that 
Sir Lomer would do all he could and 
perhaps advise him In a day or two 
what concessions could be expected 
from the Province of Quebec.

The idea of a coalition government 
has by no means been abandoned. If 
any measure of conscription can be 
devised which will meet with general 
approval the new government will 
doubtless be instructed to pass and 
enforce the necessary legislation and 
bring about an extension of the par
liamentary term. Just who will get 
this or that office has not been a 
matter of discussion 
prime minister and the leader of the 
opposition.

AGRICULTURAL EDITORS 
CONFER WITH COMMITTEETotal for EâStflrn Canada Fifty- 

One Thousand, and Ontario 
Over Twelve Thousand. (Continued from Page 1). Preparatory Work for This 

Year’s Fair Now Going 
Forward.

Discussed Organization of Re
sources, Food Production and 

Farm Labor Problems.
/for additional water for power tor the 

Chtppawa-Queenston Heights project, 
or maintaining the plant at Its full 
efficiency it will pay for Itself In 
twenty-five years. In other words, the 
revenue from the sale of power would' 
be sufficient to retire the whole debt 
In twenty-five years,

World’s Largest System.
Sir Adam stated yesterday that by 

the purchase of this plant the largest 
hydro-electric system in the world had 
been created. The total investment of 
tihe commission and 
which use hydro-electric power was 
369,350,000, and the commission sup
plies 20 cities, 34 towns, 120 villages 
and 7 townships with power. At pres
ent 150,000 horsepower were utilised, 
and by November 1 of this year this 
amount would be1 Increased to 200,000 
horsepower. The construction of the 
Chippawa plant was not begun tilt 
the agreement had been concluded tor 
the purchase two weeks ago, and it 
will involve an expenditure of $16,- 
000,000. .

The Ontario Power Company of 
Niagara Falls, which was incorporated 
by a special act of parliament in the 
year 1887, claimed the right to use 
unlimited water from the Welland 
Canal and the Niagara River for the 
generation of power. They further 
claimed the right of Installing three 
eighteen-foot conduits and to take 
water from the Niagara River to the 
full capacity of the pipes, and also 
from the Welland Canal without limi
tation. By the Boundary Waters 
Treaty between the Uplted States and 
Great Britain the amount was limited 
to 36,000 cubic feet per second to the 
Canadian companies.

Chippawa Development Assured.
This purchase will be an important 

feature in the development of the 
Chippawa project, which is 70 per cent, 

efficient, according to Sir Adam, 
similar development on the

Twelve thousand one hundred and 
two dollars wae the amount collected 
as a result of the ‘‘self-denial’ cam
paign conducted thruout the province 
by the Salvation Army. The campaign 
lasted tor one week and was brought 
to a close last evening with a concert 
at the army headquarters, James -and 
Albert streets. The brigadiers of the 
different out-of-town divisions 
In charge of district campaigns, jyhlle 
the Toronto divisions were supervisee 
by Brigadiers Bell and Adtoly. last 
year’s collection was surpassed In this 
campaign by $1032. The total . for 
eastern Canada Was $51,000.

Commissioner Richards paid a high 
tribute to the splendid results achiev
ed by the workers, saying that the self- I 
denial movement was gaining rapidly 
thruout the .entire Dominion. He ex
pressed appreciation of the fact that a 
great number ef peoyle who were not 
members of the Salvation Army had 
rendered valuable assistance In con
ducting the campaign.

After the results of the collections 
In the various districts were an
nounced, epectal mueic was rendered 
by the temple choir and the manse 1 
bands.

, At the Invitation of the organization 
of resources committee of Ontario à 
number of representatives of the ag
ricultural press met at a round table 
conference to discuss the problem of 
greater production. It was admitted 
that even under normal weather con
ditions the food stocks of the world 
could 
were
years, and It was pointed out that 
the present need was to engage the 
sympathy of the farming community 
and have it understood that the call 
for increased production was not in
consistent with the enlistment of men 
fër the army. The use of high school 
beya on the farm fast . year1' 'was 
lound to have been reasonably satis
factory, amL also that the response to 
the appeal by those living In the 
cities to forego vacations in order 
that they might be of service In in
creasing this, year’s stock had met 
with results far beyond all expecta
tions. The conference showed that a 
desirable ' step had been 
bringing the producer and consumer 
closqf together. z-

RESOURCES . COMMITTEE MOVE.
The Organization of Resources Com

mittee of Ontario, finding their Yonge 
street quarters too small, moved yes
terday into .the old Nordbeimer build
ing, 15 East King street. The building 
ha« been leased for one year, and will 
also contain the offices of the em
ployment bureau of Ontario.

"Production, conservation and 
thrift” will be the slogan of the Cana
dian National Exhibition in Confed- j 
oration year, President Marshall told 1 
the representatives of the agricultural 
section at a meeting of' the board of 
directors yesterday afternoon.

Dr. Orr presented a statement of 
the estimates tor the year showing 
that the Canadian National will be 
more liberal than ever before with its 
agricultural prize lists and in other 
departments where the production 
campaign may be affected. In other 
sections of the exhibition the strictest 
economy will be practised.

It was announced that the prospects 
for the year were very bright. The 
troops have vacated the grounds much 
earlier than last year and the work 
of restoring grounds and buildings 
for exhibition and park purposes Is 
fully six weeks ahead of 1916. The en
quiry for space from manufacturers 
and other exhibitors Is also in ad
vance of a year ago and space in the 
buildings is practically all allotted. 
Concession privileges are also being 
eagerly sought and the revenue so far 
shows a remarkable increase over a 
year ago.

ONTARIO AS A REFUGE
FOR RACING GAMBLERS

^V. E. Raney Addresses Politico! 
Education League on Racing 
Activities of the Province,

were
I

not be replenished 
before the war

to what thzy 
within three municipalities1

W. E. Raney, speaking at the an
imal meting of the Political Educa
tion League ir. the Queen Mary Tea 
I looms lost night on the subject, "The 
Golden Rule of Political Conduct," 
bitterly condemned race track gamb-i 
Ung in Ontario, and incidentally Sir 
John Hendrie and the provincial gov
ern ment were criticized as being 
cither engaged in or upholding this 
practice. H* Nÿaced the growth of 
r.oreo racing: Vn this province since 
the year 1910. when the government 
gave exemption to race, tracks from 
the criminal law. which forbaJe the 
keeping of common betting houses. 
Of the ten race tracks in Ontario, 
eight, he said, werfe controlled by pro
fessional gamblers, 
hod more gambling 
race track '-ariety tor its population 
ihan any other portion of the con
tinent

The tracks at Fort Erie and Wind
sor wene supported tor the benefit of 
Buffalo and Detroit gamblers, since 
this form of gambling was prohibited 
in their own states of New York and 
Michigan.

Referring to ihe Interests of the 
lieutenant-governor in 
jockey clubs of Ontario, _ 
“Ought the fact that the chief :nagls- 
trate of this province is financially 
-Interested in these Jockey clubs to af
fect the attitude of the citizens on 
this subject?”

An able address on “Our Immi
grants” wae delivered by Mise Mary 
Clark of Central Neighborhood House, 
who suggested reasons why Immigrants 
ehcflrtd toe educated to take an interest 
in tho civic matters of the country.

Offfficers elected 
year are:
Prentor; organizing secretary, Mies 
Inez Perry; corresponding secretary, 
Mrs, J. J, Bailey; recording secretary. 
Mrs. J. J. Holmes; treasurer. Miss 
Sarah Harrison. The financial report 
showed a balance <m hand of $300.

people all the profits. III!:!!

Last Post Sounded in Memory of 
Gallant Officer of Grenadier ^ 

Battalion.

Before, a large audience In the arm
ories last night, the Inspection of the 
10th Royal Grenadiers was conducted 
by Col. A.. E. Gooderham, the eoc-C.O.

resent hon. 
ress to the 

after the Inspection, Col. 
Gooderham said he deemed It a high 
honor to Inspect his old regiment and 
complimented them on the efficiency 
and precision displayed.

The regiment turned out 570 strong, 
under command of Major W. E. L. 
Hunter, owing to the absence from 
the city of Lieut.-Col. J. Cooper Mason. 
O. C. of the regiment. The second in 
command was Major A. E. Gooder- 
ham, the son of Col. Gooderham. The 
Inspection and march past was fol
lowed toy several selections by the band» 

The last poet was sounded in memory 
of Major J. Cooper, and the men of tfie 
123rd Battalion, Royal Grenadiers, who 
fell at VImy Ridge. In a brief ad
dress, Major Hunter referred to the 
officer and men who had fallen and 
stated that the 123rd Battalion, which 
had loaf a number of men at Vimy 
Ridge, had upheld the honor and the 
best traditions of the Royal Grenadiers 
Regiment. Following the inspection, 
refreshments were provided for the 
guests.

taken In

!

Ontario today 
houses of the

Y.M.C.A. MEMBERSHIP
SHOWS MARKED GROWTH

of the regiment and 
lleut.-colanel. In an l 
officers

addr Americans May Come.
There is still some doubt regarding 

the effect of the passport and other 
border restrictions upon the attend
ance from United States points, but 
it is thought that by the time the Ex
hibition opens the situation will have 
adjusted itself.

An effort will be made to arrange a 
big turnout of cadets and veterans 
for opening day with a review toy the 
Duke of Devonshire. On the same 
day a program of patriotic music will 
be presented by 2000 school children 
In front of the grandstand.

Arrangements will be made by 
Innés band for a soared concert on 
Sunday, Sept. 2, In aid of the Red 
Cross.

The military engineers are aiding 
the Exhibition staff is restoring the 
grounds and with the exception of a. ’ 
detachment from the Flying Corps 
and a supply of remounts in the 
stables the grounds are now entirely 
In the hands of the Exhibition.

Reports Presented at Annual 
Meeting Indicate Splendid Work 
Accomplished by Organization.

The feature of the annual meeting 
of the Young Women’s , Christian 
Association held last night at 21 Mc
Gill street wae the announcement by 
the president, Mrs. R. C. "'Donald, 
that the membership during the past 
year had increased twenty-five per 
cent. The membership cards now 
number 2800. Satisfactory reports 
were presented by the different com
mittees. Mrs. Donald stated that so 
much Interest was being taken by the 
girls in Bible study that it was neces
sary to engage another religious in
structor. .. The report read by Miss 
Bundy showed that the Red Cross 
committee has been, doing good wofk. 
Three hundred and seventy-seven 
pairs of sox and 800 other garments 
were eerrt. to the men in the trenches 
and hospitals. At a patriotic bazar 
held recently the sum of $600 was 
raised an$i turned over to the patri
otic fund. i /1

After the election, of officers an 
Interesting address .qn the work of 
the National Young Women's Chris
tian Association of India was given 
by Miss Rena Carswell. Mies Cars
well is secretary of the India clubs and 
cited a number of cases in which Miss 
Ferguson, formerly of Toronto but 
now in India, had been successful in 
religious work.

With the exception of the board all 
of the officers will remain in the same 
offices until next year. The follow
ing were elected to serve until 1920: 
Mrs. J. N. Shenstone, Mrs. R. F. Row
lands, Mrs. J. Ryrie, Mrs. P. Foster, 

Findley, Mrs. Harry Ryrie, 
Mrs. F: Skinner. Mrs. T. Roden, Mrs. 
W. C. Noxon, Mrs. O. H. Wood.

SIR ARTHUR PEARSON ACKNOW- 
« LEDGES DONATION.two of the 

he said:
more
than any „
Niagara River. * He added that the 
Chippawa plant would develop 27 
horsepower per Cubic foot per second; 
the Canadian Power Co. and the Elec
trical Development Co., 12 to 13 horse
power; and the Ontario Power Com
pany, 16 horsepower. He said that the 
execution of the Chippawa plan was 
essential, as without it ths commission 

limited in its activities and the

Rev. A. L. Leggie was yesterday 
notified by a letter from Sir Arthur 
Pearson, of the receipt of $983 for 
the Blinded Soldiers' and Sailors’ Hos
tel at St. Dunetan'e. 
was collected a few months ago in 
Toronto, Sir Arthur states that af 
present there are 13 Canadian sol
diers at St. Dunstan's receiving treat
ment. V

between the

Both Sides Fesr Election.
But. suppose Sir Wilfrid can bring no 

satisfactory assurance from Quebec, and 
declines to enter a coalition governments 
what will happen? There might be. and 
would probably have to be, a general 
election, but an election is the last thing 
the great majority of the members of 
parliament desire. Each party frankly 
fears the result of an appeal to the peo
ple. Hence, there is every reason to 
believe that, falling to make terms with 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Lomer Gouin and 
Quebec, the prime minister might at
tempt to detach from the Liberal leader 
a number of his supporters from Ontario 
and the west, who are favorable to con
scription, and in this way form a sort of 
coalition government. It is even said 
that some Liberals have been approached 
along this line, possibly without the 
knowledge of the prime minister. Thus. 
It is rumored that A. K. Maclean. Liberal 
member for Halifax, will go Into the pro
vincial government, and that 
Murray of Nova Scotia will Join the Bor
den government as a "win-the-war” Lib
eral

Nothing is likely to happen for rile 
next day or two. The conscription bill 
will not be introduced until the negotia
tions between Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier are broken off. If 
the negotiations owns to nought, some 
Liberals may come over to the Con
servative party and join the government, 
or the government may be forced to the 
country. For the moment it can onlv 
be said that negotiations are siltl on. 
that the leaders are In close touch and 
a coalition may be the result. What 
the term* of the coalition will be and 
what cabinet reorganization will be<Mn- 
volved, are details left for future consid
eration. The one thing now is to get 
together on conscription and a promi
nent Conservative member said today 
that poialbly the government might con
sent to a referendum.

This amount

BOY HAD LEG BROKEN.
Six-year-old Ernest Claridge, 197 

Beilwoods avenue, had his right leg 
broken yesterday afternoon 
knocked down by a. bicycle near his 
home. He was removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children.

tor the current 
President, Mrs. Hector

was
full possibilities of power development 
in Ontario would be unrealized.

There was a surplus of 6.610 cubic 
feet of water tor the Chippawa plant, 
but if the intention of the Ontario 
Power Co. were carried out to instal 
a third 18-foot conduit, there being 
only two in operation now, and if no 
limit were placed on the amount of 
water used, there would be available 
only 2,000 second feet, an amount in
adequate to Justify tife Chippawa pro
ject.

MW OVERSEAS CLUB WORKS 
FOR RETURNED SOLDIERS

wheni

! SHIPPERS WILL OPPOSE 
CHANGE IN GRAIN RATES

i)
Reports Presented af Second 

Meeting Show Excellent 
Progress.

At the second meeting of the Over- ^ 

seas Club held at the Toronto Art 
Museum last night reports presented 
showed that the work of the organi
zation on behalf of returned soldiers 
was going forward well. Thru "Its 
manager, the Canada Steamship 
Company offered to provide accom- , 
modation twice a week for parties of ' 
returned men who desired to crocs 
the lake. J. J. Walsh referred brief
ly to the visiting and providing of 
comforts for the inmates of the Over
seas Club ward in the Base Hospital 
and the continued entertainment of 50 
of the men at the theatres on Satur
day afternoons.

Fane Sewell announced a remit
tance of $3000 tor May for the Prison
ers of War Bread Fund, the third - 
month in which that figure has been 
reached. It was also announced that 
the list of motor car owners who were 
willing to co-operate in the work of 
providing outings tor Invalided sol
diers was steadily growing and that • 
much good work bad been done by the 
club In this way.

SUING FOR MILLION
COMMISSION ON SALE CANADIAN

CASUALTIES
Proposed changée in" the lake and 

rail freight rates on grain will be op
posed by shippers at a session of the 
Dominion Railway Board in Ottawa to
day. Increases of from half a cent 
to, two cents are proposed on all grain 
shipped from the head of the lakes, 
but certain changes that are proposed 
will be objected to on the ground of 
discrimination.

Toronto, for instance, has always 
enjoyed certain milling and mileage 
rates from the lower lake ports, such 
as McNichol, and it is now planned 
to put such shipments on a local 
mileage basis, which means an Increase 
of about 60 per cent, on shipments of 
grain to Toronto, compared with an 
Increase of .10 per cent, to Montreal.

It is also proposed to cancel the 
less than carload commodity rates 
which have been in effect for years 
and place such shipments under the 
fifth class rates, whidh means an ad
vance of from ten to forty per cent.

I
Claim Ten Per Cent, on Sale of 

Secret Process to Mackenzie, 
Mann and .Company,

-
Premier In acqulrihg this plant, and with the 

use of water from the Welland Canal, 
the maximum of development of the 
Chippawa scheme would be 300.000 
horsepower.f

INFANTRY.I «
Killed In action—Corp. F. c. Jamlesnn Winnipeg; Ronald Slckner. Duluth Mto"’

t Dled 5,6¥,n5,rPeter Knockwood. 
Lennox Island. P.E.I. ; Lance-Corp. Robt 
Thom. England; James Ryan, Owen 
Sound: R. B. Chesley St. John, N.B 

Presumed to have died—W. J. Pollock 
Milton Heights, Ont: H. C. Willoughby] 
Oil Springs, Ont.; Lance-Corp. G. J. Fox 
Saskatoon. Sask. ; A. P. Nicholson, Head 
of Montague, P.E.I. ; James Smith, Lew
iston. Idaho: M. L. Ellis, Innisfall, Alta : 
R. N. Harris, Benito, Man.; Edward 
Corner, England: R. S. Turriff, OttAwa.

Wounded—Lieut. Frank Walsh, Ox
bow. Sask. ; Lieut. Henry Ramsay, New 
Westminster. B.C.; E. W. Bourne, Tap- 
pen Sunny Brae, B.C.

Ill—T. L. Keilett, Winnipeg; H. A. 
Armlahaw, Sayward. B.C.; 163196, Lance 
Corp. R. J. Kelman, 110 East Wood 
street, Hamilton; G. O. White, Burriss, 
Ont.

Died—A. H. Ctoutt, ROekhaven, Sask.

!

Justice Mhsten, in the The Company’s History.
The Ontario Power Company pre

vious to this sale was almost entirely 
owned in the United States. The of
ficers and directorate were citizens of 
that country, with the exception of 
Miller Lash, of Toronto, who bad been 
a director for some years. The com
pany was incorporated in 1887 by spé
cial act of the Dominion parliament, 
which authorized it to develop and ex
port electric power to the United 
States. The company had a contract 
with the commissioners of Queen Vic
toria Niagara Falls Park, covering a 
period of 110 years from 1900, for 
placing its power house and other 
structures within the park limite. Its 
hydraulic works include two 18-ft. 
conduite extending from its headworks 
about a mile above the Horseshoe 
Falls to a point Immediately above the 
generating station, which is located at 
the base of the cliff below the falls. 
The company also owns and controls 
the Ontario Transmission Co., Ltd., 
and guarantees its bonds, principal 
and Interest.

non-jury
assize court, yesterday, reserved Judg
ment in the retrial of the suit of Lillian 
White of St. Thomas, executrix of the 
estate of Edward D. White versus R. J. 
Henderson, manufacturer and inventor, 
for commission on purchase price of a 
secret process.

The new trial, included H. W. Gor
don who was a party to the agreement 
in which the commission called for 
10 per cent. The secret» process 
for the conversion of bar iron

q* I

Mr». T.

BREAD STRIKERS’ OBDURATE.

Jewish Women Inslet That Price of Staff 
of Life Must Ccme Down Still 

Further.

Although the Jewish baker» yesterday 
made n. still further reduction in the 
price of bread to 10 cents per small loaf, 
the strike committee refused to consider 
It, They want nine cent bread, and at a 
nine* meeting held last night they de
cided to continue the boycott. They alec 
decided that Jewish bread must always 
l>e one cent cheaper than Gentile.

P|
ef*! i‘I ' v

rp
Ml

was 
WHS
into

commercial steel, and was ultimately 
sold to Mackenzie and Mann & Co., for 
*10.000,000. The sale 
thru M. J. Stewart and the point at 
issue was whether White and Gordon 
influenced the sale or not.

was effected4 CITY POUCE PARADE TO
CUT POTATO SEED

NEW OFFICER APPOINTED 
TO MILITARY HOSPITAL

MAJOR MACKENDRICK PROMOTED.

Major W. G. MacKendriek, who lies 
been in France for about one and a half 
y-enrs, building roads, first for the Can
adian corps and then as deputy eesistant 
director of roads, end in charge of all 
roede In the Fifth Army, has been pro
moted to b# assistant director of roede 
and given the rank of lieutenant-colonel, 
with duties as before.

Members of the police force who 
are off today will parade at Belmont 
•treet police station about 9 o'clock 
thig morning to cut potatoes for 
planting in the land allotted to the 
police near Upper Canada College. 
One hundred and six bags, each con
taining one and one-half bushels of 
potatoes, are In the station. In com
parison with the uniformed police
man, who does only 8 hours work per 
day, the lot of the detective is harder, 
each man, having to work' 24. hours, 
from 8 o’clock one morning till the 
same hour the following day, before 
they take their day off. This leaves 
them little leisure or Inclination 1er 
agricultural work.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 4The North Toronto Military .Hospital 
will be in command of Major Wilfred 
Neville Knowles of the 167th Battalion, 
according to a recent appointment.

Capt. F. L. Thompson is the medical 
officer in charge, but the discipline of 
the men will be under Major Knowles, 
who went overseas with the 10th Bat
talion and fought at St. Julien and 
Feetubert, where he was gassed and 
wounded He is a native of Kent, Eng., 
but lived for some time In Barrie, and 
held a commission in the 36th Peel 
County ReghnenL

Lieut.-Col. John 8. Campbell, inspec
tor of the forces of military district No. 
2. who has been in hospital for 
tkne suffering from a general 
down in health, has been recommended 
for three months’ leave of absence.

GAVE OPERETTA.

Pupils of St. Mildred’* College Perform 
“Snow Wnlte,” and One-Act Bar- 

v rle Playlet.

Presumed to have died—Richard Cham
pion, England : LL R. J. Darcus, Ire
land; A. J. Carter, England. FORTY-SEVEN NEW OARS. '

*k
The Toronto Railway Company has 

now In use 47 of the 50 cars ordered 
by the Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board to be ready by May 1, 1917. 
Thé company has given its promiee 
that the remaining three cars shall 
be In operation by the end -of next 
week. The next order for the com
pany is for 100 cars to be ready by 
Jan. 1. 1918, and according to infor
mation received by the railway beard 
they will be completed on time.

SERVICES.
The "Snow White"! operetta wss last 

night given by the pupils of St. Mildred’s 
College In St, Thomas' Parish Hall be
fore a large and appreciative audience 
It was In four scenes and was featured 
by excellent singing by Hilda Fttten, who 
acted as the "Prince," and Gwyneth 
Hitch man as “Snow-White.”

The pupils also cleverly produced J. M. 
Barrie's one-ect play, "Der Tag." a satire 
directed against tho Kaiser’s dream of 
world-power.

;
III—Act. Corp. Horace Billings, Eng

land.fi
. TORONTO TO HAMILTONU ORDERED FORECLOSURE. MEDICAL SERVICES.

Ill—T. M. Daly, Cheetervllle, Ont.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—LicuL G. P. Sharpe, Salmon 
Arm, B.C.

There is no more pleasurable week
end trip in Canada than the one to 
Hamilton. Hamilton has now one Of 
the finest hotels in the count*»-. The 
Royal Connaught Sunday Dinner is a 
special feature.

Justice Masten, in the assize 
court, yesterday gave judgment in fa
vor of R. <j. Brown, against Rose Cash, 
ordering the foreclosure of an $800 
mortgage. _ ..........
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ENTITLED TO "BOSS" 
OWN DEPARTMENT

BOARD VETOES PROPOSAL 
TO TAX THE BACHELORSSCORES THE MAYOR 

FOR TAX RESOLUTION Mayor Thinks People Are Taxed 
to Death Already and Bachelors 

Spend Most.

i

Jule and Jay J. Allen PresentSupt. Bishop Refused to Re
port to Avoid Establishing 

Precedent.

Claims He Was Anticipating 
Work of the Assessment 

Committee.

s.
The proposal to establish a burial 

ground for returned soldiers received 
the approval of the board of control 
yesterday and a request was made for 
mqre information on the matter. A 
committee making Investigations re
ported that it was proposed to set 
aside-four acres In Prospect Cemetery 
which would provide for approxi
mately 3Q00 Interments. This Is In, 
the centre of a plot of 60 acres about 
*00 feet from St. Clair avenue, facing 
Lansdowne avenue, whlctUiad been set 
apart for park purposes. It is sug
gested to make a charge of 61* for 
burials which would also cover per
petual care.

With the exception of a memorial 
which It Is thought the city should building department of the board of 
erect at the end of the war, the To- education established his position as
ronto Burial Grounds Trust, stipulates Kl_ .___ .___ .that no monuments be erected on the °“pr*me “ead of hle department, at 
plot. tMe n,eetlng of the property commit-

The board turned down the sugges tee yesterday afternoon in connection 
tlon of Controller Poster to levy a with the discharge of Foreman Paint- 
lax on unmafrled men. He stated 1er Breend, which was referred back 
that a 5 per cent tax on their incomes to the property committee by the 
would net the city about *6000 a year board for a full report. No report was 
in revenue which could be used in presented, Mr. Bishop merely remark
building a home for returned soldiers, ing, “This will establish a precedent. 

The mayor declared that the people | and therefore I decline to take the
It was

ict

“THE FALL OF 
BAPAUME”

BREEND CASE AGAIN‘VENTILATING HIS VIEWS'ate
Painting Contractor Threat

ens Suit Unless Complaints 
Are Fully Investigated.

Committee Had Busy Session 
Over Evils of the Unearned 

Increment.
.

X

■Um-
Superintendent C. H. Bishop of theWhen the special , committee on 

assessment reform met yesterday 
afternoon. Chairman Aid. Ball assail
ed Mayor Church for introducing 
resolutions to the board of control 
dealing with assessment reform. He 
strongly resented the mayor's action 
and declared that he overstepped the 

. bounds of decency in interfering with 
' the work of the committee. It was a 
'! slur on the committee for the mayor 

to introduce the resolutions.
I board of control had appointed the 

committee for the very 
i dealing with assessment 
k The alderman did not feel hurt by- 

the invasion of the prerogatives of the 
committee, but thought that it was in,- 
congruous for the mayor to interfere.

I Last year there was the greatest dlffi- 
culy in getting the mayor to attend 

| any meeting of the committee and he 
i seemed more given to ventilating his 
I views than putting them into action. 

If the committee was to do anything 
It did not want two or three reports 
and have the whole thing mussed up 
before it reported to the council The 
mayor probably thought his action 

l would make a stir, but th.i alderman 
l guessed no one would fee! hurt. There 

was a right and a wrong way of do
ing things and the mayor had taken 

[ tbs wrong way.
Committee Concurred.

The committee concurred with the 
alderman's statement. When discue- 

. sing increment tax the committee was 
treated to a very fine address by Ro
bert Balmer on land taxation in other 
countries. Mr. Balmer, who Is a citi
zen of Toronto, returned after more 
than 80 years’ absence in Australia 

I and South America, contended that in 
Buenos Aires and Sydney the muni
cipalities were far in advance of To
ronto in assessment methods.

In these countries the local taxes 
were derived from land values and 
covered all local services, leaving 

I buildings, improvements, business and 
all local taxation.

est :

Latest Official War Film of the British Government'Si

m V
S— Under the Auspices ofs* The

/purpose of 
reform. were taxed to death already and that | matter up.” 

bachelors spent more money 
married men, anyway.

Controller Foster voted alone.

resolved to send 
thau ] this doubtful report on to the board 

I In answer to their request. Trustee 
W. O. McTaggart, who maintained he 
had been “bulldozed," said, In asking 
for an explanation regarding Mr.
Bishop’s action, he was only asking 
for his «rights as a representative of 
the people of Toronto. “I am entitled 
to have Mr. Bishop's reason why Mr. I 
Breend should not be employed by 
the board,” he said. Mr. McTaggart 
was supported by Trustees Mrs. Cour- 
ttce and F. P. Hambly, the latter stat
ing that if Mr. Bishop would not 
answer, then he would get the infor
mation some other way, as it looked 
like spite work to him.

Trustee McClelland asked if it was 
the intention to employ another fore
man, as it had been stated only a 

In order that the allied prisoners of I month ago that two were necessary, 
war in Germany may receive, not After considerable quibbling, ' Supt. 
comforts merely, but the actual neces- Bishop answered that It was not the 
slties of life, Toronto citizens thru I intention to employ another one. 
their churches will have an oppor-1 Chairman Miles Vokes upheld Mr. 
tunlty to show their sympathy for I Bishop, saying they should respect his 
these men In a substantial way. The full authority, and if they did not 
men whom Toronto is asked to help think Mr. Bishop was efficient, he 
are not all British, only 40,000 of the should be asked to resign, otherwise, 
more than one million and a half I it was a matter of policy not to inter- 
prisoners in Germany belonging to fere with the heads of departments, 
the British and Canadian forces, but I Threatens Suit.
Belgian, French, Russian, Serbian, I a letter was received from a solicit- 
Itallan and Rumanian. I or regarding a statement that had

The appeal in the churches on June appeared In the press with reference 
10 will be made thru the Prisoners’ | to the painting work done by J. Phin- 
of War Society, the officers of which I njmore at the High School of Com
are as follows: 'president. Principal I merce, and asking for an InvestIga- 
Hutton of the University of Toronto: I tton under penalty of legal proceed- 
honorary secretary, H. H. Langton, ings. To bear out the statements 
University librarian; honorary treas- I that had been made, a letter wae read 
urer. Fane Sewell, Bank of Commerce, I from Trustee Dr. C. Brown stating 
Spadina and College street; council, that the work was not satisfactory,
Frank Darling, Rev. Thos. Bakin, j especially the painting. Trustee Wm.
Aemlltue Jarvis and J. H. Plummer. I Dlneen was of the opinion that It was 

Since January, 1916, this society a- serious charge and reflected on the 
has sent *27,000 in aid of the British building inspectors. He suggested 
and Canadian prisoners and *3,300 In I that a committee be appointed to 
aid of those of the alli«i. Most of I thoroly investigate the charge, in 
the work of the Canadian organize- pany with some master painters. It 
tion is done thru the Bureau de was decided that Supt. Bishop be calL- 
Secours aux pressonlers de Guerre, ed upon to report on the matter. In 
which is situated in Berne, Switzer- discussion, It transpired that Inspetit- 
land, and has branches, or sections, I ore did npt generally submit a Anal 
that look after the various allies. This I report in writing before the money 
organization has every facility for I was paid to contractors. This system 
sending parcels of bread, food and was condemned by Trustee McTaggart 
clothing direct to the men, by whom I who criticized the department for the 
they are received quite regularly, position it had been taking.
Those desiring that their contributions School for Infantry,
should be applied to provide for any I a communication was received from 
particular nationality may mark the Lieut.-Col. H. C. Osborne, asking per- 
en velope accordingly. Unmarked con-1 mission to use the old Technical 
tributions will be divided among the I School as a school for infantry for the 
allied prisoners in proportion to their I duration of the war and a reasonable 
number. I time after. The request was granted

While such societies In Canada as I for the duration of the war only,
the Duchess of Connaught’s Fund Supt. Bishop’s report that as the

„ done splendid work for the I prevailing rate of carpenters’ wages 
Canadian prisoners of war, and the I was only 50 cents per hour, which the 
British associations have done well board Is paying, no more should be 
for their men, the burden falls heavily paid, was scored by Trustee Hambly, 
on every one of the allies, especially I who said the prevailing rate in the 
on Russia, Serbia, France and Bel-1 city Is 65 cents. The matter was left 
glum. | in the hands of Supt. Bishop to pre

pare a report to be submitted at the 
next meeting of the committee.

Would Borrow Desks.
Chas. Garfunkle appeared to request 

the loan of some chairs and desks for 
„ , the Jewish religious school that has

Aid. Raniaden. at the'1 meeting of the been established in the old Italian 
city council passing on the debenture church on IXArcy street. He said the 
bylaws, suggested that when John R. association was not rich enough to 
Rathohi, editor of The Providence purchase them now, but if the board 
Journal, visited Toronto to address would loan them for about a year, 
tlie Canadian Press Association, he perhaps they might by that time o 
be given a civic reception In view of in a position to .his great services to the empire by| matter was referred to Supt. Bishop, 
exposing German spies and their 
work. The meeting was in sympathy 
with the alderman but took no ac-
tlo2' „ „ . . I rite Dominion Bank appeared yce-Councll without question passed the . before Judge Winchester, who
two bylaws which consolidate various .„ “r? arbitrator, as the claimant 
sums into a total txf *3,226,730 for|“ lMt the City of Toronto and the 
local improvements in order that the R for *137,000 damages, alleged
debentures to be issued could he Vj have’ been sustained by the bank
dated June 1. * when the grade separation work on

Tonge street, North Toronto, was com
pleted. The bank claimed that this 

■ grading destroyed the value of their 
In answer to some strong criticism I bank site at the comer of Yongs and

that has been levelled at Chief Inspec- Cottmgham, to the extent of *87,000,
tor Cowley, for the statement made an(j a business loss of *60,000. caused
that he has refused to allow the To- by the diversion of traffic during the
ronto school children to contribute to|^,rj[ arKi the grade of Yonge street, 
the Overseas Tobacco Fund, the in,- The ^hief witness called was J. W. B. 1
spector states that while he has not w leh the manager of the Dominion FIFTY-TWO MEN WERE 
refused, and while he is strongly in1 is*»»»
favor of the soldieFs’ wants being 
catered to in every mgnner possible, 
he would never say that the children 
should contribute lo this fund, and he 
would ne'er favor sucih a collection in 
the schools.
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SPECIAL OFFERING 
FOR WAR CAPTIVESES

at:
; S. ïMû

By far thettPrisoners of War Society to 
Appeal Thru Churches on 

June Tenth.
m

greatest Brit-

ishWar Picture
< II yet filmed.”

Vacated
exhibit»

—London Cineraa-

K
Zork for Thii 
Now Going *3

incomes tree from 
He said the taxes In Toronto «till re
mained an amazing conglomeration, 
corresponding to no known principle 

of political economy, nor adapting 
themselves to the most elementary 
conceptions of equity and public in
terest. He did not believe in an in
crement tax, but in a decrement tax. 
It was unfair to burden the man who 
extended his buildings, gave employ
ment and circulated money, just be
cause he was making a success of 
business. The property which lay 
idle and unimproved was what should 
be taxed.

The Film of British Victory 
The Film of German Defeat 

The Picture of British Advance 
Hie Record of the Gèrman Retreat
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Share of Profits.
Aid. Ball and Aid. Gibbon's favored 

a method by which the city would 
share in the profits from the sale of 
property held for speculation purposes 
rather than to place added tax on the 
property as It increased In value.

Cominlsstoru>r Forman thought that 
half a mill should be granted for the 
purchase of central properties to be 
leased for building purposes. This, 
he said, would give the city a fixed 
and growing income. Hé was not in 
favor of purchasing residential pro
perty.Walter Willison addressed the com
mittee on the merits of increment tax
ation.

that there is nd un- 
and wounded in this

It should be noted t 
necessary display of oead 
new picture. It was decided by the editors of 
the film in England that the public should be 
spared unnecessary groeaomeness. Action, 
courage, tragedy and triumph are shown 
without the details of human mutilation and 
pictures of the bodies of the dead.

The pictures start with the arrival of the 
reinforcements from England and follow the 
cinnisijw step by step to the advance which 
drove the Huns into retreating from the line 
they had held intact sirifce the Battle of the 
Marne. And it shows the awful trail of deso
lation left by the enemy.

I
have

WANDERED FROM HOTEL
WITH MEMORY GONE

Police Found Ohio Lady in House 
at Mimico With Mind Com

plete Blank.
Attacked with aphasia, while on a 

visit to time city, Mrs. A. William<1
of Columbus, Ohio, wife of Supervisor 
Williams of the Pennsylvania Rail
road, Penn., with her 3-year-old eon, 
wandered away from the King Ed
ward Hotel, where she wae staying, 
and was later discovered by the po
tto# In a Mimico homo, where she had 
called for a drink. Her mind wts a 
complete blank. Noticing her pecu
liar behavior the occupants of the 
house communicated with the police, 
and Mrs. Williams was removed to 
the reception hospital. Her Identity 
was established by- letters and rail
way tickets found in her possession.

Mr. Plummer of the Pennsylvania 
branch here, has taken charge of the 
unfortunate woman’s affairs and has 
communicated with her husband.

URGES CIVIC RECEPTION
TO JOHN R. RATHOM Daily and Continuously All Next Week)

On the

Ü ^c9=nlhuge SUM CLAIMED
FOR PROPERTY DAMAGES

>
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The sessions of the Methodist Wo
men's Mis-ionary Society came to an 
end yesterday, when the opening ser
vices were conducted by Mrs. F.L L. 

v Brown. Reports of district organizers 
were given by Mrs. Hoover, of Locust 
Kill. Mrs. Thomas Coom, of Mark- 
dale, Mrs. F. L. Brown, of Orillia, and 
Mr». W. J. I»gan, of Meaford. Mrs. 
■f. B. Wilimott, president, and Mrs. J. 
W, Graham, first vice-president, were 
reelected b: acclamation.

CORPORATIONS BOWLED
OUT BY AMENDMENT

: engineers, 1; | CLAIMS CHURCH UNION
WILL OFFEND SOLDIERS

ers, 3. Signalers, 5;
Cyclists, 1; Dental Corps, 1;
Special Service Company V,
Water Transport 1; No. 11 Railway 
Construction, 1; No. 14 Railway Con
struction. 1, and No. 23 Construction 
one. »

No. 2
Inlan.1ATTESTED YESTERDAYBank.

NO DEFINITE CHARGE ,
LAID AGAINST TEACHER Draft of Forty From the Officers

Training Corps Leaving Soon 
for Overseas.

Dominion Charters Will Not 
Overrule Rights of Municipali

ties in Future.

In the May number jQ^ The Message, 
the official organ of/the Presbyterian 
anti-union organization, new argu
ments are presented in an article, 
headed “When the Soldiers Return.” 
It states: “Our soldiers of the nego
tiating churches left behind them 
three united churches, each doing its 
own splendid service in 4ta own way, 
and these war-worn • veterans will 
doubtless expect to find peace and 
harmony in their churches when they 
return. It is their right to expect 
this condition, and it is our duty to 
provide it It would be a pity if they 
should emerge from one arena of 
strife to find themselves in another. 
Many of our soldiers who are prepar
ing for. service abroad, as well as 
many who hâve 1 «turned from the 
iront, bitterly resent any attempt to 
disrupt the Presbyterian Church."

definitebeen noAh there have
charges laid against Principal Morn-

dral. Rev. Father James Sheridan of t0 effect. It is understood that day morning for their final medicaJ
Uptergrove has been transferred to I principal Morrison has also consulted examination.
Port Credit, and Rev. P. J. Flanagan, L^j, the \egdL] firm of Watson, Smoke I Eighty-two recruits were examined 
who has been assistant priest at the . smith who have .advised him that j jn the armories yesterday, only three 
Church of St. Francis Assisi, Toron- . ’ take no action unless some de- 0f the total number being rejected
to. leaves next week Lu become pastor statement against him is made. Lnd 57 attesting. Of this number theof St. Columbldl! parish, Uptergrove. fin,te statement ***------------ University Training Corps received 19

The program to be given by direc- n,en, the other uniU securing the fol- 
tion of Maestro Carbon,! at Columbus tywtng number: 70th Batten-. No. 
Hall Monday evening in aid of the « Forestry Battalion, 2; No. 6 Fores- 
Great War Veterans includes several try 2. jjo. 7 Forestry, 6: R.C.D.'s 2; 
numbers rarely given in Toronto. Four ’ ,’ orenadiers. 2; 48th Highland- 
tenor soloists and four contralto1 
soloists will feature the program with 
such masterpieces as the “Aria de la 
Semiramtde." “VAlr de la Rein# des 
Huguenots," and other equally notable 
examples of the French and Italian 
masters.

ORDINATION OF PRIESTS. When the mayor received the wire 
from Claude Macdonett, M.P., yester
day stating that a select committee of 
the House of commons had passed the 
proposed amendment of the union of 
municipalities under which it becomes 
necessary for corporations with Do
minion charters to obtain consent of 
the municipalities in which they op
erate, he declared that the Toronto 
Electric Light Co. was off the streets 
The city would not consent to it 
operating If ere and it would soon be 
bowled out.

He said it was a great victory for 
the municipalities thruout the coun
try and overset the decision of the 
privy council In 1914 in the city’s case 

, against the Toronto and Niagara 
Power Co.

1
CHARGED WITH BURGLARY.

Private Edward Rennison, attached 
to a local unit at Petawawa Camp, was 
taken Into custody yesterday atter- 

iitoon at the request of the local po
lice. He is wanted here on a charge 
of entering a house on Erie terrace 
and stealing a diamond ring and other 
valuable jewelry. Detective McCon
nell left last night to bring the man 
lack.

Algernon William Percy, a sub-lieu
tenant in the Royal Naval Reserve, 
who died May 31, 1916, on active ser
vice at sea', left his whole estate of 
*64,299 to his father, Lord Percy, of 
Guys Cliff*. Warwick, England. The*
Ontario estate consists of 10 shares of 
Brazilian valued at *621.

By the will of the late Mrs. Eliza
beth A. Barnes, who died March 24, 
she left an estate of *9,000, consisting 
of *7,598 in real estate and *1,402 in 
the bank. Thhe beneficiaries are her 
daughter, Mrs. Ida Pell; her sister,

I Ida' Freedenberg; her grand-daughters,
! Florence Smith and Gladys Hender- 

tncreases strength of1 son, and her grandson, Gordon Smith. 
delicate, nervoue, run- The latter is subject to pay *300 to 
down people 200 per the Methodist Women's Missionary As
cent. In ten dayn in SOCiatio,,, in memory of Isabella Grace many instances. $100 ”•
forfeit if it fails as per
full explanation in . .... „ . ,kirge article soon to who died in Toronto April 11, 1917. left 
appear in this paper. an estate valued at *3,129. which is

Mrs.
Woods. The estate includes a *2,536 en to Belgian Relief, 
equity on a house in York County, *152,eZ, ____________

announced *
,r May for the n 
•ead Fund, the 

that figure has 
s also announce** 

car owners wno - 
,crate in the work 
ç» for invalided *
ily growing and 
: had been done oy

; DELEGATES TO OTTAWA.SICK AND TIRED OF LIFE.
0—------

Thcrrias Martin, a middle-aged man, 
died yesterday morning In the Weet- 

fTom
wounds in the throat 
Vnife v.hjle ill and despondent with 
appendicitis. After committing the 
J’eed, Martin walked to the hospital, 
where hie illnees was discovered.

The following left last evening for 
Ottawa, as representatives of organ
ized labor, to take part in the labor 
conference on conscription, and the 
high cost of living: J. Corcoran, 
representing the International Brew
ery Workers; Vice-President W. 
Glockling, Internationp.1 Bookbinders; 
J. H. Kennedy, International Sheet 
Metal Workers, and T. A. Stevenson, 
of the District Trades Council.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Xccording to the evidence of Vl.Tèd 
Tardival. Louis 'lundetsson lobbed 
I im of *230 and a watch on Sept, 7. 
19! 6
in th»1 polie*’ com t on 
theft and was committed for trial.

A WEEK-END TRIP
to Hamilton with Sunday Dinrifcr #L 
the Royal Connaught Hotel ia now one 
of the favorite» in tlrts part of On
tario.

self-inflicted 
made by a

Hospitalern

NMATED IRONÿ.

NEW CARS.M SENT TO REFORMATORY.EN
Company KEW BEACH SOCIETY.

Reports submitted showing a year’s 
work of the Red Cross Society of 
Kew Beach Presbyterian Church show 
-eceipts of *702.68, the members have 
knitted 860 pairs of socks aryl made 
2000 articles for hospital use, also 97 

Alice poxes sent overseas; 110 was also giv-
Cash in hand,

Railway
■ji the 50 cars or 
Railway and 
ready by May 1. 2 

vas given It* - ^ning three cars ^
by the end ■” “

;t ordei for the 
1 care, to be roaftV 
,d according to 

by the railwAT ;% 
eted on ta®»-

Charged with stealing a diMnond 
ring from Emily Rose, Leo McOunaJ.d 

committed .to the Ontaidu Re-
AFTERMATH OF STREET FIGHT. DISMISSED HIS ACTION.

During a row on Niagara it roc! re
cently .losenil Dualer wae stal’beu in 
1 he bend by m.meono and had his 
head smoothed with a flat iron. YjS- 
terdav jn the police court Steve, fiyso- 
'k t aid John Symoat 
rjid lehn l.epia were committed fo; 
trial on a rharge cit wounding.

Justice Alasten in the assize court 
refused to alio* Alfred E.

was
forma tory for 18 months when he ap
peared in the police court yesterday: 
Another delinquency which conduced 
to the severity ai the sentence im
posed was that he swindled Roema, 
Efowa sail, t>i a board MU,________

Smith. ,
Stephen Woods, of the C, A. M. C.,yesterday

Freeman's motion for postponement of 
trial on a plea of sickness and subse
quently dismissed his a'cl.on against 
Erie M. de Sherbinin, for the recovery 
of *1000. alleged to have been advaivs- 
ed un certaifl Porcupine lands, _

1--------------------- 1 ^gi^Lbo^ Rr °r inheritcd by ^ w1dow-
G. Tamblyn. Ltd., always carry it in 

stock. ____________
Yesterday Gunderson ca-nu up 

••hue? of 1.Joui* 1 .-anil
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WILLS PROBATED

u0ne beholds

heroism at

closer quarters

than ever be

fore.”

-London Daily Mail,
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AUSTRIA NOT YET 
READY TO SUBMIT

all week matins calculation* about how 
much bread w* eat. Most of us only 
•at 7>4 slices of bread per day—the ra
tion being nine slices. We don't use 
sugar except what is put jn cooking, and 
the ration Is « teaspoonfuls. SO you 
see we are economising all right. Today 
—«peaking in soit terms—l’m three slices 

‘vp and six to go."
The spirit that lies behind this atti- 

ture is what may be relied upon to 
bring the empire thru the great tribula
tion, but we should have more of It In 
Canada and a fuller realisation oft what 
Is needed, both in action and in restraint, 
to make us worthy of the fellowship 
of the entente alliance. _

The Toronto World Two
Washboards

A mermtag aewspdpsr psblUbed every day 
la the year br The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited. H. J. 
Maclean, Managing Director.

WORLD BUILDINO, TORONTO.
NO. 40 BEAT RICHMOND STBXRT. 

Telephone Cells x
Mala HOt—Priva.1.» Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—10 South McNsb 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone ms.

Dally World—lo per copy. St,10 per year.
delivered or by ms.!!.

Sunday World—tc per copy, 12.60 per year, 
by mall. <

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

Emperor Charles Boasts That 
“Iron Resistance” is Being 

Offered.

5

./ For the Price 
of One

s

Ün,tt 1 •1i PEACE TERMS VAGUEm Both sides of EDDY’S Twin 
Bearer Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

f t

“Mutual Recognition That 
Positions «Have Been Glori
ously Defended” Wanted.

■
/•/

FRIDAY MORNING, JUNE 1. 4A Win for the People.
Toronto has reason to be glad of the 

decision of the committee revising the 
Railway Act to refuse permis*on to cor
porations seeking to distribute electric 
or other power in municipalities without 
first gaining their consent.

No kind of larceny or robbery is allow
able to » person, male or female, but 
corporations held the theory that it is 
perfectly legitimate to film-flam the pub
lic to its very face if it can get an 
ingenious lawyer to draft an act whtdi* 
means something different from what it 
appears to mean. Judges who are after
wards enlightened by astute pleaders ns 
to the presence and power of the "Joker" 
appear tc be unable to de anything but 
sanction the flim-flam, on the ground* 
that the public should have been «master 
Occasionally, as the present instance, 
parliament intervenes, and Justice has 
her bandage removed for a little.

For Toronto the .retie# is important. 
Many of the citleene ere unaware Mud 
others forget that the Toronto file .ric 
Light Co. and the Toronto Incandedbent 
Light Col, after solemnly undertaking 
not to amalgamate, did this very thing, 
thereby depriving the ètty of the com
petition whteh_the more or less simple 
aldermen had anticipated. The franchise 
of the. Toronto Electric light Co., with 
the Incandescent franchise somewl 
Its maw, expires in two years and the 
city has the tight to take It over then. 
But the city fears that the company may 
lucre sold itself to the Toronto and 
Niagara Fewer Co. and that toe city 
would be flim-flammed . by some such 
assumption a* that the Electric Light 
Co. had ceased to exist and was merged 
In the purchasing corporation. This 
would mean that If the daim were al
lowed to stand a perpetual franchise 
would have been flim-flammed out of 
the city in the usual legal style.

The amendment passed by the railway 
committee is made retroactive and in 
the respect in question prevents the cor
poration taking an undue advantage. The 
vote was on party lines, nine Conserva
tives against three Liberals who favored 
the corporations.

INDURATED
FIBREWAREmWhat of the Men at the Front?

: iyTo hear the bitter partisans of Canada 
debating whether certain railway metals 
would go to Frandc, while the fate of 
human!ly trembled in the balance. Is 
enough to make one despair of the people 
that tolerate such trifling. Have fifty 
year# of nationality produced nothing of 
the temper of national character, nothing 
of the magnanimity and'breadth of world 
stature?

« Amsterdam, 'la. London, Mayll.—In 
h*e speech from the throne "at the 
opening of the reiehsrath at Vienna to
day, Emperor Charles said in part:

"Summoned in a fateful time to di
rect the state, I, from the beginning, 
have been conscious of the Immense 
seriousness of the task Providence has 
laid on my shoulders. I feel, however, 
within me the will power and loyalty 
to discharge my duties as ruler, fol
lowing the example- of my illustrious 
predecessor, and to do justice, with 
God's help, to my wubhme office.

"The interests of the state shall no 
longer be deprived of that effective 
furtherance which zealous 
tion of a popular assembly rightly 
comprehekidting lit» powers, judicious 
and conscientious, can provide, I have 
summoned you -(o exercise your con
stitutional activity and I heartily 
welcome you today on the Inauguration 
of your work.

Ye Respect Constitution.
"In full consciousness of the con

stitutional duties taken over from my 
illustrious predecessor, and from my 
own deepest conviction, I desire sol
emnly to declare to you my unalter
able will to exercise my right as ruler 
at all times In a truly constitutional 
spirit and to respect Inviolably liber
ties according to the fundamental law 
and to preserve unabridged to the 
people that Share in the formation of 
the state’s will which the prevailing 
constitution provides for.

"X trust that recognition of your 
serious responsibility for the, forma
tion of political conditions and your 
belief in the happy future of the em
pire, splendidly strengthened in this 
terrible war, will give you strength, in 
union with me, speedily to create con
ditions giving scope to free national 
and cultural development of equally 
privileged peoples. From these con
siderations. I decided to postpone tak
ing the constitutional oath until thé 
time, which I hope Is not far distant, 
.when the foundation of a new, strong 
and happy Austria will again for gen
erations to come, be firmly consoli
dated internally and externally.

Iron Resistance.
"We are still in the midst of the 

mightiest war of all times. Let me, 
from your midst, with thankful heart, 
offer my imperial greeting to all the 
heroes who for nearly three .years, on 
our far-flung fronts, have Joyfully dis
charged the heavy duty, and on whose 
iedn resistance between the Alps and 
the Adriatic, the renewed desperate 
enemy attack even now is breaking to 
pieces.

“Our group of powers did not seek

« -V
(which is really pulp hardened 
and baked by a special pro
cess). It cannot splinter or 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your 
fingers or tear your clothes. 
Double value for your money 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do 
another washing until you get 
one.
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' 'MEvery mail brings news from the front 

of the dearth of men ana material, and E. B. EDDY COMPANY,
LIMITED

\
one wonders what the men In the trenches 
think of those who make a political issue 
out of the despatch of Indispensable rail
way Iron from Canada to, the point where 
Canadian lives at the front hang In the 
balance with Canadian convenience at 
home. _ *

oo.opera-
.X HULL, CANADA

mi
!

?.•
the sanguinary trial of strength of 
this world war. Aye, more than that! 
It has, from the moment when, thanks 
to the Imperishable achievements of 
the allied armies and fleets, the hon
or and existence of our states no 
longer appear seriously threatened, 
openly and without ambiguity, made 
known its readiness for peace, guided 
by the firm conviction that the true 
formula of peace can only be found 
in the mutual recognition that the po
sitions have been gloriously defended.

“The future life of the peoples 
should, in our view, remain free from 
animosity and thirst lor revenge, and 
for generations there should be no 
need to employ what may be called 
the last resource ot the state, 
this high aim of humanity can only 
be attainable by such a conclusion to 
the war as will lead to that peace 
formula."

of this comes the report 
i, or the more 
be satisfied to

On
* *liithat the party poiitlcia 

r bitter among them, wou
let the war and the Canadian troop* in 
Europe go to perdition, while they squab
bled and abused each other in the fury 
of a malevolent election contest We 
should have the antl-conscriptlonlets and 
anti-war men, backed up by the anti- 
prohibitionists, the anti-railway national
ize re, and the anti-everythlng else in 
local, provincial or federal affairs, that 
would afford an opportunity for the slack
er and the shirker to see France and 
liberty perish for any concern of Can
ada’* >

In Canada, the call for conscription 
comes, in the first place, from our Cana
dian soldiers at the front. Our own flesh 
and blood appeal pitifully for help. The 
artillery, especially, has been suffering 
heavy casualties for want of men suffi
cient to keep 
itie wagons'or guns are halted, they are 
a fair mark for the enemy; It the roads 
could be repaired rapidly, there would be 
no halting. But what do the professional 
politician and the bitter partisans care 
for the men at the front, or what can we 
imagine they care. If they are willing to 
liait the necessary measures that would 
keep our ranks filled?

We have sent 320,000 men overseas, ac
cording to Sir Edward Kemp's latest 
statement We aie asked to keep re
serves sufficient to fill the ranks of the 

* four divisions at the front, *b that one 
man has not to do two or three men’s 
work. It is a fair labor principle, this, 
but there arc sonic labor men who do not 
il ce in to care liow long the overtime, nor 
how dangerous the service.of their mates 
abroad, as long as they have an easy 
time at lieme. ,

Ttrc/c has been a great outcry for con
scription, until the prime minis 1er de
clared that It would be adopted by the 
government. The greater part of that 
long outcry was genuine. The political 
gamesters, however, have swung around 
now, and ha» e raised another cry, several 
other cries, in fact, most of which are 
plausible, and even reasonable, but un
fair, when «Intended to supplant or dis- 

- place or hinder a response to the first, 
and the still urgent necessity.

The men at the trenches, under tire 
and dropping dead dally, need the flrkt 
help. Somp labor men and some poli
ticians stand aside now, and swear to 
heaven that the first necessary thing Is 
to conscript wealth to relieve the burden 
of their taxation at home. Until wealth
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“Glad to see you, of course, son, 1 can’t afford to kill any fatted calf this year.".

I
of the two houses 
feat and recommend 

f the semi
tt, The re-

RIGHTS OF PUBLIC 
ARE WELL UPHELD

HIGHWAYS BILL 
UP THIRD TIME

Joint commute 
appointed to si 
the suitable observance o 
centenary of confederatlo 
port suggests that the government 
Issue a topical pamphlet for general 
circulation tracing the growth, and 
development of Canada since 1867. 
Also that a proclamation be Issued 
calling the churches, Sunday schools 
and day schools to hold appropriate 
exercises, that the provincial govern
ments be called upon to hold proper 
commemorative exercises In their 
respective capitals: that memorial 
services In honor of the Canadians 
who have fallen in the war be held 
on Dominion Day In London and 
Paris as weU as thruout Canada; tluR 
a memorial stone in the main en
trance in the new parliament build
ings be laid in place on July 2 with 
appropriate ceremonies under the- 
direction of the Dominion Govern
ment; that a special tàsue of souvenir 
postage stamps an* * postcards be 
issued with appropriate designs.

Hon. Chas. Mardi suggested that 
the lnscrlpttorf on the stone to be 
placed In the new parliament build
ings should be In both languages.

George Foster smilingly

Allusion to Russie.
"The great neighboring people to 

the east, to whom old friendship 
united us, is gradually be
coming conscious of its true 
aims and tasks, and it lately 
appears to approach this standpoint 
and seek from a nob ecu re implse & 
direction of policy which will save 
the treasures of the future before 
they have been devoured by a sense
less war policy. We hope that In the 
Interest ot humanity this process of 
internal reformation will manifest 
Itself externally In a strong develop
ment of. will, and that such enlighten
ment of the public mind will also 
tend to the other enemy countries.

powers is 
force for

»

the roads In order. When

*

Municipalities Score in Fight 
Against Ap^re^ion of 

Electric iterests.

Cochrane Reintroduces the 
Measure Twice Thrown Out 

by the Senate.

II-
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DULL DAY IN HOUSE VOTE, NINE TO THREE ex-
Building operations continue brisk

ly. For the month ot May permits 
amounting to $400,000 were Issued by 
the city architect, which Is nearly 
double that of a year ago for the cor
responding month, when permits 
aggregating $200,760 were Issued. One 
hundred and fifty new dwellings are 
represented In, the permits for May 
of this year, compared with seventy- 
tour a year ago.

Building permits Issued yesterday: 
8. Gara way, pair stores, 1285 St. Clair 
avenge, $1100: J. B. Roswell, private 
garage, 198 Grenadier road, 8800; To
ronto Carpet Manufacturing Company, 
corner King street and Fraser avenue, 
factory chimney, 86000, also founda
tion, for new chimney. $1200; W. J. 
Small, alteration to bank front and 
store front, corner Gerrard .and Main 
street, $700.

“While 
fighting
honor and existence. It is and remains 
toward everyone who honestly aban
dons the intention to threaten us, 
readily prepared to essaie hostilities, 
and whover wishes to reopen bi tter 
and more humane relations will cer
tainly find our ride ready, in a con
ciliatory aspect. In the meantime, 
however,’ eur fighting spirit will not 
relax; our «wood will not become 
blunt.

"In true co-operation with our old 
ally, the German Empire, and the al
lies whom bur Just cause won during 
the war, we shall remain read?' to 
force, If neceosary by arms, a good 
end to the war, which we would like 
tc be able to attribute to a victory of 
reason."

.our group of 
with irresistibleW. F. Maclean Secures Clear 

Statement on Express De- 
. livery in Toronto. v

Dyty on Bran, Middlings and 
Shorts Subject of Brief 

Debate.
district, lower tolls far the same or 
similar goods, or lower tolls for the 
same or similar services.

Mr. Maclean: And "tolls" covers 
express charges, does it?

Mf. Johnston: Quite so, that sec
tion 319 is Incorporated in this section 
as to express rates.

After some further discussion It was 
agreed, upon the suggestion of Mr. 
Maclean, that the words "No discrim
ination” should be placed In the act 
If there were any possible doubt as to 
Its meaning so as to prevent in the 
future any discrimination In favor of 
Montreal or any other city as against 
Toronto by the express companies.

Macdonsif’s Good Fight.
A. C. Macdonsll, who has labored 

long and faithfully tq safeguard the 
city’s interests In respect to the power 
companies, then addressed the com
mittee in suppdH of the amendments 
to the Railway Act which forbid any 
company to enter upon the streets of 
any municipality or distribute elec
tricity therein without the consent of 
that municipality being first obtained.

Mr. Carvell said the question before 
the committee was whether the .hydro
electric should have a monopoly. He 
favored the widest possible cOmpetl- 
tion as the best way to get good ser
vice and cheap electricity. He said he 
would advise any client of his to sell 
°u,1 a* ««y sacrifice any steck he 
might have In any public utility cor- 
po™u£n serving the City of Toronto.

w. F. Maclean said that the City ot 
Toronto was carrying

•y a Stsff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 31.—Thé house com

mittee which is revising the Railway 
Act held on Important session hero 
this morning, in the course of which 
it adopted by a vote of nine to three 
the safeguarding clauses designed to 
pull effectively the teeth and claws 
of the Toronto and Niagara Power 
Company. The vote came after a 
spirited debate, in which A. C. Mac- 
donell (South Toronto), W. F Mac- 
Jean( South York), Richard’ Slain 
(Peel) and Hon. Frank Cochrane do- 
fended the position of the Ontario 
municipalities and upheld public 
rights, while Mr. Nesbitt (North Ox
ford), Mr. Sinclair (Guysboro) and 
Mr. CanreU (Carleton, N.B.) bemoan
ed the fate of investors In public uti
lity corporations that served the Ci*y 
of Toronto.

The power bill was the first order 
of the day, but before It was taken 
up W, F. Maclean brought up the 
matter of city-wide express 
In Toronto, and obtained a 
statement from Mr. Johnston, 
draftsman of the government’* 
and tliq legal adviser of the conumlt- 
tee, as to the construction and inter
pretation of the new railway act in 
that regard.

Express Companies Discriminate.
Mr. Maclean said: ’’While we ore 

waiting tor the minister,’ Mr. Chair
man. I would like to a»k counsel for 
the committee whether there is provi
sion 1*» the act to secure wiiat the 
people of the City of Toronto would 
Ilk® to get, and that ts equality <jf 
treatment In the delivery of packages 
by express companies. They do not 
treat the City of Montreal, for in
stance, In just the same way in 
which they treat the City of Toronto 
In other words, while they give free 
delivery over the whole of the City cf 
Montreal they do not extend that pri
vilege to the whole City of Toronto I 
think it is only ju»t that there ihoiild 
be a provision that in handling goods 
the express company 
equality of treatment to all

By a Stsff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 31.—Members of 

llament today spend most of 
time in the corridor discussing the 
ever-shifting political situation. Af
ter a brief discussion respecting the 
duty on bran, middlings and short* 
the house went Into committee of sup
ply. It is not likely that the conscrip
tion bill will be Introduced or much 
business oif any kind transacted Until 
the government Is ready to make-.an
nouncement about cabinet 
struct! on.

Hon. Frank Cochrane this afternoon 
introduce*! for the third time the gov
ernment’# highway bill. This bill, 
which extends national aid to the con
struction and betterment of highway», 
passed the house in 1912 and again In 
1913, but wae killed each time in the 
senate.

par-
thrir

Sir
acquiesced.

Opposes Duty on Bran.
On the motion to go into supply, 

Mr. Robb, Liberal member for Hunt
ingdon, moved an amendment, declar
ing that bran, shorts and middling* 
should be put on the free Hot. This 
wae declared out of order, as hairing 
been covered by the OHver resolution 
voted down the other day. anfT'Mr. 
Robb then offered another atnertd- 
ment, asking for the removal 
of tariff duties on jute. ^ cot
ton and paper bag» used by1 the 
millers as receptacles for flour. In 
support of his amendment, however, 
Mr. Robb principally argued In favor 
of placing bran, shorts and middlings 
on the free list. They were admitted 
free of duty into the United States, but 
we had a tariff against them In Can
ada of 25 per cent, ad valorem. The 
result was that the Canadian stock 
raisers had to pay more for theirs than 
their competitors in the United States. 
Mr. Robb also pointed out that the 
Canadian miller who exported bran, 
shorts or middlings, received a draw
back of 99 per cent, of the duty he

The gov-

'

I'. recon-
. POINTS TO CONSIDER WHEN 

PURCHASING A RAILWAY 
TICKET.‘

PEACE MEETING WANTS 
NEGOTIATIONS TO BEGIN

-

A Canadian Faclflc Railway ticket 
does not represent merely a means 
of transportation between given points. 
It, In addition, provides the traveler 
with every comfort and convenience 
developed by modern railway science, 
"Safety-First," with up-to-date equip
ment, unexcelled dining service, pala
tial sleeping cars, In a word every
thing that a railway can, provide for 
(he comfortable transportation of Its 
passengers, including courtesy. Fur
ther information may be had omappli- 

Paciflc «Picket

New York Gathering Urges Fol
lowing of Russian Dec

laration.

ï:
Bill Aims at Aliens.

Col. J. A. Currie (North Simcoe) 
introduced a hill to amend the crim
inal code. The bill makes H a penal 
offence for any person to vote, be a 
candidate, canvass, or take any part 
in an election "who was or is a citizen 
of any country now or at any time 
during the past five years at war with 
Great Britain or her allies, -or who 
wa* a subject of any country not 
allied with Great Britain or her allies, 
which does not permit its citizens the 
rights of expatriation, or holds the 
doctrine of dual citizenship, or who 
was exiled or banished from any allied 
country qyen tho such perspn may 
have been granted naturalization in 
Canada or Great Britain or may have 
his or her name on the voters’ list.” 
The penalty is two years’ imprison
ment and forfeiture of all civil rights 
and property. One-third of the for
feited property goes to the Informer. 
Persons serving in his majesty’s mili
tary and naval forces or who have 
resided for 25 years in Canada are not 
within the provisions of the act.

Hon. Frank Oliver asked whether 
the reply of Dr. Bruce to the Baptie 
report would be laid on the table ot 
the house and printed.

Sir Robert Borden replied that It 
certainly woqld not until It had been 
submitted to the Overseas minister of 
militia. His Impression was that the 
communication dealt with a great 
many matters not Included , in the 
Baptte report whose publication would 
not be In the public Interest.

Confederation Celebration.
Sir George Foster laid upon the 

table of the House the report of the

ft to conscripted,'and their taxation re
lieved, let the Canadian* in France go to 
perdition. •

'HÛ# is the attitude which 320,000 men 
abroad, and their friends and relative# 
at home, have to meet. We anil they 
know that wealth and much else must be 
conscripted, but the men in France come 
finit. We ha» e faith enough in the peo
ple of Canada to think that the greater 
pert of them, whatever they may think 
of the war and Us Issues, or. were there 
no other Issue, would stand by the Cana
dian boys who dally stand under the rain 
of Prussian shells an* bullets.

If Canada deserts tlieee men In the day 
of trouble, the Lord will do so to her, 
and more also. ,

New York, May 31.—A resolution 
declaring that “an opportunity has 
been created for bringing the war to 
an end in the manner moot favorable 
to the people In all lande,’V and call
ing upon the government of the Unit
ed States to Issue "a definite and 
concrete statement of 11» war alms 
and Its terms of peace” were passed 
at the session tonight of the so-called 
first conference of American democracy 
and peace terms.

Thousands of persons were turned 
away from the meeting at Madison 
Square Hall.

The meeting was entirely free of 
any signs Of violence. The resolutions 
asserted that the Russian provisional 
government, In repudiating all Imperi
alistic purposes, had cleared the way 
for peace negotiations on the basis of 
"no forcible annexations, no puni
tive indemnities, and free development 
of all nations.” The resolutions ended 

. , with the following: J
nad “Fellow-citizens of the Unlte3 States,

make this your demand: Join hand* 
with free Russia, save our own nation 
from the horrors of the war and help 
bleeding Europe to return to the way* 
of sanity and civilization. Forward for- 
democracy and peace:’"

delivery 
clear

th.v->i bill\>i cation to Canadian 
Agents or W. B. Howard, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

]
■

paid on the Imported bags, 
eminent, therefore, subsidized him to 
export the feed we needed In this 
country,

Millers Thrive, Says White, -
Sir Thomas White, minister of fi

nance, made merry at Mr. Robb’s soli
citude for the millers. The millers, he 
said, were never so prosperous as they 
are today. They pâid a trifling duty 
on the bags they imported, but this 
duty was in the nature of a protec
tion to the manufacturers of Jute, cot
ton and paper bags In this country. As 
to bran, shorts and middlings, the 
minister declared that they were 
cheaper in Canada than in the United 
States. The government, however, was 
prepared at any time to remove any 
injustice under which the livestock in
dustry might labor.

Mr. Guthrie said that Mr. Robb's 
resolution concerning the duties on 
Jut* cotton and paper bag» had been 
moved in order to permit a discussion 
of the tariff on bran, shorts and mid
dlings, He declared that the minister 
of finance was talking nonsense when 
he said that bran, shorts and middlings 
were cheaper in Canada than in the 
United States.

Edwards Wanders Afield.
Dr. Edwards (Frontenac), said he 

could not support the Robb resolution, 
but intimated that the duty should be 
removed from bran, aborts and mid
dling* He was satisfied with the as
surance of the finance minister that 
Justice would be done to the live stock 
industry In case investigation showed 
that bran, shorts and middlings were 
really higher In Canada than they 
were on the other side of the line.

The doctor then diverged Into a 
general discussion of Laurier, Bouras- 
sa\ Lavergne and Nationalism, which 
led to a spirited 'rejoinder by Judge 
McKenzie (North Cape Breton). Mr. 
Speaker finally declared the discus
sion of Nationalism out of order and 
the Robb amendment was tost on di
vision.

The house then went Into commit
tee or supply on the estimates of the 
Indian affairs department.

PAYMENTS MADE TO
LEGISLATORS IN KHAKI

SSrS
no desire to Injure investors, but To, 
ronto did not desire, on the other hand,
who 088 8h?uM fa,‘ “P"" People«ï’hXïïssæ,n "

By World 6tad Reporter.
Otiav/a, J!ay 31—The military pay. 

separation allowance and expense# paid 
to the twenty-six member# of parti amen.1 
who are or wore memlier# of the Can
adian Expeditionary Force 1# a# follow#:

The two tiiembcra who are put down 
as bavin»? received nothing are Lieut.- 
Col Blomlin and Hon. Lleut-Col. Oock- 
ehutt. The total amounts received by 
member* are an follow#:

Lieut.-Col. G. W. Fowler, hi.Ml : Lteut - 
Bradbury. $3.936: Ueut.-Cqj. 

r n HfcDburo, $4.118; Lieut.-Ool. H, r. McLeod $8 725; Lieut.-Col. G. V White. 
#4 • 'ij' CfiDt. J. H. Burnham. $2,4*8 
Lleut.'-Col. John Stanfield. $4.707: Lieut.- 
Col H B. Tremaine, $o,d2S; Lieut.-Col 
h r Sharp*. 85.037; Lieut.-Col. O. H. 
Baker .'killed In action). $4.883; Hon 
Ueut.-Col. Carrick, .^'P^^Lleut.-Col. J. 
A. Currie. $5.422; ^..A:

I lcut.’-Col S. J Domldaon, $3.990: UewL- 
j‘ ï» Tnylor, $4.071 : latent.-CoL E. v'-Lewli: 83.160: Crpt E L Sohalfner. 

$1,643; Lirut -CoJ. T. V2*?'311'
and Ueut.-Col. W. K CarroH. $1,24 1.

9

1

i
Vote Nine to Throe.

Mr. Cochrane defending the

Company, parliament should 
pair the wrong done to the 
palitle*.

After some further discussion, the 
amendment was carried on the fol- 
owdng vote: Yeas-UaclH^ne, Mac- 

Blain, MSacdbnell, Wetchel, Hart,
Donaldson, Bradbury, Beinnott (Cal - 
®ary ) 9

Nays—Carvell, Nesbitt, Sinclair—3.
When that clause of the bill* was 

reached which requires a railway 
company when erecting or rebuilding 
a bridge to permit a municipality to 
join in the construction on terms to be 
fixed by the board so as t*>/ provide a 
vehicular or bridge or passage way for 
pedestrains along side of or below thé 
track; Mr. Chrysler, K.C..-00 behalf of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany, objected on the ground of public 
safety. He thought It would expose 
Hoot passengers and people in vehicles 
to great danger. He .also thought that 
the municipality should not only pay 
for it* portion of the bridge, but 
construction, as the bridge as a whole 
should also pay its share of the total 
const ruction, as the bridge as a whole 
would have to be built with wider abut
ments, stranger piers and with girders 
and cables that could stand greater 
strain. Hon. Mr. Cochrane and Mr.

ttw cla-use P«erad am Vienna, via London, May 31—The Au»- 
drafted. The committee approved of Irian official communication issued toda - 
the principle of the clause, but It was hast:
referred back to Mr. Johpston, the • "On the leoiizo f mot yesterday toe r- 
lcaal r,f Hu. i-nmmltt.» wa< nrtlfirtv fightyi*. During to» ha-Lvcommittee, to be Hnd ,.iïllt. near Giovanni, wutofct-t 

, .. , redrafted as to give wider pu we is of 'Aonw two Italian Ui rusts wern
of itereetna* pt tbs RtfEtn fto» MX pi lÛXü&l. &$ to iecBUU 1,jepysed*’

Thrift and Economy.
There is nothing in the theory held by 

people that at this stage of the
Hon. re-Col. O. H.

«orne
world's affairs it is possible to live apart 
and remote from the rest of humanity, 
nr that the nation can separate Itself 
from the other nations and take no

Inow re- 
munici-l should give

I pscti^ifi
and to all cities, and I would like to 
know If the act provides for that ..
Uty of treatment, and if not how we 
can give power to the commission to 
compel the express companies to give 
that equality of treatment."

Mr. Johnston: Section 360 gives the 
board complete power, lit the first 
place, all express, tolls shall be sub
ject to the approval of the board. Sub
section 2 provides: The board may 
disallow any express tariff or any 
portion thereof which It’considers un
just or unreasonable, hnd shall have 
and may exercise alt such powers with 
respect to express tolls and such 
tariffs as It has or may exercise under 
this act, with respect to freight tolls 
and freight tariffs. So that It seems 
to me that the board has Just as 
complete Jurisdiction with regard to 
express tolls as ft has with regard to 
railway tariffs.

! nought for them, nor feci any concern 
s.bout their late. If Canada should at
tempt such a course she would pay the 
price subsequently as well aa in the 
course ot current events. Individuals 
who choose to pursue the same policy of 
neclushencua will find themselves strand
ed, and by their unfitness Lo participate 
in human affairs as a result of their 
withdrawal in times of urgency, will be 
left behind in the throng.

Canada is intimately associated with 
the wgr, not only in taking part mill- 
lary fashion, but in the production »■»# 
distribution of food. In which the whole 
■world has an Interest The' thrift the 
economy, the foresight of the whole 
world Is needed at present to rescue 
friend and foe alike from the great peril 
of famine. Germany, like a blind Sim
eon. would drag down the world in her 
ruthless despair. The food supplies are 
scant but in Canada It is not of scarcity, 
but of what can be gained from the 
scarcity that most ere thinking. It is 
different elsewhere. Jn Belgium and 
ther parts of Europe the people are 

•lying for want of food. Even In the old 
desntry the warning note has been 
vunded. A letter from a young lady at 

■ choc! is; e: ,
The Kj/ig

- hurch Lu. t y unday about bread
• *9 w e’i e been having a great time

equa-.
BRITISH MISSION BEGINS 

RECRUITING MEN IN U. 5.

Gen. White WiH Try to Enrol 
His Majesty’s 

Subjects. -

|

*
-to

II

New York, May 31.—A campaign to en
list some of the estimated 800,000 British 
subjects in this country was begun to
day, when offices for the ’’British Re
cruiting Mission" were engaged here. Ac
tual recruiting will not be started, how
ever, until Brigadier-General W. A. 
White, head of the mission, outlines It* 
objects In a statement which Is expected 
op Monday. The mission Includes seven 
officers, besides General White. They 
have been here looking over the Situa
tion. Whether the mission will establish 
recruiting Stations In other cities of the 
United States will depend on the success 
achieved here, It was said.

4;

II

i•i

I
Equality of Treatment.

Mr. Maclean: Do thb words “equal
ity of treatment" ------- --- ---

Mr. Johnston :
b occur In the act?

Mr. Johnston: Yee.
Mr. Maclean: Where?
Mr. Johnston: No discrimination.
Mr. Maclean: I would like the 

words "no discrimination" put in this 
clause if It Is not there now. That 
(a the very phrase I want put in there 
If It can be put In.

Mr. Johnston: We have to look at 
section 319, which read*: Whenever 
it is shown that any railway company 
charges any person, company or class

FOE REPORTS FIGHTING
NEAR SAN GIOVANNI
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Begin With $1
Many people are not aware that a Deposit Aoosunt may be opened 

with this Corporation with One Dollar. We cordially welcome the 
deposit of a dollar, knowing that In moat instance# the incentive to 

and the regular addition of interest, will ensure a Steady la
the balance at the depositor’s credit. Your deposit of a 

Dollar will, therefore, receive the same careful attention as If It 
were thousands, and we shall be pleased to era you as often ae you 
wish to add a Dollar to your account. You can conveniently deposit 
by mail. Twice' cacth year we add interest at

«ave. 
crease in

Three and One-half Per Cent
PER ANNUM

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established 1865.

TORONTO STREET TORONTO
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Amusement».Amusements.

Silk Sport Coats v
—

q:r.<s//And Played Music Rolls ~~
* • /—5» / 1 IS

Q.Ft.STHE WEATHER OPERA I TWICE 
HOUSE! DAILY' 

Mets Me aad
1—G
I BVGS. Me, 80c,

T1
V

mssmm
White, buck. pink. row. green, purple 
--ure, Burgundy, nnry. coralette, gold 

Cut be worn on almost

A\ 1 \« t*é
t.71 s VObservatory. Toronto, May 31—(S p.m.) 

—The depression which was over Iowa 
Ust night now cover» the Strait» of 

causing heavy rain over On- 
wnere In Canada the weather 

ha» been fine and for the most part 
warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dawion, 43-56; Prince Rupert, 43-64: 
Victoria. 4S-58: Vancouver, 60-64; Kam
loops. 64-83; Edmonton, 40-60: Calgary, 
34-66; Medicine Hat, 34-70r Battleford, 
30-60: Saskatoon, 37-64; Moose Jaw, 3o- 
61; Winnipeg, 32-56; Port Arthur, 44-60; 
Parry Sound, 64-741 London, 67-72; To
ronto, 62-70; Kingston, 46-74; Ottawa, 

'44-80; Montreal. 48-76; Quebec, 42-80; SL 
John, 38-68; Halifax, 40-63.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and ûeorgfan Bay—West

erly'and northwesterly winds; fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper ■
rence—Fresh winds, shifting to westerly, 

at flret. clearing at night.
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore—Fresh southeast shifting to south
west winds, becoming showery.

Maritime—Fresh southeast, shifting to 
southwest winds; fair, and moderately 
warm at first; showers by night.

Superior—Freeh northwest to west 
winds; fair; not much change in tern- 
pe rature.

All West—A few scattered ehower# 
but for, the most part fair and a little 
warmer.

I-\ X* EXT WREK—SKATS NOWoar 5 occasion and Is an Ideal garment 
tor summer wear. Specially priced at
OUM? makes from 66.00 to In
beautiful range of styles and colors.

Mackinaw, 
tario. Else Chinese Rags Are the Rage

Hong Kong, Chlng X3hong, Poor Butterfly, 
and other Oriental songs are the hig hit on 
Broadway. We have these MUSIC ROLLS, with 
or without words In the fascinating JAZZ ar
rangement.

FILM DF 1611 millsl/ Derwent Hill CainePri 71 7
SHISIN eras»

Ies’ Woolei# 
-Me-Tight*

I Hall Calns’s- MasterpieceUMe “THE DEEMSTER”/
IIEDDY'S Twl 

>ards can 1 
louble senti 
one. Mad* ,

Fine wool, double knlL with long 
■leers*. A very desimMe garment tor 
present wear. Can be worn over cost 
ot under blouse to chilly weather, 
flee assortment of colors. Special 
value 68.00 each.

7
IDONT FAIL TO HEAR THEM

N *
I

.MSI
YOUNGI ■ “THE BADGE OF SHAME*

MAX LINDER I
I ■ “MAX WANTS A DIVORCE* 

Final episode of
“The secret kingdom.’’,^

It

US YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 
21 KING STREET E., HAMILTON.

ATED
iVARE

i i
iIt Crepe de Chine Blouses SIat. Law- O'm

Ibssstfrlies®!™’ 2i

l
r pulp hardenef 
a special pro 

lot splinter o: 
pn’t hurt youi 
r your dothei 
[or your mone1 
|sting. Don't di 
g until you ge

»! ii4 ■special

Summer Underwear

1 ESI#
Merino unshrinkable makes, In all 
styles end sises.

L DAILY 26c. EVGB. *»e and Me. |MA'

PREMIER MURRAY FOR
A COALITION CABINET

Party Administration Under Pres
ent Conditions Impracticable,

% He Says.

PUBLIC MEETINGCAMP BORDEN READY 
FOR TROOPS’ COMING

Dvenings
10-1S-26CHIPPODROMEMatinees

10-lScBLOOR AT 
EATHUPtBTMADISON WEEK MONDAY, MAY 96.:DEALER. THE BAROMETER. “MISS MATCHED” 

CHARLES RAY, in 
THE PINCH-HITTER* 

WANDAm MARIE DOROWind.
21 N.E.

23,65 24 N.B. ,
i$-g...... :::::: 8 ifti MR”' Special Orders Give Instruc-
JniUSl tiSKVeUTK ««.fa Regard to Safety 
™ln' 1 From Aircraft.,

Bar. <Ther.Time.;
8 a.m...

‘Noon...........
2 p.m...........

Hosiery 23.6062

COMPANY. IN, 64 
64in cashmere, silk, lisle thread and cot- 

ton, at lowest poeMbls prices. “HEART’S DESIRE”LIM Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltegreph 
Comedy.CONSCRIPTIONHalifax, May ’*1.—While he Jid not 

hesitate to express the opinion that 
he believed the situation in Canada. 
demanded as much unity as pomdble, 
Premier Murray, when interviewed to
day regarding the published report 
that he was to be invited to enter a 
coalition and wlnithe-war cabinet, 
declined to discuss the proposed per
sonnel of the new government.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled Cel laStirs; ssr,jX2Sz& „„
Comedies.

NADA

JOHN 6ATT0 & SIM
* TO 01 KINO BTREWT SAET,

TORONTO

ALL NEXT WEBB! 
Big Feature Picture;'STREET CAR DELAYS mc4 i. ‘WOMANHOOD’lal of etrength 

ye, more then t 
mtetvt when, tin 
> achievements 
md fleets, the I 
of our atatee 
riouely threats 

ambiguity, n 
* tor peace, gu 
otion that the 
can only be f< 
gndtdon that the 
gloriously defen 
; M the pe« 
r, remain free 1 
•et tor revenge, 
ere should be 
rtiat may be ci

NOT!
received the
T. L. CHURCH, E«Q., MAYOR OF THE 

CITY OF TORONTO;

hereby given that I have I 
following requisition :

Camp Borden, May 31.—In view of the 
presence in camp this year of the Royal 
Flying Corps, special orders have been 
issued to the troops to prevent inter
ference In any way with the operations 

men. When low flying alr-

Thursday. May 31, 1917. riymg corps, special orders nave neen
King cars delayed 4 min- issued to the troops to prevent inter-

Utes at Ç.3?' a.m. at G.T.R. I ference In any way with the operations

lazed'\ Cm.nute0.thatW7aiy3- aim.

Bathurst care delayed 6 to bolt, if possible, not in the direct
■ “rroit ffv.'.sr.. srsusrj?.ass

and John by train. on. the part of the flyer Impossible.
King cars delayed 4 min- ghculd It appear Inevitable that an

utes at 2.42 p.m. at G. T. it. aeroplane Dying low must strike any
crossing by tradn. individuals they are Instructed to lfe

_________ _ down In order to avoid being hit by the
__ .propeller. Commanders of troops in the

.a,a, i »_rw, «i lV the residence vicinity of a descending aeroplane areBurton 32 PMk- h» take steps to keep spectators clear 
vîe^lffl^JVan'ny^&th Orm- jof upon which it I. about

fn°hêrW67thrveLthe 1116 J°hn WaUe’ At present the camp bears a rather 
At Dodds* orlvate desêlted appearahee, a» only the staff SUZSilJ*tu2«*2 at Ï 30 pm a»» special detoll# are here, busy pre- 

chapel ,6t?“.rday. z- at 1'30 pm“ paring for the rush that will come later
to West Hill Cemetery. .. when fully 20.000 troops are expected

WALLACE—On Thursday. May . to occupy the camp. LleuL-Colonels 
her late 1Î6,AunttiO ’ Mason. Beleon, McLaren and Hendrie
Mrs. Wllllam Wallace fAuntl ). t ] wjh be brigade commanders of the four 

Funeral Saturday, June 2. at e.»u, to / brigades.
St. Cecilia's Church. Interment in Mt. ^^Vk.end leave from Friday at 3 p.m. 
Hope Cemetery. .... till Monday at noon will be availableWEBSTER—On Thu^ay, May 31 1917, lch week for 25 per cent .ot the 
Charles Henry Webster, aged 71 years, e-t th of unltg- N.c.o.’s and men are 
beloved husband of Adeline Maria forbldden t0 g0 beyond a radius of three
Webster, of 291 Margueretto street, mi[eg Qf headquarters without a pass,
late of Balllnafad, Ont. and visitors,. except on Saturdays and

Funeral service at Sundays, trill not be admitted without
street on Saturday at 12 °,clock. thence A lpeclel ban Is put upon dogs.

• by motor to Georgetown for interment | »— K--------------__—
at 3.30 P.m.

TEE GLORY OF THE XACTOY,
ALICE JOYCE AND HARR* MOREY

MHS. VERROU 6A$TLE.-'‘PATRIA"We, the undersigned ratepayers, here
by request you to call a Public Meeting 
in the Queen's Park at an early date to 

He «aid that the opinion he had I consider the question of conscriptionland 
, , . . .. - to pass such resolutions In relation there-

advanced a few days ago on tho sub- 1 t0 as may be thought proper : W. H., 0ffl,_ of tHe SOLDIERS’
Ject of conscription was still his dp-fl Elliott, H., H. Ball, Samuel ^ ^ All? COMMISSION OP ONTARIO (in-

_ _ ill Shaw, Miles VoUes, G. A. Archibald, J. I _nptv.ri.t#»d bv Roeclal Act ot the Leiii*inion, and he toll more strongly don- c. McMulkln, W. D. Ro.bblns, Frederick Çoniorated by Speclai ac oi Ys colleg.
vlnced than ever that party admits, Dane, William Crawford, H. C. Hocken, Toronto *
tratioa of public affairs under exist- Thomas W. s®lf- William Lee, W. A. I The'public are cordially Invited to co-

jsssss^js! sssrsa g-sya « tegs sass'.-s;
» coalition government lr. oedor to be by convene a Public Meeting of the clti- = c\Mtr tor the vocational re-education 
efficient should he constructed on zens to be "held in the Qf returned soldiers who nave been so
fair and bonafide lines, and that'any | _____ ■ _ 1 disabled as to prevont thwm from resum-attempt toward party prepondorauc» Q || 0g fl g RSP K

or control was not the kind of coati- w his disability to be of such/a nature as
lion that the public was looking for. NORTH OF THE BAND STAND, ON I entitle him to th# benefit of these 
''Coalition,’’ concluded the premier, _ . classes is requested to make application
“should mean the taking In of O^lsswslsaas 111*» 0*ll î° ^^o^J^nf'colîece^Street^To-
who have .the confidence of their re- S0||||^yj|V JUII6 ■llll ,onto, when full particular» will be gladly
speettve parties." i 9 # I furnished and arrangements at once

made for a board to enable those entitled 
, , , I to obtain courses of Instruction In the

at the hour of half-past two o’clock in I ,pbjects suitable to their particular dls- 
the afternoon. , I .bmty.

In witness Whereof, I have hereunto | addition to getting instruction free, 
set my hand and caused this proclamation the SUPport of the soldier and hie family 
to be made known, or dependents during the period of- re-

_ . --------- training, and for on# month after It Is
completed. Is provided for, according to
"cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are dally reported 

I to us, and we will thankfully receive 
■ -■. ■_% aiATIFV I subscriptions to our “Relief Fund,” Sub-PUBIelC NOTICK îcribers to thU Fund arc assured that

* etst> m 6 . SS%S53BSUFBSSCHOOL SECTION Ne. 27 nîshed on reouest to subscribers as to the
Township of, York S Jcosltton of their donation. All dona-'

• Will Be Held In tien» should be made payable to the order
Terrene ^Avenue School nf the Boldlers’ Aid Commission, and In

FRIDAY, JUNE 1ST I ÎIch case an olficlal receipt will be issued
it 8.15 p.m. I therefor. l

To further discuss and decide on pur-1 .jj gervlccs are free of charge. For 
chaee of additional property for enlarg- (orther particulars as to our work, please 
Ing of Torrens Avenue School Grounds. write or-Telephone NT. 2800.

Copenhagen, May 31.—via London,— I Every Ratepayer is requested to be w. D. McFHERSON,
A Berlin despatch says passenger present to express Ws g .v , WARWIck
traffic in Germany will be restricted 1 WM' BURQE6g- Stc y [ J - WAR7n , fT;, j
in the most drastic manner in the
near future. Railroads wilt be limit- ! ftrdm AN GOVERNMENT ed to one fast train daily in each1 ULKMAll WYMtnmi.ni
direction. The military authorities 
have been empowered to confisent# 
roiling stock of private railroads.

The measure is due to the shortage 
of rolling stock and the impossibility 
of keeping in repair ■ or replacing 
equipment of the state railroads.

BRITAIN WILL GROW 
ALL WHEAT NEEDED

Returned Soldiers

Next Year Will See Wonder
ful Development in 

Agriculture.

i

of the state.
humanity can « 

luch a conclusion 
lead to that pel

London, May 81.—In am address in 
London today Rowlanh E. Prothero, 
president of the board of agriculture, 
said that -under a plan devised by the 
government, the success of which he 
believed to be assured. Great Britain 
would grow sufficient wheat in 1818 
for all the needs of the population, 
with a liberal supply left over for live
stock.

Mr. Prothero said title depended upon 
the solution of agricultural problems 
facing the country, but if these were 
disposed of “even if we started with 
nothing in hand and not a grain of 
corn brought Into this country, we 
would still'bo able, ait the normal rate, 
to get the nine million loaves daily 
which, roughly, are what we require.’’

The speaker eald he did not be
lieve this year’s harvest would pro
dupe the required quantity, but he felt 
that If the country economized In the 
use of breadstuff# Germany could not 
starve England even if her submar
ines triumphed over the allied fleets 
andjnpt a grain ot cereals came into 
tho country. 1

The Germane might Inflict some 
measure of discomfort and livestock 
might have to be put on ehort rations, 
but if economy were practised the new 
harvest, plus the amount of grain the 
government caluculated would be on 
hand 1n September, would be suffi
cient.
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Nearly Sixty-Eight Hundred
Under Care of Commission

—THIS WEEK—

THEDA BARA
In "THE DARLING OF PARIS.” 

Jessie Hsward A Co.; Evelyn A Dolly; 
Ray Lawrence; Swartz A Clifford; 
Bseebail. Four; Nevlne A Oordon; The 
Qiock/re; Max Linder In “MAX 
WANTS A DIVORCE.” \ 

WINTER GARDEN Performance Seme 
H Loew’s Theatre.

Ottawa, May 31. The military
hospitals commission reports that on I Mayor’s Office,
May 22 thye were 6778 men under its Toronto, May 31st, 1617.

including 6600 convalescents and | —God Save the King.—

T. L. CHURCH.
Ma; or.

ITALIAN PRINCE SPEAKS
BEFORE U. S. SENATE

care,
720 tuberculosis patients.

Of the total, 6524 had returned from 
overseas, while 1266 had been invalid
ed without leaving the country.

• The total for May 16 was 6269. 
There was, therefore, an increase ol 
608 during the week ending with 
May 22.

CADET FRASER KILLED; ____
LIEUT. CASTLE BURNED | Qe|jv^rs King Emmanuel’s Mes

sage of Unity of Effort and 
Purpose in War.

Special to The Toronto World. t
Belleville, May 81.— Cadet I

a young aeronaut, who arrived Moe-
<!*y tl™n Wj”*^Vht'lvtoli^c^ Washington, May Sl—^rince Udine, 
a te^ible death at the avtotiOT camp , o( ^ Ita,Han mlg,lon> dleliy-red
at Deseronto. wltb Fraser, in the senate chamber today a/nee-
non 9aeî ^.hl _fd Ejecting a kutolng ««ge from King Victor Emmanuel to
Td,ta™ toe intone went thru the American people. The union of
at the camp the biplane went effort and purpose of Italy and the
a vacuum or pocket United States was emphasized by the
the reeult crashed thru the prince, who spoke in part as folk)we:
head downwards and crashed tnru me v „Iuly entered ,nto the wllr wlth a;ims
fo5.of All® such that the gaiso- equal to those which you pursue. Our

The imfact wto» sue tna ga»o people understood that the sacrifice
“ne buminrnuld Rfree nations was the prelude to
° ’ tîîlwndmit^n aU di rations The their own sacrifice and that we could 
was thrown out in all dlr^tions in. remain indifferent without deny-
aeroplane and hangar caught fire ana reasons of our existence.
Fraser’s clothing wa» »oon ablaza * wa^ts the ^tety ot her boun- 
bumlng him 1fT!wa . aftor being daries and her coasts and she wants
°nly "ïZL JrJFt to secure herself against new aggree-

cfJrZa* bOTWd about the head sions. Italy wants to deliver from long- 
Castle wae ournea The lose standing martyrdom populations of

and face, bunn.0th;18^ar lg ,Jut in - Italian race and language. But Italy 
to aeroplane and hamgar Is about 111. |hag nQt been ftnd w,n nev€r be an

She

INt fcreryDej
IHEBBY

BÜBLESQUEBS
German Paefcenger Traffic

To-Be Drastically Restricted
; ' ____ t

K.C.. M.P.P.,
Chairman.

NEXT WEEK—The Smile Girls

BRITISH CASUALTIES
.HEAVY DURING MAY

ieratton with our c 
Empire, and the t 

bst cause won durli 
all remain ready 
by by arms, a go 
which v/e would U 
ribute to a victory

NOT BEHIND PROGRAM

Socialist Delegate to Stockholm 
Conferencex^akes Such 

Statement.

Price is Paid for Success in Of
fensive on Arras Front.GERMANY SEEKS PEACE *

1 ON QUITE EASY TERMS

Semi-Official Newspaper Cites 
Fresh List of Demands.

, London, May 31.—British casualties 
... „ , Copenhagen, May 31. P1® published during May totaled today

Are Having a Busy Tune of the German majority Socialist del- J4-m omcer8 and men killedi woun(V
egates to the Stockholm conference ^ The details showed:

Montreal, May 31.—With Sir WH- evidently, from the statements ot "r-1 officers — Killed, 1652; woqndeA^ 
frid laurier back in Ottawa and Sir Edouard David, one of the leading 1782. missing, 628. Men—Killed, 26,- 
Lomer Gouin gone to Quebec, the delegates> carries no endorsement by Ug8; wounded, 76,718; missing, 6420. 
point of the political situation has Qerman Government. Dr. David Totals—Killed, 27,890; wounded, 79,-
shifted from. Montreal. What will , th_t the action of <60; missing, 7248.happen, however, la the theme of clearly intimated that I Thg Qrttisli offensive on the Arras
general speculation. A rumor that the delegation is only binding uP°n|front, involving some of the severest 
finds favor in many circles here is ns party, and that the envoys have I fighting of the sir, naturally has re- 
that a new cabinet will be formed no deflnue pledge or authorizations suited In a large increase in casunl-
with Sir Robert Borden, Sir Wilfrid ortminletration at Berlin ties over the inactive winter season.Laurier, Sir Lower Gouin. Lord fr°m the ^mla^ti0"®^",rnn;CaaualtiW for the last few months
Shaughneesy, Premier Murray, 9b- The hopes of the delegates that haye not be<.n received, but in I eb-
Jobn Eaton, N. W. Rowell. Premier the German'Government ultimately ruary the iclal reported was ,rnly 
A. L. Slfton, Premier Brewster, 9ir | wll] ,be found amenable to the max-11243 officers and 17,186 men. The 
Thomas White, Sir George Foster and j0rity Socialist program of peace | casualties recorded in the first three 
Sit William Hearst as the ministers, | without annexations or Indemnities month# of the Somme drive were

. .are based partly upon the indefinite | ^07,169 officers and men. In August
German Lutheran Minister Uses statements of Chancellor von Beth- of |agt year> the second month of the

su, w«* »d u Amo.d isn; ssr *6• w"*
_______ conclude a peace “which will leave 1 7,946.__________________

s 'Y'.ri’s "^££Wsïtï'« h.». ««.. ex.cZ*r-._niw prison.
Rector C. Lehnert, German Luthera ce wtn result directly from the T»_trn*rad May 31 via London.— workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates
minister, here today marked the ell- j^£holm movement. The utmost ^etIongrees «delegates from the announces that Stockholm has been
max of the government s activity Htocanom conference Jhe congre» m oewg»^» » selected as the meeting place of the
against anti-conscription, propaganda, he expels front h„ «^mea to a«mmo inot t e d intema,ttonai conference.
It Is charged that Lehnert told the] will lay a^Mune ro ^ ,n »u nextBenetol congressoi^tne wont, » objectione are raised. The date
Minneapolis liberty loan committee to m« unjte. Questioned an ™en ? cause the1 transfer of proposed Is between July 16 and July
"go to -------" and to “take President] ^"^^("atc or thc reform move- Russia t0 52 fort- I». if that suits the Dutch Bureau and
Wilson along with you," in a reply to , “Jp p?.David asserted that re- fTpeter and St. Paul. I the Berne Commission,
a letter soliciting a liberty loan sub- wae ,ure to come, but did not| rese of St. Peter
ecrlptlon. . .Decify as to whether the change

would be effected during or after 
the war.

Montreal Cabinet-Makers
NG WANTS 
"IONS TO BEGINv;
heririg Urges Fc&f 
Russian Dec- w 
ation.

000, element of discord in Buropa 
will contribute with all her etrength 
to the free existence and development 
of other nations.”

Australian Citizens Cheer
At Mention of Conscription

1
Amsterdam, May 81.—The declara

tion is made by the semi-official Isord 
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung of Ber
lin that Germany desires no extension 
of territory for the purpose of ag
grandizement or of political or econo
mic accretion of power, 
wishes solely to defend her own terri
tory against foreign plans of con
quest and demands such guarantees 
Es will- serve for the purpose of her 
future defence and self-protection.

The newspaper adds that, apart 
from the imputations in Mr. As
quith’s recent speech, tile principle» 
expounded by hint 
these of responsible German luarters, 
both formerly and during the present 
war.

Major Lee May Become
Britain’s Food Controller

Melbourne/ May 31, via Reutgr’s 
Ottawa Agency.—Hon, Mr. Webster, 
postmaster-general of the common
wealth, addressing a mass meeting of 
over two thousand people, held out
side the town hall here today, was 
loudly cheered when he declared that 
they must again appeal to the people 
to adopt conscription. Th# only other 
alternative was disgrace. “Australis 
must not quit,” he declared.

ASKS HOUSE TO STUDY
HOW TO SECURE TRADELondon, May 31.—There is much 

speculation as to who will be appoint
ed food controller In place of Lord 
Devonport it he retires, as it is gen
erally expected he will do on account 
of 111-health. The latest unofficial 
slate gives the controllership to Ma
jor Sir Arthur Lee, director of gen
eral food production. Another report 
is that William Thorne, a Labob mem
ber of the houee of commons, will be 
parliamentary secretary, for the food 
ministry, replacing Charles Bathurst, 
who will take the place now held by 
Sir Arthur Lee. If Mr. Thome were 
attached to the food ministry it would 
give the laboring classes representa
tion in this department, which they 
have been asking.

ay 31.—A re**
n opportunity^ 
bringing the «N 
.nner most favori 
all lands,'V and « 
irnment of the ul 
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pt of U# war si 
' peace" were PS* 
night of the eo-cw 
t American demo

Germany
Senator Nicholls Gives Notice of 

Resolution cm Future 
Conditions.

Ottawa, May 31.—In the senate today, 
Senator Nicholls gave notice of a reso
lution declaring that :

"Considering that, after the war, trade 
and commerce will be for a time disor
ganized, and the new 
have to be met, and, considering that, In 
addition to conserving our present trade 
in" natural and manufactured products, 
efforts must be made to Increase Cana
dian, trade in foreign markets, having 
particular reference to the markets ot 
those countries with which we are pres-
en“Bo It resolved that, in the opinion of 
the senate, it is expedient to appoint a 
committee to enquire into and report 
upon the beet method or method» of c<m- 
serving and Increasing our own domestic 
and overseas trade, to the end that our
SSTMTasS&'SUSwSS 585
tor munitions and other war supplies Is 
removed."

Plan to Open Conference
About Middle of July

coincide with

urnswere tpersons 
meeting at conditions willMadiso

ATTRACTIVE DINING CAR 
SERVICE.

I was entirely fr®* ®] 
ence. The resolution# 

le Russian provisional
lepudiating ®-U 
had cleared the was 

étions on the D***? . 
hexations, no, 
arid free developmw* 
The resolutlone engee

I;
Probably nothing helps more 

make a railway journey really enjoy
able than a visit to the “Dining Car,’’ 
especially If It be a Canadian Pacific 
Dining Car, where the passenger le 
assured of the highest form of effi
ciency in, the culinary art, the choicest 
provisions the market affords, pre
pared on the scientific principle known 
a# "Dietetic Blending.’’

Your favorite dish, as you like it, 
may be enjoyed at reasonable cost, 
amidst ideal surroundings, while trav
eling on, the Canadian Pacific. Further 
particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or W. B. Howard, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto.

to

Two Locomotives and Sixteen 
Freight Cars in Merritton Smash

Special to The Toronto-Werld,
St. Catharine*. May 31.—Two loco

motives of the largest G. T. R. series 
and sixteen freight cars were wrecked 
in the Grand, Trunk yards at Merrit
ton this evening, anall freight and 
passenger
freight train descending the mountain 
grade, north of Thorold was unable to 
Stop on the wet rails In answer to the 
semaphore, and crashed head-on into 
another freight train standing in the 
yards. No one was injured, the crew 
of both trains jumping when the air 
brakes were found to be ineffective 
and a collision seen to be inevitable. 
The raila for a considerable distance 
were torn up.
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Gouin Denies Being Called
To Enter Coalition Cabinet ANOTHER INDEPENDENT PARTY %

FLY IT EVERY DAY

-ThU Flag Coupon
traffic blocked when a Big Anti-Conscription Plot

Is Unearthed in Columbus

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in this grave cn- addM" £ wth0^th*r t0g8erid representi- 

eie." w _ -- aves to the lawmaking bodies. A strong
zAsked whether he had met Sir Wil-1 “ommittee was appointed to carryout the 

frid L&urier in Montreal yesterday, he | work of organization with J. Rose as
chairman.

\
SION BEGINS
Ing men in u. Columbus, O., May 31.—A gigantic 

propaganda plot with national head
quarters in this city, organized to in
duce young men ot military age all 
over the United States to refrain from 
registering for conscription next Tues
day, has been uneovered by state and 
federal secret service agents, accord
ing to announcement made this after
noon by Governor Cox.

Details of the plot, which 
to have extended to many states, be
came known when United States mar
shals raided a print shop and office on 
South High street, where practically 
all the propaganda literature was 
printed and distributed. It was stat
ed that the plot appeared to be well 

- financed 'and well organized.

39 WestHerper, customs broker,
Wellington st., corner Bay st.

MINISTER AND WIFE HURT.

Special te The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 31.—Thru the break-, 

ing of the steering gear in the auto
mobile in which they were motoring to 
attend the Hamilton Methodist con-

__ference, Rev. and Mrs. R. Keefer, of
Bloraj, were thrown out of the car 
when It ditched about two miles out 
of the city. While Rev. Mr. Keefer 
only suffered a sprained wrist, h1s 
wife was more seriously injured, suf
fering from a scalp wound and In
juries to the back and limbs. The 
car was wrecked.
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Employe Who Was Shot Because 
He Failed to Show Pass is Dead

EDOUARD DE RESZKE DEAD.RUSSIA'S FINANCIAL MEASURES.Was said
Petrcgrad, May 31.—The provisional 1 .Copentogen, 

government today approved the pro- ] to The Ber11" A nJfrVr /«T
Seal of temporary Finance Minister Posen =dd°^era t^o ^ w™GsesH-Sîr sacs k-STss *83Arc U---j» s-sr sims
dtspensable,” the official new# 0oera Company in New York, 
agency announces. The govern'non t s I wag a brother ot the famous tenor, 
approval of the measure was unani-1 Jean de Reszke. 
mous. It Is stated.

Belleville. May 31.—Louis Lapointe, 
of Trenton, who was shot Tuesday 
night by a guard at the British Chemi
cal. Works, died last evening, and an 
inquest is being held at Trenton. It 
is alleged Lapointe, who wae an em
ploye at the works, refused to show 
his passport, which caused the guard 
to shoot him.

With two others consecutively numbered, 
with 98 cents, presented or mailed to

the world

TORONTO x or HAMILTON
Will obtàm this splendid 3’ x 5’ Union 

FLY IT EVERY DAY

together

Heof
Expect British Socialists

At Stockholm Conference
NO FAULT OF RAILWAY.

/ SIXTY Y BARE IN MINISTRY.s FIGHTING 
t SAN GIOV/

Spec:el te The Toronto World.
Bmutford, May 31—A local G.TR. of- WOODSTOCK BREAD DROPS. . __ Jjlh - _____

Bela! stated thie morning that the ---------- Stockholm, May 81 The Du ton and . I special to The Toronto World.
’.bang# in brain eervice to Goderich and special to The Toronto World. Scandinavian Socialist commUteehae Spoclslto The Toronto W«W. eventB$ Kingston: May 31.—Canon E. Loucks.
other poinite north of Stratford wag in Woodstock. May 31.—The pr:ce of been Informed that the British Labor K'tchener.,^ May^ 30. Roblln of'agcd S9 years, has just completed 60
compliance with the expressed wishes bread dropped here today, all the wav Socialist organization will . _na P e" in response to a request from ! vear** service in the Anglican Church.
of the boards of trade of Goderich. I from 24 cent* for a three pound loaf to. eentatives to the Stockholm conrei - c ^ief Xcwtc.i of Belleville. Bobiin iF eanon at St. George’s Cathedral,
Clinton and Seaforth. and ir locjl as low as 21 cent*. Some of the enc^ U. H. Roberts and Ramsay Mac» I charged wit^i the theft of a motor ^ |an(j formerly hell| charges at Picton
wholesaler*-were a/fecied. it wag not bakers asked prices between Ihc two Donald, labor member# ol parliament, and was In charge cl a machine when i
the latUfi-pâ tào..Graafi. Trunit,  ______quoted above, .   ____________ t Jar® expected, ----------j——— . arreiteu. . ------------- ——----

CHARGED WITH THEFT. Jack flag.

?m”’ioatton i*w««i ^

•• SSŒt%£$
San Giovanni ^
WO I to lia I' torus--*

6

iand OttAffa,,htang.
f-------- T-t.

SCAR60R0 BEACH
, PARK

THE TWO FRANKS 
NOVELTY GYMNASTS 

BAND CONCERTS DAILY

*

I

ALEXANDRA—MAT. SAT.
BDWABD H. BOBINS

THE ROBINS PLAYERS
AND NEW YORK’S BRIGHTEST STAR
MISS FLORENCE ROBERTS

IN

“THE CLAIM"
THE FIRST TIME ON ANY STAGE

Next Week—“ROMANCE"
1 TWO YEARS IN LONDON
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FRIDAY MORNING» -

i

Hendrie’s Sands of Pleasure 
Wins Dorval Selling Stakes

Leafs Idle at Buffalo
Game Postponed, Rain

Braves Beal Browns 4 to 3 
Majors in Fast Exhibition

—

MAYS GIVES FOUR ! SANDS OFTLEASORE 
BITS TO CLEVELAND! WON FROM CHRISTIE

EDDIE FITZPATRICKTAIL-END OUTFITS 
HAVE THEIR INNING

RAIN STOPS FINE 
EXHIBITION GAME

SPALDING
i

Brat-
Twombly, c.f................3
Maranvllle, s.e. 
Wilhoit, r.f. ...
Magee, It. .... 
Konetchy, lb. .
Smith. 3b. .... 
Fitzpatrick, 2b. 
Tragreaaor, c. ...!.. 3 
Allen, p................

Totals .........
Browns—

Toronto bad big league reelings y es ter- • • •
day. It was Big Iveegue day at the gisler.'lb. ". ! ! i i 
Island and there was oniy one fellow that Jacobson, r.f. . 
did not live up to Bfg League experts- j ilf" "
i.ion.1. The weather man again showed ’ » »
that lie wan a bueher. The Boston j Hate., c. .. . !.
Braves and the St. Louis Browm. were Hamilton, p. ... 
on tbe job and played big league ball. I 
but min conn: along after the teams had 
provided an excellent entertainment for 
six - innings and put on1 the finishing 
touche*. The Braver were one run up, I 
to ». when iht wetness arrived.

The sun shorn- merrily In the morning, 
but it clouded up çnd threatened rain 
at every nthurto around the noon hour.
It continued this way end kept the at- 
i undance down However, close tu five 
ti unhand tons crossed the bay and they 
were reword'd by rec ng many big league 
étant and a v-ai bait game for six Innings.

Of course the Boston Braves were the 
Toronto favorites. Dick Rudolph snu 
tiddlc Fitxpatrick, tents of other days, 
arc with tlie BravSsi end this gave the 
Braver -the pul! with the local fanr.

Only two of the real star» failed to pu*r 
In ar. appearance. Shortstop Liven, of 
tho Ft. trills club was 
of da» ago end war uns 
trip. Hank flr.wdy. catcher of the Brave*, 
was an absentee.

itiMlc-lph nrd Fitzpatrick were there, 
i :jdle plaveti iecon3 for the Braves. Rab
bit Moranville, of world ser.ee fame. Iraki 
d-xwn the abort field Job for the winners 
Johnny Kvers. he of the nervous disposi
tion. did some coaching for the Braves.
Boston ured their regulars as did the 
Browns. George Slater. Ty Cobb's great
est rival, was et the first comer for S*t.
Louis and be looks every bit the part of a 
hustling |-layer.

The Brown* gave a smart military 
drill before the game and carry their 
own army drill Instructor. The Braves 
arc not up on the military rtuff.

It- was a smart game of ball that the 
visitor* provided. They pulled off four 
double pisys to enliven thing* and there 
was enough ol the good raM poking to 
•>lenee nnyl-t dy. The pitching wan 
Have been better, but tt was a battle 
between southpaws. 8t. Louis sentE*«
Hamlltor- to the mound and the Braves
US^imr'ril:-,i-etrick wa* one of the big 

men with the willow. He oottectod two 
hits in many trie*. Shorten, the 
Horan'* left fielder, drooped « home run 
Into the right fibM bltachcra. TraFr»“"f- 
Maison* and Johnson kept Fitzpatrick
'■ZTZrZS ^reTsTtobat and got

SWK’A former &»»£.

Mv.lK UftS
walked. Phervood Magee filed to_ right 
end Twombly beat the return home.
Kcnotchy walked and Smith roUed out.

It didn’t lake the Browns tong to even 
,,r, With the count two and two on 

him She tien hit one Into
Fl-lzna trie It '«w up for his first try 

to Mart the second and he go-t a grra. 
band. He replied with a hit. but nobody 
wa* atic- to boost him wound. The 
Brown* el.owed 'b front ln 
Cuba Me mans doubled to centre. Fanlettc 
tncrKIfled end Johnson Angled to count 
Marsan». Johnson ride <*cond*£*.'\"!'
•nr to third when Traartosor ttuww Into 
centre field. Hale and Hamilton struck
rA’n was tied sgali' In the thtrd when 
the Bravos Mored onc run. wilhoit 
o.mbled down the fleld foul Une. km- 
fAs’u single scored him. Konctchy pjp*5“ l hhtt. Îeoond, Smith hit to Austin, 
who tagged Magee on the line and threw 
to fliwt for a double ptay.

The Brave* scored their lart pair o;
In the sixth. With one down. Fltz- 

retilck came thru with his second hit,
Trarressor doubled, but Fltz wss hold a-.SS? Allen hH to Paulette end the 
throw to the plate waa too tote to get 
v-ttzpatrick. TheBnavaa 1“*S"aPui'*£nth“ 
squeeze play, Twombly laying down a 
rire bunt and Tra«re,e0Lec5TS' -,

The Broome got one 4ei me* mif or 
»,. sixth. Austin «toublsd to deep-entr*
and rod* home on JÏÏld
arrivée, just as the third trwn was wPed 
out. The umpire» waked the regulation 
heir-hour enc. then called Vt off.

A.B. H. O. A. E. 
I 0 
0 2 
1 0

GOLF. TENNIS 
BASE BALL

«
4 0 !2

Initial Victory for George M. 
Hendrie in Feature Event 

at Dorval.

Red Sox Win Handily—Pitts
burg Win First at Phila

delphia.

2 1 1 0
and Richmond 

Score Victories — Birds 
Down the Bears'

Braves Have One-Run Mar
gin When Wetness Arrives 

—All the Stars Present.

2 1 9 
0 0
2 2 
2 4 
0 0

Montrealo
s o Tbe Mark of

Quality 
Throughout 
The World

Announcement

3 0
1

.2'. 0

24 t S IS 8 t 
A.B. R. H. O.

3 1
3 1
2 0 
3 <1
2 1 
1 0

'«TE. Montreal. May 31.—The outstanding 
feature at the Dorval Jockey Club meet
ing this afternoon was the running of 
the Dorval Selling Stake, with an added 
value of 91000. while the next of Impor
tance was the Quebec Handicap, which 
was fashioned for Canadian-bred horses. 
Marking the Initial victory of George M. 
Hendrie at Dorval, Sands of Pleasure 
won the Dorval Selling Stakes by a good 
margin from Christie, which was the 
public choice, while the handicap fur
nished a local winner. When the break 
came in the selling stake event. Fairy 
Legend was hustled to the front and 
made the pace for the greater part of 
the trip of a mSe, Sands of Pleasure, 
which was under restraint In the early 
stages, trailing off the pace and running 
well back of the others, with Christie 
behind him. the latter being shuffled 
back at the start. Not until the far turn 
did Jeffcott make any effort to Improve 
his position with Sands of Pleasure. As 
the field swung out of the back stretch, 
he called on his mount and soon had him 
tn a contending position, while at the 

time Merlmee mads ht» run with

At New York (American.)—Detroit 
opened its first eastern trip by defeat
ing New York here yesterday by a score 
of 2 to 0. Mitchell shut out the Yanks 
with seven scattered hits.
In Y each with both the 
Score:
Detroit ....
New York .

At Baltimore (International)—Newark 
made it* first appearance of the season 
here yesterday afternoon and lost. 3 to 

Thormahlen pitched fine ball, but 
one clean hit being made off Ills de
livery. Score: _ R.H.E.
Newark ................01000610 O-^-'i 8 1
Baltimore ............300 00000 •—3 10 1

Batteries—Bnzmann, Pennington, Mc
Graw and Egan: Thormahlen and Schau- 
fele.

»

2. Spencer drove 
Detroit runs. 

R.H.E.
.36 1000100 0—2 8 0 
..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 0 

Batteries—Mitchell and Spencer; Cald
well and Walters.

SPALDING
“BOB” 

Golf Balls
35c Each

i2 0 
2 0 2

02 0

1...21 3 7 18
.... 1 0 1 0 0 2—4 

1 1 0 0 0 h-3

Total*
Boston ....
St. Louis .

Game called: rain. Sacrifice hits—Ma
gee, Twombly, Paulette. Stolen base— 
Johnson. Home run—Shotten. Three- 
base hit—Austin. Two-base hits—Mar
as ns. Twomily, Wilhoit, Tragreasor. 
Double-play %—Ma ran ville (unassisted ; 
Konetchy (unassisted) : Austin to Stolen 
Johnson to Paulette to Sluler. Struck out 
—By Allen 3. by Hamilton 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Hamilton 3. off Allen X. Left 
on bases—Boston 7, St. Louis 2.-Umpires 
—Naliln (American League) and Emslle 
(National League).

At Boston—
5 to 1, in the "first game of the western 
invasion yesterday. Mays held the visi
tors to four hits. The sixth was the 
world champion's big Scoring inning, 
when with two out, Lewis doubled, 
Walker singled, and Gardner made a 
home run for three tallies. Score:

R.H.E.
Cleveland ...........0001)0010 0—1 4 3
Boston .........  ...0 0 0 1 0 3 0 1 •—6 7 2

Batteries—Boehllng and Coumbe,
O’Neill ; Mays and Agnew.

n defeated Cleveland,At Richmond—With two men on bases 
Thomas drove the ball over the fence In 
the ninth Inning, Richmond defeating 
Providence, 8 to 7 d!rru.mc^s, 8 to 7. Two fait double 
plays featured the fielding. Score:

R.H.E.
Richmond* . . ■ ■ ■ ■)> 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 2—8 10 2 

Batteries—Schellenbach, Schultz and 
Mayer; Adams, Hoffman and Reynolds. Re-made from first-grade 

cores, in the Spalding Golf 
Ball factory (where the Red 
Honor Ball is made), and 
sold for just what they are-—

At Rochester—Herache. recently sold 
bv Rochester to Montreal, defeated file 
old team-mates here yesterday, 4 to 1. 
In 11 innings. Hersche figured largely 
in tho victory. His long single drove 
In Montreal’s first run th« *tco,n4: 
He doubled in the eleventh, after two 
were out, took third on an Infield error 
and kept right on running and scored 
when Wendell muffed the throw from 
Rodriquez at-the plate. Score: R.H.E. 
Montreal ...0 1 \ JÎ $ 2 2 ® ® p jZi 5 f
B<BatteriesL-Hereehe and Howley; Lotz, 
Schacht and Wendell.

At Buffalo—Toronto-Buffalo postpon
ed; wet grounds,______ .

Other American League games not 
scheduled.

.
aune 
Christie.

FIRST RACE—Purse 1600, for 2-year- 
olds, claiming, 6 furlongs:

1. Sam Pickett, 106 (Mathews), 816.70, 
$4.30, $2.90.

2. Lady Eileen, 110 (Lyke), $2.80, $2.60.
3 Near, 107 (Johnson), $4.
Time 1.04 1-5. Producer, Bill Living

ston and Sincerity also ran.
SECOND RACE—Purse $500. claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, 5% furlongs;
1. Nellie B„ 104 (Collins), $11.60, $5.10,

I wm At Pittsburg (National.)—Pittsburg de
feated Philadelphia, 8 to 2. Mamaux 

times, and In the eighth 
Inning, with two men on bases and one 
out. he was relieved by Jacobs. A fast 
double play stopped the threatened rally 
of the visitors. Score: R.H.E.
Philadelphia ...0 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0—2 10 3
Pittsburg ............02100000 •—8 7 0

Batteries—Rlxey and Killifer; Mamaux. 
Jacobs and Schmidt.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati took the 
third game of the series from St, Louis, 
4 to 2. Steele was responsible for St. 
Louis’ defeat, passing the first man up 

. In three Innings and In each case the 
runner was worked around. Score:

The most dependable low- 
priced Golf Bail inthe market

uplked a couple 
tie to make the was wild atFormer Leaf, who played good ball 

at second for the Braves in their ex
hibition game with St. Louis at the 
Island yesterday. Eddie collected two 
hits.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Catalogua on ReguestClubs. 

Newark .. 
Providence 
Baltimore 
Toronto .. 
Rochester 
Buffalo ....
Montreal .........
Richmond

Won. l»st. Pet,
. ... 20 9 .690 420 12 .625 Opening Lacrosse 

Game on Saturday; 
Players in Shape

$4.. 20 14 .588 A. G. Spalding & Bros.
207 Yonge Street 

Toronto

2. Batchelor’s Blend, 106 (Merlmee), 
$8.40, $4.80.

3. Encore. 110 (Mink), $6.60.
Time 1.10. Horison, Scaramouch, 

Borax, Mazlnk, Vlley, Jerry, Birka and 
Early Sight also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, Quebec 
Handicap/ 3-year-okls and up. 6 furlongs: 
^L#Red Poet, 106 (Colbne), $60.60, $14.80.

2. Com Broom, 11$ (Lyke), $3.80, $2.70.
3. Last Spark, 112 (Johnston), $8.30. 
Time 1.17. Gartley. Captain B„ Isa

belle H. and Tyron also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1000, Dorval 

Selling Stake, 3-year-olds and up, one 
mile:

1. Sands of Pleasure, 111 (JeffcMt), $5, 
$2.60. $2.20.

2. Christie, 107 (Merlmee), $2.40, $2.20.
3. Goldcrest Boy, 110 (Haynes), $2.40. 
Time 1.46. Fairy Legend, Skypilot and

Spring Song also rim.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 

3-year-old» and up, mile and 20 yards:
1. Prim Harry, 111 (Johnson), $6.60, 

$3.30, $2.60.
2. The Busybody, 107 (Farrington), 

$3.40. $2.70.
3. Tom Caro, 105 (Merlmee), $4.30. 
Time 1.48 4-5. Bank Bill, Fairly, And

Royal Meteor also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse >600, for 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, mile and 20 yards:
1. Edith Bauman, 102 (Lyke), $6, $3.10, 

$2.40.
2. Galaway, 107 (Farrington), $4.40,

$2.a0. —
3. Sara Slick, 104 (R. McDermott), $2.80. 
Time 1.49. Crankle, Nannie McDee,

Ash Can and Luggage also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Col. Matt, 107 (Johnson), $4.40, $3.10 

and $2.30.
2. Alhena, 109 (Bell), $4.10, $2.40.
3. Monocacy, 114 (Haynes), $3.30. 
Time 1.64 2-6. Feather Duster, Fen-

rock, Stonehenge also ran.

70 15 .571
. 16 17 .485

29 .412)4
.... 13

....... m. 10 26
—Thursday Scores.—

Toronto at Buffalo—Rain.
Montreal................ 4 Rochester ................... 1
Baltimore.................. 3 Newark
Richmond.................  8 Providence ............... 7

—Friday Games.—
Toronto at Buffalo (2 and 4 p,m.). 
Montreal at Rochester.
Newark at Baltimore.
Providence at Richmond.

2(1 394 AMATEUR BASEBALL.278

R.H.E.
...0 1 6 0 0 1 0 0 0—2 6 0
...01100110 •—4 9 1

St. Louis ....
Cincinnati ...

Batteries—Steele, Ames, Watson and 
Snyder; Regan and Clarke, Wlngo.

2 The double-header on the bill for Sat
urday at Willowvale Park is a good one 
when Hlllcreet play Moose and St. 
Francis meet the Wychwoods. If Hill- 
crest and St. Francis win their games 
It will mean a four-handed tie, each 
team winning 2 and losing 2. In the 
initial encounter HHlcrest tackle the 

Pet. champion Moose. Nip Dwan will use 
gf® either Ed. Scott or Jeff Keane, whom 

!,556 he signed this week, with Span ton or 
.512 Hennessy receiving. Burr Maxwell will 
417 work either L. Bidden or Billy Matthews 

.396 with Savclle or Kennedy catching. In 

.361 the second set-to St. Francis clash with 

.369 Wyehwood. Babe Sheppard will send E.
Brash, E. McKeown or Max I-avine to 

... 0 the mound, and Babe himself will, be 
behind the bat. Manager Kenney will 
rely on Art Myles to bring the. team to 
victory with either Davis or Garner hold
ing hi mup.

Western City notes.—Amby Glynn 
Played a grand game at short for St. 
Francis, besides having two hits. His 
partner, Morrissey, had a three base 
clout. Doyle, Church, Smith and Hwalne 
had two hits apiece on Saturday. When 
they start to tell you about good in- 
fleldere. tell them to watch Garnett of 
Hlllcresta. He Is full of pepp. in the 
game atl the time and covert an acre of 
ground. Saturday he beat out a ground
er to short, stole second and third, and 
made home on Henneasy’s bunt, Ed. 
Scott pitched good ball after relieving 
Judge in the third, striking out 8 men 
In 4 Innings. Ed. McKeown la the same 
old reliable with a world of speed and 
cool as a cucumber at all times. Ken
nedy of Moose had a homer, a mammoth 

Hack Davis and 
Tom Hoxon had two solid clouts apiece, 
each one scoring two run# with their 
second hits.
lot of ground at short for Moose, and 
he can throw them out from a mite 
back. Saturday at the bat he filed out 
five times.

Wyehwood were only able to get one 
hit off Len Biddell In five Innings, a 
single to right by Art Myles. Myles al
lowed but 5 hits In the 9 Inning*, and 
struck out 11 men. With decent support 
the score* should have been much closer. 
Burr Maxwell has gathered together a 
nice team, in fact the four teams are 
good. The fans are In for some good 
games this summer.

Tomorrow afternoon the Cornwall Club 
will tackle the Tecumseh-Toronto combi
nation on the Island ground. Charlie,-
Quorrie, with what little good weather | CLOSE ATHLETIC EVENTS
he has had to work, has made a splendid 
showing as far as whipping the team Into 
sltApc. The boys have shown a disposi
tion to give tlie public the best that is 
ir. them lo the patriotic cause and have 
turned out regularly.

Auto TiresOther National games not scheduled.

FACTORY SECONDS

Aft Cut Rate Prices 
STEAM

VULCANIZING
GOOD LINE OF ACCESSORIES

J. H. QUIGLEY
185 King East

COR. GEORGE ST.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. f AT THE VARSITY STADIUM
Clubs

Boston ..............
Chicago ............
New York 
Cleveland ..., 
Detroit ...........

Philadelphia V 
Washington .

Detroit.. 
Boston...

Won. Lost.
.... 27 10 The opening of tbe Employed Boys 

Athletic1! program at Varsity Stadium 
was in the form of an open meet last 
nlgt, when a large number took part 
In thç various events. The ovcr-95-pouno 
class In the 100-yard dash was moat 
evenly matched. In the running broad 
Jump it was also hard to decide the win
ner, but the 220-yard run was eerily won 
by W. Shaw, who was scratch man, and 
finished about six yards ahead of B. 
Miller, wins Iiad three yards. Result*:

Under SO pounds (10-yurd dash)—First.. 
C. MeVIcar; second. W. Gazzard: third.

A. fcwalwy. Standing broad jurats— 
First, Swabeyi second, Gazzard: third, 
McVirar.

Under 95 pounds (5t<yards)—First, May- 
cock: second. A. McVlcar: third. Leh
man. Standing broad Jump—First. A. 
McVicar: second, Lehman; third. May- 
cock. 220-vaod run—First. McVicar; sec
ond. Ma i cock : third. Lehman.

Over 9t pounds (100 yards)—First. W. 
flhaw; second. A. Johnson ; third, F. Pear
son. Punning bread Jump—First, W. 
Stewart: second, W, Shew: third, Pen- 
stone. ?20-y*nd run—First, W. Phase: 
second. It. Miller: tttrd, A. Johnson.

A large attendance of the Employed 
I’-oyr Is expected, now that the warm 
weather Is here. Every evening’s pro
gram closes with a rate.) .

WAR HITS BASEBALL.

Charlotte, N.C., May 31.—The' Nortli 
Carolina Baseball League disbanded’for 
the season after yesterday's games be
cause of lack of Interest, due to the war. 
Asheville and Raleigh withdrew ten days 
ago, and the efforts of the Remaining 
cities to carry out the schedule failed.

77 14
.. 20
.. 22

TO
31

15 21 President Lelly has shown that he is 
going to l>e muster of N.L.U. no matter 
who suffers. The suspension of Roberts 
from th.Shamrock* will be a herd Mow 
to the champions, but Will show the pub
lic that the game must be played accord
ing to the rules and ail roughhouse work 
cut out.

HarsLaw âmt Powers, who have been 
unable to turn out regularly to practice. 
«T.1 be In the came on Saturday against 
Cornwall!

Tenumsoh homo against C?orn’ 
Saturday will be Dennany. Jacobs. 1/gng- 
fellow, Harnett, Warwick and Querrte, 
Theee toys should. get enough goals to 
win the match.

.Tack Mackenzie, BtHy Braden and Fred 
Rountree look lo have the defence field 
position* assured. All three are heady 
player*, fast and good stick hand 1er».

Shamrocks book up with Ottawa In 
Montreal on Saturday, which looks like 
another win for the Green Shirts. It 
looks a* If Tecumseli will be called upon 
to put the first crimp In the wild Irish
men.

”3:: 11 23
7514

-Thursday Scores.—
............  2 New York
.............6 Cleveland .................. 1
—Friday Games —

Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louts at Washington.
Detroit at New York.
Cleveland at Boston.

Main 4#S». Beech 1322

NATIONAL LEAGUE. \ wall on
Clubs.

New York ... 
Philadelphia
Chicago .........
St. Louis .... 
Brooklyn .... 
Cincinnati . ..
Boston ...........
Pittsburg ...

• Won. LosL
..20 ,11

Pet.
.646

1321 .618
25 18 .610
19 17 .528

.43313 17
17 34 .416

1712 .414
.3422513

—Thursday Scores.—
Pittsburg.................  3 Philadelphia .. .. 2
Cincinnati............... 4 St, Louts ................ 2

—Friday Games. —
Boston at Cincinnati.

■ Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at St. Louis.
Philadelphia at Plttaburg

Spring Meeting is
Held at Bramptondrive to right field.run*

Lucky Luxton covers a Tecum**, work every Saturday luring 
tiie month of June: they play Cornwall 
here tomorrow, then 
June 9, and are home 
Raturdaj*. June 16 they entertain thy 
Frenchmen, June 83 Ottawa will be here, 
and cn Saturday 80th tackle the cham
pion Shamrocks. Thle will be Shamrock’s 
first visit to the Island grounds In five 
year*.

SCOTTISH V. SUNDERLAND.

The Sunderland*’ ground» win likely 
be taxed to the limit on Saturday when 
Toronto Scottish and Sunderland Al
bion* meet In their return game. The 
Toronto Scottish are confident that their 
defence will once again come to the fore 
by keeping up their good play and once 
again demonstrate to the soccer fans 
that they are the beat defence In Can
ada. On the other hand the Sunderland 
forwards are Just as confident that they 
are going to lower the colors of the 
Scottish defence, ao everything looks 
good for the game of the season.

to Ottawa for 
the next threefir The spring meeting of the Brampton 

Driving Club was held yesterday, with a 
good attendance. The results :

—2.10 Class.—
Willow Hal, bay e. (Alllnghairi);

W. Lord, Hamilton .......................
Mansfield, bay s. (McDowell);

Joe. O'Connell, Mt. Forest....
John R. Hal. bay h. (Swaistz) ; E. »

Swartz, St. Catharines................ 3 8 2
Hedger, ch.g. (Rowntree) ; V.

Rowntree, Weaton ..........................
Judge Direct, bay g. (O’Connor) ;

W. Muller, Cotllngwood 
Oliver Direct, blk.e.

Sears); 8. C. Sears, Oshaws... 6 6 6 
Time—2.16, 2.17, 2.17,

—3.18 Class.—
Lucy T., ftr.m. (Smith); J, Smith,

Toronto .................................... ...............
tMtke Agar, bay h. (6. C. Sears);

8, C. Sears, Oahawa..............Tv 6
tOco. Laconda. bay g. (McDowX

ell) : McDowell, Toronto.............. x
Col. Baxter, baaBh. (S. Smith);

A. B. Baxter, Hamilton................
Steve Ayrea, bay g. (O’Conner) ;

W. Muller, Colllngwood..............
Plato, bay g. (Meade); J. Meade.

Toronto....................................... .. * 5 ®
t—Divide second and third money.

— 2.21, 2.20, 2.20.
—2.30 Clara —

Doctor Hal. bay g. (R.Overland) ;
R. Overland. Orangeville.............

The Mischief, bays. (Alllngham);
W. J. Lord, Hamilton ........... ”...

Carletta. bay m. (J. Smith) ; J.
Smith. Toronto......... • ■■■■ ■■■■■■

Philip Ha Ha. bay g. ; J. W. Cur-
, Toronto.................................. •

Ledy Bingen, br.m. (C. Smith);
E Swarti, St. Catharine*...... 6 6 3

Chlnsllla, bay m. (Waterdown) ;
Smith Bros., Hamilton . .. . . 6 4 6

George M., br.g. (Scott); R. Scott,
Toronto ............»....................................

Time-2.20, 2.21, 2.21 
Good crowd. Track fast. 

heats, but all close flniehe».

PATRIOTIC LACROSSE
fa Aid of Soldiers’ Khald Club.

CHAMPIONSHIP X.L.C. 
CORNWALL va. TE4XMAEH 
Saturday, June 2nd—8.80 p.*. 

HANLAN’S POINT
Popular Prices, 2Sc and 64c. Box Seat* a* 
Mnsday's.

1 1 1

Customs Revenue in May
Shows Four Millions Gain

2 2 4
GOLFERS GIVE LIBERALLY,

New York, May 21.—More than $60.000, 
sufficient to purchase and equip fifty 
ambulance units, was raised thru the 
medium of Red Cross benefit tourna
ments held yesterday under auspices of 
the eighty clubs of the Metropolitan Golf 
Association. Approximately 9000 golfers 
took part In the tournaments.

^-ÇOMISKEY HELPS FED CROSS.

Chicago, May 31.—Charle* A- Oomtskey, 
president of the Chicago American.Base
ball Club, tonight rant a cheque to the 
Red Cross for $2939.50, representing ten 
per cent, of the receipts of nineteen 

hi which the White Sox partici
pated recently, 
sent $2109. IT8*»

Rain at Buffalo
Two Games Today

.Rain «topped the Leafs and Bison* from 
staging a game at Buffalo yeeterdayi a 
double-header will be played today*

V, 4 4 3By a Staff Reporter,
Ottawa, May 31.—The second month 

of the new fiscal year shows another 
enormous Increase In customs revenue. 
Last month the revenue woe $17(144,- 
368, which is over four million» more 
than in May a year ago.

The two months of. the fiscal year 
brought a revenue of over $31,250,000, 
nearly $3,000,000 more than the same 
period last year.

St. Patricks of the Toronto 
League will practise at Stanley Park this 
evening, at 5.30.

6 6 6Senior Vs.' ' "c. i?

DR. SOPER J 
DR. WHITE

Ulster United meet Wyehwood Lan
cashire on Saturday at Varsity Stadium, 
kick-off at 2.15 p.m. Team : William*, 
Burdett, Purdle, Wm. Forsythe, Cardy, 
Adgey, Reid. Long, Dobson. Geo. For
sythe (captain), Harrison ; reserve, W. 
Allen.

■)

School Boys Compete 
At Central YelVLCA*

i i i

nsns3 2
W 2 Bjohnson Beaten in 13TH.DANNY

London, England. May 31.—Corp. BHIy 
Atwood of the Canadians derisively de- 
felted Pte. Danny Johnson of Toronto 
In the thirteenth round . of a twenty- 
round contest.

Gunner Kemp beat Corp. Morgan in 
seven rounds. _

Driver Jimmy Clerk beat Corp. Simp
son on points.

BURMAN OUTFIGHTS WILLIAMS.

Old Country and Royal Canadian Dra
goons will clash at 4 p.m. Patrons who 
•wend their way to the stadium on Sat
urday will get value for their money. All 

Country players are requested to be 
on hand a* early as possible.

2 6 3Winnipeg. Man., May 31.—Bank clear
ing» for the week ended today, 865,611,- 
313: corresi-ondlng period last year. $40.- 
910.238. Mon lb of May, 1917. $286,596,742; 
May, 1916, $169,187 263.

4 4 4gamesThe roguter handicap events in connec
tion with the school boy»’ section of Cen
tral Y , were opened yeoterday when a 
large number took part In the various 
event». Libera! handicaps were given, 
which made the meet 
matched. Reevtie:

Junior School, 100-yard dash—First, W. 
Wood*; second. Morris; third. Gordon 
Time, 14 1-5. Hop, step and jump—First. 
Thelning: eeci.nu, R. Parish; third, W. 
Biton. Distance, 19 feet 6 indie*

Intermediate and senior, 100-yaird dash 
—First, Carr: second. W. Snyder; third. 
K. Appleyath. Time, 11 3-5. Hop. step 
and jump—First, Roes; second, Robert
son: third. R. Tcagle. Distance, 248 
Inches.

Now th*/ the fine weather has come, 
a good attendance is expected out on 
Wednesdays tor athletics and on Vatur- 

| days for (indoor baseball.

IComlskey previously had 
the Red Crags.

»Old

Tim48t.li Highlanders v. Corinthians, at 
Mackenzie grounds, Avenue road, Satur
day, at 3.15. Highlanders’ team from the 
following ; Herdman, Forbes. Mitchell, 
Turrell, Cowan, Ballantyne, Gardiner,( 
Russell. McCulloch, McKane, Niven. 
Owen. Tibb.

> GIBBONS BROTHERS REGISTER.

more evenly Manager Larry Lajoie’s Remarkable
Baseball Record in Twenty Seasons

i i i
SPECIALIST*/

Is the fallowing Stoewwi)Esu toss* ' 
toht isasssa

2 2 2

13 4New York. May 31.—Johnny Burman, 
the Chicago bantamweight, outfought 

of this city In a ten- Here is Lajoie’s wonderful batting rec- tion that made turnstiles work overtime 
ord a» a major league player : lie**'* heyday on the Athletics and Phil-

1901—Athieti* a ::::::::::::: ^e;,^eyn. âh^Tc^têîltm’^r?*™3e
1992—Cleveland . :............................ 374 !2£ of the ^tlon ÎÎ Ifc*

........... ..................... standings, and he was never known toîna.................................”9 hav*. incurred the enmity of the fane or

iSFissK!::::::::::::: « rsr&r.*5Lsr,h*1 - “■*“!908—Cleveland.................................239 ^ent to Philadelphia from Fall
îfitSSSSa •’•’111 month*07'August uMe

BEEI.....................  ’ ’ïïf 4’ood meaaura Unheralded, Lajole was
mfcc&MÏÏd ::::::::::::: »« in •"* ma^good at

mfcAÎhÆ :::::::: I” ^ VLFiïïVtfà*
1917—Toronto (30 game.),.,- .361 fa»''wSrhe^juT^^o C^nnU

The record shows that In twenty-one Mack’s Athletics. Larry played wonder- 
raasons of playing in the major leagues f„i ball for the Athletics, but the next 
L«jo,e made 3243 Base hits. year John I. Rogers won a court derision.

Napoleon Lajole started his major and Lajole had to stay out of the jurls- 
>«a*ue baeeball coreer as a member of diction of Pennsylvania courts until the 
the PhllHe* In the month of August, 1896. trouble between the National and Amert- 
and quit it as a member of the Athletics can Leagues was settled.
laid October, __ I Mack sent him to Cleveland, and he

The swarthy natlys of Woonsocket, R.L, wae the star player of the Nape for a 
hra weathered twenty-one years of) tong term of years. When Mack sold 

-- 1" the big show, is still thrilling Eddie Collins to the White Sox. in De- 
fans, euiTrielng prophett and reviving i cember, 1M4, he brought Lajoie back to 
the love for the game in Toronto, where Philadelphia. Lorry played good hall In 
Nap cavort» around second with that ms andllll, altho he was Sot as agile 
same rhythm that marked hla long, u he used to be. Realizing that he was 
varied career In that greater realm where, slowing up, he asked Connie Mack at the 
he soon expect» to send rame of hla : close of last season for permission to 
charffeS’ln Quaat «f fame and fortune. ; negotiate with » minor league club as 

Few critic» aie willing la admit Lajole manager 
le thru a* a player Still fewer are ready Mack did not stand In hie Way. H- 
to question hi* ability to lead a team, told Lajole that h- wasa free agent, and 
He he» already worked wonder* .with ihe tarry soon began to receive offer# from 
MaPle Leafs, and hi* preaence eh the American A.sociatlon and International 
ball field he« done much to ineptie hi* League club*. He wanted to com* to falthftd band to greater drad. and con - T^înto, «dtiig'L^SiSo^nSTUS 
vince Borrow that he is «till the at tree- mad* the terms satisfactory.

4 6 3Frankie Williams 
round bout here tonight, knocking him 
down in the eighth with a right to the 

Burman weighed 116 pounds, and
Williams US

In a fast ten-round bout in Brooklyn, 
F|ankle Callahan had the better of John
ny Harvey. Callahan weighed 133 pounds, 
end Harvey 140.

41ir-11
Sf. Paul. Minn.. May 31.—Reel 

cards were received from Ml
at ration 

I toe and
Tommy Gibbons, St. Paul boxers, by 
officials in charge of the draft registra
tion here today. Neither claim exemp
tion. and both gave their occupation as 
"real estate business.”

Narre sadïladder Mmm. 
Can ar aeadkistaey (orfreexdviaa. Madiale 

hreuked to «ablet fora. Heora— to a.m te 1 
(MB *»d 11» 6 p.m. Sandare—Idaa.telpga

> w.

1899 7 7 7

§. Conasltaile» Free

1218. SOPES A WHITE
' tS Tarent» St.. Torrato, Oat, *

Straight

National Guard Will Copy
Canadian Training Method»

Dr. Sfevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to S days. Price $3.00 per 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
•TORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

New York, May 31.—Profit the lee- 
ieamed from troops training In

Wilson’s

MnarapBHp
Canada for oversea» service the New 
York National Guard regiments will 
profit when they go oceith into camps, 
Major - General John F. O’Ryan, com
manding the State National Oua.d, 
sakt today. General O’Ryan recently 

a trip to Canadian training

“ The National Smoke ”
V RICORD’S SPECIFICy

made
port». For special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottle, 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE 
66i/, ELM STREET. TORONTO

CORNWALL WOMAN DEAD

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, May 31.—Mrs. Leonard 

Blanchard Is dead at Nlobobrille, aged 
80 years and two menthe, 
only been ill a few day# wtth pneu
monia and untUl then had been ranark- 
afcrty preserved both physically and 
mentally. She we» a graduate of To-

^ catarrW

. of tbe

\ BLJ£&*I 84HOURS

IS" She had

Millions sold annually. Why? Clear Çj f fi A P 
Havana filler—finest Sumatra wrapper 
—uniform quality.
P.«[»u trade «upplled from Toronto •nui'UK to Front w

Emmc bachelor ^ 7jg
WIDMER HOTEL

w T COR. SAY * ADELAIDE STS

BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH
?

Andrew Wilson* ronto Varmal School. She is survived 
by one son. George.
Hlrajn, die<J June 20, lajT. She was a 
member yl the XSpistcp^i Church.

From 12 to 2.
H. JACKMAN, Proprietor,
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Metropolitan Boeing 
Association, Limited

RunningRaces 

Dufferin Park
TODAY

General Admission 75c
Including War Tax.
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Passenger Traffic.$ Pi Traffic.

Horses Take the Turns 
ÿell at Dufferin Park

Today’s Entries WHAT THE SLUGGERS ARE 
DOING IN MAJOR LEAGUES
’ y» > f - ________________________________

The World’s Selectionsure
stakes

BV CENTAUR.

Sunday 
Boat Service

AT OORVAL.

Porval Race Track, Montreal, May 31.' 
—Official entries for Fridays 

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, claiming, 3- 
year-olds, maiden riders, « furlongs!
Bright Sands.........  89 Al, Hudson
Dominion Park... 106 Comacho .
Private........................101 S’r Than Bug. 105Wall Street....-...106 Swift Fox .\T.lld 
Hazelnut..... .....< 104 

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, claiming. 
2-yeàr-old maidens. 6 furlongs!
W Ichaka*96 Melrose ..............101
Scarf........................ .,..101 Howard/Bland.. 104
Lord Herbert......... 113 Sincerity ..'.. .*100

..101 Home'd Bound. 101

PORVAL.

FIRST RACE—Swift Fax. Bright Sands, 
Sweeter than Sugar.

SECOND RACE—Lord Herbert. Sin
cerity, Melroee.

THIRD RACE—Two Royals, Little 
Nephew; I-.os’cmarr.

FOURTH RACE—Harm, Loti Dame, 
Prince Plillslhorpo. Old Pop.

FIFTH RACE—Yodielee, Petti 
mont,

SIXTH RACE—Skunloch, Dartwortii, 
Inquiéta.

SEVENTH RACE—Repton, Maxim’» 
Choice, No Manager.

The horses are taking the turns well at 
this meeting at Dufferin Park, there be
ing only one spill In two days and that 

yesterday when no serious damage 
done. Results:

FIRST RACE—about 6 furlongs, set-
' v Mamma Johnson, 109 (Deavenport), < 
to 6 l to S and 1 to 3.

1 Curio*, ill (Dryer). 6 to 3, even and

1 “ Kyle. 109 (Casey), 15 to 1, $ to X

enTbne!°hOZ. Wild Bear, Taca, Maid of 
Trtnce, MarcovII, Abdul, plantagenet also

r*gEOOND RACE—about 6 furlongs, sel-

Ulf:Dyson, 101 (Bloom), 10 to 1. 1 to 1,

* 2° Velvet, 110 (Burger) 3 to 2, 3 to 6

I . Treow'eu, 106 (Cross), 6 to 2, ever,
l- Time!*1.02 1-ii Jeanette, Our Netta, 

I war Bock, Deck Hand and Old Man Grit 
also ran, Slgnorette and Jim Hutch fell. 

THIRD RACE—about 6 furlongs, eel-

n-eTKKJMf SZMK.’M TÜS STS US USTJISi
^RovechT t" tMattys*rR»le,I"ls^£iwtng the way in the National League: 

National League. Baker, N.T, >.T..-2T
a. A.B. R. H. AV. Felsch, Chi. ,....'.37

Clarke. Cln................12 20 3 8 . 400 Hethnan, Det.............80
rtousell, Cjn ;.. ,z,22 77 16 39 .377 Thomas, Boston.. ..16
Hendrix, Cbi.10 16 4 6 .37-, Wear*. Chicago. .37
Burns, N,. 5 ............28 108 2L- 40 .37V Foster, Wadi 32
Fischer, Pgil. ....26 76 6 28 .36? Lewis, Boston .... 30
W libel t, BœUmX 16 33 6 14 ,3e* J, Collins. Chi.......... 20
J. smith, L....23 63 17 19 .35K Sothron, St. L. ...23

Fleet Foot................ 100 GrlffHh, Ci*...............18 43 11 1» .343 Smith, Wash.............. 33
THIRD RACE—Puree $600, claiming, Cravetb. fhila..........30 107 18 36 $2;. spéneer, Detroit ..26

4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs: . , Kouft, N.*Y.«.. -,.98 102 18 34 .83/ Gardner, Bos............. 30
Uttle Nephew...,113 Rosemary .......... Il6 McCarty N Y..-.54 .68 8 22 .321 Malsel. k.Y................... 39
Varda B........................110 Circulate .......... Ill Cruise. St. %•....» 104 IS 33, 21- shorten, Bos.......10
Two Royals............... 112* Little Abe ....112 ZHmirK.ST.ian, A T, 2* 104 If 32 30$ uebold, Chi..................26
Margery A.................. 109 Quten Sabe ...110 Gonzales, St:‘L.. ..14 26 7 8 .M.< Bush, Detroit ... 29
Lady London............ 110 Parlor Boy ...112 Wheat, Bkly*.;,..S> 82 8 2e .80» cnne. Wash............... 16
Wolfs Rith..............113 Bulger .................116 XVhitted, _ Fbila... .37 102 1* 31 304 veach, Detroit ....31

Also dlglble: Kllhf* _PWl8,...........30 99 9 30 .*<)•• Nunantaker, N.T...22
Luzzl........................... 109 Vermak  *106 Mille:. -Bklyii... ...30 63 6 19 .302 U|rHD|| gt- L....35

FOURTH RACE!—Purse $600, claiming, Nlehoff. PWla...........it 83 8 2» .301 Gallia, Wash................10
3- ycar-olda and up, foaled in Canada, HkkmmujWyn. .13 30 6 9 .3W gt Louis...12
one mile: , HoRt<W.*V...........2» 106 16 SI .-J2 Bodle, Wuh.
Woodruff.................. 98 Meissen ................100 Herzog, SUT.............« »e 10 16 .291 Uvl|] gt L
Otero...............................107 Old Pop ........... 107 Haubert, $fktvfl,...26 *1 ’ïîl I Vitt, Detroit
Ravenscourt.............. 112 Dandy Fay ... 98 w!r”‘fi6 3? 2 6 "Î# ’ Clan dll, Chi: ...
Kathleen H................104 Froissart ......107 RarMsfl, N. i.-ti 31 2 » ■ Hooper. Bos. .... .26
P. Phllsthorpe.. .*107 Hampton Dame.114 Mann, Chi   33 116 -0 33 - MlUer. Clove IF

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming, KUlotLOhl.... • ...22 _64 8 1 8 .«81 R colllits, Chi...37
4- year-olds and up 1 M6 miles: ’ ffi, ” 5 ■ iSE Alnsmith, 1Wash...X
Buzz Around....*100 Dr. Charcot ... 1 Cutdiaw- Lldyn.- Z* 105 u 2» -r- gj Johnson, St. L..22

S3y»„;;:;ff fiSSS S 5! I t
PSIXTH RACElPurse $500 4-year-olds • fÇ %% wltt^Mllla ’̂.Vf:!’.M

.... % i i i æ 'assisse..#Menlo Park............* 06 Dartworth .. .110 |7 » g ,M Sehanr. PhUa.......... 26
Requlram.....................103 Zamloch ............*106 ward, inranui* ». , n «chalk, Chicago. - .84
Inquiéta...........10$ Gift ••«»»»*•** #110 rjvm ^ 260 Evarw, Cleve....» .25SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600, claiming. Doyle. Chteaw-.-M J*} j® ” ,260 Guisto, Cleve 34
handicap, 3-year-olds and up, one mile. Ludmms. PhHa;,-• |v ’jg j 23 ,2»? B-irna. Derrcttt. ..24
Wodan........................... 104 Stolen Ante ..108 Oowdy. 0̂’ j,, j|2 }7 34 ,2»s McBride. Wash.... 18
No^Manager..... .109 jMaxtm’s Cholce.lll jl m 6 23 Ml Gli&riey. N-' .16

•Apprentice aliowance cUlmed. rSÊert^nl^V.'.’J* 118 20 3* 'Ml Ba%'

Weather dear; track good. \\ M ^

Sr'prh1::::;:” 1? *S S -J” !XB™atwSih.:::ii

» 1 ” 3»

Cln .. 26 84 10 20 .23* Grover, PHla........... 14
«Jï£5dt Prh ' ... .11 21 2 6 .238 O’Nell. Cleve...........,82
Roherfson «. T.< .28 105 14 25 .238 Crawford, Det...........2$

« V........28 107 15 2» .234 Dyer. Detroit............11
Myers Bklyu..........15 *0 5 14 -23^ Shanks, ^
t’Krnith Fasten..27 97 10 22 227 w. Johnson, PhUa.M
Mtiiw- Itoitw/. 16 54 7 .232 Meyers. PhlkaA.... 20
Kon( 6ln ..V- -*’< 121 IVi Davenport, St. L..10
Mevers Bklyn ...14 37 2 .21* nieherg, Chicago. .37
Rnî*es Bostou...1l I* o .214 Turner, Cleve..........20
Brtze' fR L.^ ..29 113 $ •*« Megee. N. TR...........6
Fdu-laue/ Bklyn. .22 85 8 .211 covaleSkle. CTeve. ll

2 ! 5
p-h .,..13 49 9 -361 Ktannge, Detroit. .11Miller sfu.......... 29 118 11 ,203 R j^e,. DelroU. .10

Î-Vilk Chicago....25 70 12 Myers, Phlto............10
S’ Cln. ^....24 75 7 .200 wlniams, ChtoMlo.10
Mc^aithyx P^i..-I» ^ iios *U **’"18

BK- SSST.’S ; i 18 BSsÆjfeit:-» g
>&y. Bklyn-”22 j; ,« Knvanaugh, C5ev..l4 14
Blg4.W!, PRh............. W H* ‘V
Shear*. Cln............ ij®
Johnston, Bltiyti. ..22 71
MaranvUle; B«.. 27 l]l 11
Altcnburg. Pgh....U 17 1
Tx-ng. St. L.””.-2® * 17
Hlnghman. P*h ”3" m 
F f-mitii. St. L.. s.2^
De Fete, 6t U....12 
Snyder, SL U, /..•?* J®
Kelly. Boston... '.*6 »
Twombley. Boa- -.20 ^6
Beecher, St. L....Z» »»
MttchdLCln............« f®
Ames. SL L.............
Watson. BL !-••••}; 11
Schneider, C3n-..-13 26
v.uchn, Chicago. 10 %
Worttmm, Chi...«

este. $
Miller.
Cooper,. I*h.W»r.-<* J ,

The

107ese 26 .366
34 .264

* 39 .264
13 .260

' 86 .259
33 .268
50 ,256

7 15 .254
3 6 .250
6 23 .245

18 .243
25 .243
26 .242

7 .241
20 .241

US, Eg-

Commences Sunday, June 3rd
Boats will leave Toronto for Niagara-on-the-Lake, 
Lewiston and Queeneton at 8.16 a-m. and 2 pan. 
Returning, boats leave Lewiston at 11.15 
and 6.20 p.m.

Lady Mooret I

ie M#k of
îahty
iroughout

ie World

BELMONT PARK.

1 FIRST RACE—Corydon, Ballast, Sun- 
rose.

SECOND RACE—Distant Shore, Doub
let. Masterful. I

THIRD RACE—Old Koenig, Corfi The- 
eel. St. Irldore.

FOURTH RACE—Sereneat, Golden
Rod, Swan Song.

FIFTH RACE—BrynWznat», Sasln, Pul-

.241*7
11 . .239 j.23927
16 .289
29 .233
6 .238
4 .23»

26 .232
’ 24 .231

14 .230
26 .228 
24 .226

4 .222
28 .220 
11 .220
13 .220
23 .21»
38 .214
18 .213
24 .209
24 .205

8 - .30»
14 .203

ient i
<

.,39

ING ...36lux 117SIXTH RACE—Guess Work, Mrs. Trub- 
Uel, ThltUe. .32

**? Plunger, 100 (Corey), 8 to 2, 2 to 3

and 1 tO 3.
2. Tixidedi, 106 (WatU), 3 to 1, even

~ *”3 Mery'Masters, 103 (Ryan), 10 to 1, FIRST RACE—Lady C., Euzu, George 
a «a i and 2 to 1* K.eHy. ,

‘ rime 1.02 3-6. Vlctrole, Ann Scot, St. SECOND RACE-Hmereon Cochran 
Win Small Fortune, Bon Box and Grey Jolm Hurle. Stephen R.

I £0‘% .too ran. THIRD RACE—Honolulu. Desire, Prêt-
: FOURTH RACE, about 5 fdrlonge, eel- ^ïmTH RACB-Sedan, Opportunity,

jr j ’ wurtiotk
FIFTH RACE—Evelyn V„ Kilkenny,

SIXTH Ï7AÇE—America, Phoclou, Gal-

SEVENTH RACE—Prince S„ Checks, 
Penrod.

- 20 83 .244
64 8 IS .Ml

27 101 24 28 .277B” LOUISVILLE.

Balls
32Each

ii first-grade 
Spalding Golf 
4 here the Red 
made), and 

hat they are—

U,L Mlnstfel. HI (Corey), 3 to 1, even

0 to 1, 

16 to 1,

.203 
12 .200
23 I I

*”t. paîfcel Post, 104 (Baker), 1 
4 to 1 and 2 to 1. J

$, Winnie McGee, 109 (Casey),
« to 1 and 3 to 1.

[ Time, L02 2-6. Brookcretw, Miss Men- 
•rd. Bad Prospect, Politician, Sharper 

~ Knight. McClintock. Will Cash also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—about 5 furionjp, eel-

Ill (Howard), 3 to 2, 2 to 3,
1 to 3. Z

j. Constituant, til (Deavenport), 9 to 
1, 2 to 1. and even;-

3, Hex, 114 (Lowe), 6 to 2, even and
1 Time, 1.02 3-6. Belle Terre, Ella Jen
nings, El Satolo, Muy Buena, Servis also

ifc22 .200
16 .198
11 .196
19 .194
ID .189 
10 .1*9
17 .183

4 .183
28

.132

1
V .18312icndablc .low- i 

1 in the market !
.173
.176AT DUFFERIN PARK.

14 .169
2 .167

14 .183
8 .18$ 
8 .182 
6 .168
3 .147

Official entries for Dufferin Park races
tjFIR8r*RACE—About five furlongs, sel

ling:
Utile Ford............. 104 Enjoy .
McClintock............ 109 Canto .
Minnie V................. Ill' Divan .

..........H2
SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling:
Post......103 «Politician

• Wild Bear....... 110 Fawn ...
Yankee Lady.., .113 l^mberkcr ...........115
El Snblo....................H» Jfeeup Burn....11»
Tnnkfml.....................115 Borel ............      .11»

THIRD UACE-6% furtong». sriling:
•Rlsa W.................. 106 Belle of KKn.,,111
Smuggler.....................Ill Hardy-.y..............H3
McBride................... 113 Charles B....
IJv, W'nlbonk... .113 Sir Arthur...

FOURTH RACE-6furlongs, setibWj
•Virgin Dot...............106 Kyle ......................... Ill
Elba E........................ HI I»!1»"* ...................111
Letitla.......... .....111
Afternight..................113 N. Muchacho... .113

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 mllea. sailing: 
Capt. Freder's. ..101 I^dv Sptrlt e....
industry................... 107 Tanker .
Limpet......................... 109 Manioc .
1 s|xTHr RACÉ—About five furlongs,

M-umc-tina................. 103 *Maud Led!.......... 105
•OldemoLlie..............108 •Glint
Ella Jennings....in. AJfJ'uvi •......... its
Muzantl...................... 113 «ailla O’Day.... .11»
J T>. Sugg................ 116 Rubicon II..............120

«EVENTE PACE—6Vâ furtong*. eeVI-

New York. May 31.—Today's race re
sults are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, maid
ens, selling, 4V4 furlongs, straight:

1. Paganini, 101 (Trolse), 10 to 1, 4 
to 1, 2 to 1.

2. Amackassin, 106 (McAtee), 12 t6 1,
5 to 1, 5 to 2.

3. Santiago, 108 (Robinson), 9 to 2,
2 to 1, even.

Time .58. Shasta. Wood thrush, Dlv- 
land, Old Metal/ Ideal,- Expression, All 
O., Geo. W. Avery, Stellarlna, High 
Olympus. Peace and Plenty, Gyp, Billet 
Doux and Tumble In also ran.

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, selling, 
4-year-olds and up. about 2 miles:

1. Crest Hill. 148 (Kennedy), 9 to 2,
8 to 5, 4 to 6.

2. Meshacbi 149 (Bush), 11 to 6, 7 to
6, 3 to ». •

3. Escanaba, 142 (Byers), 13 to 5, even, 
1 to 2.

Time 4.2». Zeltwood, Handrunning. 
Bridget, O'Connor, Bally Bay, Bamboo 
and Abdon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mares. 3-ycar-olds and 
up, 556 furlong», straight:

1. Regret; 128 (Robinson), 1 to g, out.
2. Yankee Witch, 11$ (Byrne), 7 to 1,

9 to 2, out.
3. Admiration, 106 (Kleeger), 20 to 1, 7 

to 2, 7 to 10.
Time 1.04 2-5. Silver Sandals and 

■Scarlet Oak» alio ran.
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 

up, the Hold» selling, 6 furlong», main:
1. Gloomy Gu». 106 (A. Collin*), 3 to

1, even, 1 to 2.
2. Startling. 121 (Robtnevn), 9 to 2, 

8 to 6, 4 to 5.
3. Klltdee, 106 (J. McTaggart), 7 to

2, 6 to 5. 1 to 2. '
Time 1.14 4-6. Blue Thistle, Fellcldad 

and Traction also ran.

►r* Reguaat ..101

**WXTH RAC®—one and one-sixteentn

‘ ’"imprime Mover, 115 (Howard), 4 ‘to

; ’ prank'G. lHogan, 112 (Burger), 6 to 5, 

S to 8, t to 6.
i. Industry, 107 (Corey), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

1 to 2j
Time, 1.66 4-6. I/tdy Spirituelle. John 

Louie. Charles F. Grainger, Flying Tom, 
Insurance Man. also ran.

SEVENTH^ RAC®—six. and one-half
,UL°pfepald. 109 (Dominick), 6 to 2, even 

gnd "1 to 2.
2-, Doctor D„ 111 (Deavenport), 8 to 1,| - a f - j g ^ 2

t V Tarlton P„ 111 (Baner), 10 to 1, 4 to 
I 1. 2 to 1.

..Ill » .143
2 .143

16 .140

<3
ling & Bros.
ige Street 
i>nto

.14(8..110

.132113eeil .136

.125
.120iM ■ .103

King. Pgh. • .ion
I.091

.113 .083 f.071..118
.071
.071
.065
.043Iu .000

FIND PLOT TO TIE-UP
TRADE ON GREAT LAKES

.183107Ada Anne, Divan,1.26 1-5.
Lendo» Girl, Kismet R„ Van 

Bu a.hrl Garl also ran. 
gpKHTH RACE—seven furlongs:
1. Vlrgledot, 107 (Bloom), 4 to 1, 3 to

1. 2 t» 3.
: . 2. Brown Prince, 114 (Rueeell), 4 to 1, 
f 2 to 1. even. =

3. Tanker, 114 (Chappell). 10 to 1, 4 to 
1. 2 to 1.

Time, 1.34 3-6.
, Evelina. Tatiana. Ma#Urk«,,„A»wan and
8 Ci. XV. Kleker, also rajtr

Time.
Ratlcan.

,183...109
..112 .180

.176
173

•17° industrial Workers of the World 

Planned Series of Strikes.

i
.169
.167111 12 .187
.161
.lit Detroit, May 31.—Federal officials 
.133 announced today that an alleged plot 
.133 to tie up great lakes commerce thru 
•11 ! strikes was probably broken up by a 
ill raid last night on the local head- 
.108,quarters of the Industrial Workers of

Molly O., Smuggler.

•Van Bu................... 105 Sen Jon ................. 107
William W..............107 St, Win............. jj*
Ada Anne................lot Comftttueirt ’•••VA
Muy Buena..... .110 Amazement’ .... .113

Gordon...........113 ..
EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell-

Chtrrr Belle..., AM W* Star'd....jg
•Ha'penny..............1)2 Zodfac li:
Lord Welle............H* 9.Æ'.¥Suar’‘.Vt
Bolaln......................... Ilf Bdd‘«J*2“ ......... ill
Brown Prince....11$ Col. McNab 
' * Apprentice allowance claimed.

an Racing 
in, Limited

igRaces

LOUISVILLE RESULTS .103
.095

e-year-old* and up, 
„one mile:,
(J. William»), 9 to

. .067FIFTH RACE—Thre 
the Mineola Handicap.

1. Al M. Dick, 120 t
5, 7 to 10, 1 to 3. , A -

2. Skeptic, 118 (Robinson), 2 to 1, 7 
to 10, 1 to 3.

3. Cetandria, 116 (I»ttus), 10 to 1, 3 
to 1, 7 to 3.

Time 1.41. Daddy'» Choice, Fllttergold, 
Kentucky Boy and Brooklyn also ran. 

SIXTH RACE—Six furlong* :
1. Sun Flash, 110 (Ball), 7 to 1, 6 to 2

and 6 to 5. .
2. The Cock. 115 (Leftmt), even, 1 to 2.
3. Achilles, 110 (Keough), 1 to 2.
Time 1.15 3-5. Viewpoint, Saadi. Man-

haaset. Riverside, Avia, Bladen, War Dbg, 
Burlingame and Cachet also ran.

"'r PagggngT Traffic.= .083ii iooo
gonisvHle, Ky„ Me y 31.—Following are 

tbs race : cm ills today:
FIRST RACE—Clelmlng. purse $700. 

maiden colt** and geldings, two-year-okls,
five furlongs:

1. Brownie McDowell, 109 (Harover), 
111.30. $3.40. $4.90.

2 Utile Roll, 112 (Gamer), $8.80. $5.50. 
i. Laggard, 112 (Connolly), $6.30.
Time. 1.02 1-5. Charley NoVte, Dickie 

' XV. and Cruelly also ran.
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old and 

up. claiming, six furlongs: _ ______
1. Fuzzy Wuzzy. 116 (Tudor), $22.60, 

$7.99, *5.20.
2. Brlzz. 114 (Barrett), $11.29, $7.40.
* Safety First, 119 (Louder), $10.20. 
Time. 1.14 4-5. Soslua. Hawtv Cora.

Black Beauty. Allies Fliflen, Thistle Green 
and M.ib also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-old and up, 
claiming, six furlongs: .. / ■

1. Palatable, 124 (Keteay), $».20, $3.30,

Blue Cap. 117 (Martin). $3.60, $3.10.
3. County Court, 107 (Henry). $10.10. 
Time, 1.14 2-5. Irregular. James G.,

Bert Will La ms, Walter H. Pearce, Run
ning Qticen and G retch en R. also ran. 

FOURTH RACE- One mile :
1. Sleeth, 113 (Goose), $3.80. $3, $3.10.
1. Mary H., 104 (Louder), $5.30, $4.
9. Prince Albert, 110 (GenepO, $14. 
Time 1.41 2-5. ~ Sayonarra, Lucky R-. 

Trappoid. Ask Her, Fly Home, Arch 
Plotter, Redland and Wadsworths Last 
also ran. . .

FIFTH RACE—Five furlong» :
1, gilk Lady, 102 (Claver), $12, $4 -0

“j* Brooin Peddler, 109 (Shilling). $6.20

R? L. Owens, 102 (Shannon » . $6^ 
Time 1.02 1-5. Violet Bonnie. Klrstie s 

Cub and Ordung also ran. *
SIXTH RACE-1 1-16 miles .
1. Irish Gentiemsn, 116, $9, *2.80. $2.70.
2. Waterproof, 112 (Connolly), $2.50

M$d White Crown, 112 (Gooee), $3.60.
Time 1.48 3-5. Will Do, Scrutineer and 

Thom wood also ran. „
SEVENTH RACE—11-1$^ miletu 
1. Princess Janice, 110 (Thurber), $98,

,22.3So<ph1a**Gatewood, 92 (Wingfield) 

,3360mi^y$Ga°rdner. 1li {iVrch-
Tli?*Jood Coune^Rand Elnd^tit^so

112 Ave.
.41»5Ruth. Boaton ..........H

W'amb’ss, «eve. ..26 
Speaker, Cleve.....34 117
nr Miller. 8t. Ltoiv 24

Louisville. Ky., May 31.—Entries for g^]er> st. L.......•** 12®
1 fTRST‘race—Claiming, maiden trfO- Walker^*Boston ..23 86 
year-olds, 4% furlongs : ... Billings. Clove. ...14 1»
.. ........................................112 Eda Herman ..112 Hen<2ryx, N. T............)* »*
Lady Luxury... ...112 Lady G....................))2 Rujnlcr, Et. L,............ 14 )2
(ko.yKelly.................. J12 Miss Agnes •• ••11- Mclnnle, PMla............30 114
Oriental Girl...........) 2 . B-iJV.cby .................}R Clcotte, Chi.................« 2A
Great Gull.................Kale .................................. 11 Pratt, St. U-........... 15 M
^'SECOND0"RACE—Purse, three-year- ^^'cieveZ.ie 4 

Belmont Park, May 31.—Entries for 0lds and upwards, one mile and seventy JiLCOb»on. St. L.....32, 118

1 FIRST Ra”e—Two-year-Olds, selling, Bulbed'Voler......... 94 ........... ,*9 Severo'ld, IBL j*. •• || •*
Mong::.st.r.affoh9t;ju»e Bug -..I.. chl :.v.| 1

zPlancy..........................105 Sunrose ............. 109 THIRD RACE—Claiming, two-year- Jack»on, Chi................ 36 1®
Ballast...................112 zlrish Kiss ,..112 five furlongs : 1A4 Roth, Cleve. •••••■ )«
Cockle.......................109 Honolulu....,........ 101 Quartet ............Menosky, Wash....l3 18

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and Pretty Baby................107 Stevesons . ■ ■ ■ 107 Bates, Phlla.................30
up, maidens, steeplechase, about 2 miles: ... ........................................ 107 Butcher Boy -.110 Hoblltzel, Bos...............21 81
Oriole..............................142 zWolferton II ,13. Mi8trese Polly.... 109 Rice. Wash. ----------3- 12»
Royal Amber.........142 Sparks  .......... )42 p-QURTH RACE—Donerall Ift^icap, Milan, Wash. ........... 31 112
Pandean................142 Distant Shore..)42 three.year-olds and up, six furlongs : judge. Wash. ... 31 }!»
Doublet...................... 1)2 /acobus ............... 137 gSunount................100 Bob Hensley ..102 ptpp, N.T. . ........... 28 106
Masterful...............137 Opportunity.............101 bedan ................... 101 Young, Vetrolt ■ ■ 31 121

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, and Murdock.........114 , __ Peckinpah, N.T...29 102
up, Richmond Handicap, « furlongs, RACE—Claiming, three-year-
straight: j tl1 uWf$, one mile and seventy ^rde :
zThe Bcl’n fl.........108 Hwfa .....................}}1 Fair......... ,..•99 Duohesa of L...J02
zTorch Bearer.... 109 St. Isidore ....))«  104 Jovial.............. .•••)07
Old Koenig....7..126 zCorn Tassel .. 8 ^unw.”..................w CUre ............. I.. 07
Slippery Elm......... Ill Lotterly ............... 107 ........109 W. H. Pearce...)09
zGunpowder..:....106 rvuces * ................. 10» King Flriier ....109

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old» and ClguI^.'H RACE—Purse $1000. three-year-
Golden^Rod103 zAmerlca HI., 97 ti^”l*letUrtonf^.loo Old Miss ...............103
8nnFTH,R'Xci^ThreeTanre-olds and ip Phoclon .................. -105 Nightcap
thï Owen’s Selling Handicap. . 1 1-15  ̂Blue. . .. ”.10»

Satin...........................116 S. McMeekln. ..119 America.................‘ île Htohlind L^d. ills

liarmfn00t<.r::::::n5 K sEv^NTik' RXcE-Two-year-oid, and

. che“ryrmpen:::::io°95 o“"::::S pti.”.1!6'/.........contre....nj»

Brynllmah................ 117 Checks.......................)07 Allen ... zzz
SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens. Prince S. ■ 1H Brian Boni ..

fillies and geldings. 4% furlongs, straight:
Beauteous.................112 z Paddy
Mrs. Trubbel.........112 Thistle .....................
Guesswork........ 112 Quilting Bee ..112
Frostllla..................... 112 Jyntoe
P.uth C. M

336AT, 11 '.838
18AT LOUISVILLE.n Park 

)AY
HOME8EEKERS*
EXCURSIONS

.3333 .32513

.3132"
31810 iaie1 6

.3106

.3082
%9

mission 75c

War Tax.
.298
.291AT BELMONT PARK. 230 y it*—283
.22"
.287

4tÆïjK\..286LACROSSE .286 m HrTïsoo 
Lakes 

jF and Rivers

.280 MAY Ml TO OCTOBER Mth
Pvarv

TUESDAY
" ALL RAIL " - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
“Great Lakes Routes"

(Season NsvtfsUon)

Veur Future Is In the West
cjrï«rsr"«ïïrBoSusaMssfsersswsWn* for the men

Canadian Pacific

:m' Khaki Club. 
<8H1P N.L.C.

I vs, TEd'HIU 
le 2nd—8.80 
N'S POINT 
[and 60c. Box Seau

Z4.280
*278

'.212p.ae.
.272
272

!z70" FOR EUROPE.269 ™ dot the vast vln 
make the Highla.267

265 ect Vacs-
.265o 9 and All Parts of the World /

Weekly sailings frum New York and 
Canadian porta are being resumed. 
Hates, sailings and particular* on
application.

The MelvlHe-DavU Sleamhlp 
& Tearing Co., Uaitod

24 Toronto Street

rough it,H Algonquin Park
,"leIn the heart

.spot to

105 ratw. 8whg)....106
....108 S55STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

leaves Toronto 2.00 p.m.. Wednesdays 
and Saturdays, connecting at Port 
McNicotl with
Orest Lakes Steamships

-FOR—
«AULT STE. MARIE.

PORT ARTHUR and
PORT WILLIAM

the World. Two officers of the or
ganization were arrested and consid
erable literature was confiscated.

3. Herbert Cole, special agert of 
the department of Justice, said that 
an investigation of an attempt to 
disorganize service on the great lakes 
brought the government agents to the 
I.W.W. headquarters.

It was said that some of th». ma
terial seized by the government 
•'damaging-evidence.''

City Ticket Office, North-

if
SIS,'

I• nd •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

115
BlBSg GERMANS DO NOTHING.

BerHn, May 31, via London.—The war 
office communication tonight says 

i ’’There have been no fighting opera
tions on a large ecate."

112mont
ran. z

112 Ticket Asset* « w-HJruiay AnSSueS

lïladder Slsssfjt

•tie» Free _
l warre

B.^Howsri” District Passenger Asset, 
Tarants. / ’

112 was

BUY THE WORLD DAILY
That Son-In-Law of P(A

zfmportcd.•Apprentif'#1 allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fact.

:

:

By G. ft. WellingtonmM ■ . Great Britain Rights Reserved,!.. Toreeto. Oat.__ ’
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DODDS
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L PILLS

Regular Week-day Service 
TO NIAGARA

BosU leave Toronto dally (except 
Sunday) at 7.10 a.m., 11 a.m., t p.m. 
and 6.1» p.Hamilton

to
Beat leaves Terante for Hamilton 
dally (except Sunday) at S p.m.

OCEAN TRAVEL
York and St. John to Liverpooland* London,

Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all points south. 

Travelers' Cheques and Forelge 
Money.

A. F. WEÜTCR & SON ,
Main SOS63 Venge «4.

LOW FARES 
Homeeeekere’ Tickets

Return From ‘Toronto 3
- GOOD GOING EVERY MONDAY TO OCTOBER 2*.
fcLECTRIC-LIQHTID TOURIST SLESPEItS 

AND COACHES
For Tickets. Reesrvetlene, Literature and Infermetlen, apply te 

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 8T. E„ TORONTO, 
OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.
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SocietyPLATS, PICTURES 
AND MUSIC

Conducted by ' 
Mr». Edmund Phillip»

QÀôrë'èOntÿ 0> V rv„ Bight Hon. W. F. Massey, premier of 
New Zealand, who Is en route to New 
Zealand with his wife and daughter, 
after attending the Imperial war con- 
torence In London, addressed the Wom
en’s Canadian Club, Winnipeg, on Thurs
day afternoon In the Royal Alexandra.

Mrs. George McLaren Brown and Ma
dame fckhertne (London;, are at toe 
Halifax Hotel, Halifax. N.S.

Mr. D. B. Hanna, who has been. In Ot
tawa all week, relumed last night and 
leaves tonight for the west, accompanied

THE RO0fN8 PLAYERS.

In Edward Sheldon's play of "Ro
mance,'’ with which E, H. Robins and 
the Robins Player» will Inaugurate the 
eixth week at the Alexandra, one of 
the preltleet stories ever told on the 
stage wilt be seen in the love episode 
of the Rev. Thornes Armstrong and 
Mile. Margarita Cavallini, the noted 
opera winger of former years, 
stage and costuming will be correct 
for the period.

i.ne ♦

Genuine IQoftled The at-home given yesterday afternoon 
In the Academy of Medicine. Queen's 
Park, by Dr. Dawson Smith, president of 
the Ontario Medical Association, and Mrs. 
Smith, wae most successful, the large 
rooms being weM ruled, but not crowded, 
and decorated with beautiful bonquete of 
rotor and the very Interesting otd print* 
and engraving*. Dr. FrauRMn Smith' re
ceived. assisted by his daughter, the lat
ter wearing a pretty black frock with 
a black fox scarf and a Mack hat with 
white rlblfon, also receiving were Mrs. 
Edmund Kmg. attired In a handsome 

pompadour gown and a white hat 
flowers and osprey. Mrs. Young 

wore a becoming gown of orchid geor
gette crepe and a violet hat; Mrs, Clark- 
won was In dark blue -taffetas and crepe 
frock with black and blue hat; Mrs. 
J, H. r.lHott wee in black. Tea was 
served In the spacious board room, the 
table centred with a Hiver eland of mag
nificent Mr». RUssrll. rosas. A few of 
those present Included Dr. MacKenty. 
New York; Colonel and Mrs. Marlow; 
Colon* Fhlip ( who was air the battle -of 
Vtmy Ridge); Dr. Edmund King, Certain 
and Mrs. Porter, Mrs. Norman Allen. 
Mrs. Himchtelder, Mrs. Hoyts. I*, and 
Mrs. Angus Campbell, Dr. Tpvelh Dr. 
Hunter, General Sierlbig Ryerson, DrF. 
Dales, (Stovd ), Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Stephens, Mrs. J. E. EWott, Dr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Davies. Dr. B. H. Adams, Dr 
GuNen, Dr. Rtowe-GuHen, Dr. and Mrs. 
I'epler, 1>. and Mrs. Doolittle, Dv. Adam 
Wright. Dr. end Mrs. PoweU, Dr. and 
Mrs. C. S malle. Dr. Peter Bryce, Dr. 
Peter John*ton, Pairy Sound; Dr. Bur
gers. Bala; Dr. F, A. Clarkson, Dr. J, P. 
Morton, Hamilton; the presldent-ttect. 
Dr. and Mrs. W. T. Parry. Hamilton; 
Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Anderson, Dr. O. B 
Smith, Dr. end Mrs. F. C Harris. Dr. 
Shean, SL Catharines; Dr. Paul Scott, 
Dr. end Mrs. John Ferguson; Dr. Hamll-

V.
_W. Waddell and the Mieses 
waddell, Kingston, were hoetesae» at a 
tea, when Mis» Madeleine Hanson was 
the gueet of honor, the others present 
J®1"*/ Mises# Dorothy Carruthers, 
Mamie Garrett, Eva Richardson, Mabel 
Richardson, Isabelle Waldron, Ruth 
Anglin, Eleanor Phelan, Gwenneth Mer
rick. Margaret Hemming and Ethel Kent.

%A
The

:

silk"MASQUE OF LIFE/’
I v *

VV'
"The Masque of Life," which will be 

the offering at me Grand Opera Hquse 
all next week, proves what wonderful 
things can be accomplished when there 
is a real wtory in a spectacular pro
duction. Too manyjnotton pictures, 
which claim fame because of their 
spectacular bigness, have so little In 
the way of reiÛ story that they fail 
to hold the public. In this film there 
is a vital human story running thru 
the entire seven reels.

* 'to^toed^t^n^w^wfonda^v'enîng 
in nsnor of Lady Ward, New Zealand.

Among those who will spend the sum
mer at the Royal Muskoka are Mr. and 
Mrs. Yor Is Ryereon, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Wort» Smart, Mrs. Jam ce Lockhart and 
her daughter, Mrs. MacDonnell

Mrs. Gordon Osier spent the week-end 
in Ottawa.

Nothing satisfies and 
pleases like the orig
inal Similar names 
and half-names can’t 
deceive your palate 
even though they 
may attempt to trick 
your ear. So—make 
certain.

HIS MAJESTY'S. Miss Mabel Gildereleeve of Kingston is 
the gueet of her aunt, Mrs. Grant Mac
donald, of Bedford road.r li Pauline Frederick, the screen’s 

greatest emotional actress, will be seen 
for the remainder of the week at His 
Majesty's In one of her most recent 
motion picture successes, "Her Better 
Self," In which she enacts the role of 
a beautiful society butterfly tn love 
with a serious and hard-working 
young doctor. The great gulf which 
separates their social positions' and 
makes It almost Imp- islble for them 
to marry ie bridged only by the giri’e 
devotion and willingness to sacrifice 
her'pampered position In the world Sor 
life with the man she loves. The ptc-

i
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Baines and their 

children and Mrs. Hamilton are leaving 
this week tor their country house at 
Lome Park.

( 9) Long, full lashes, eye that flashes ;
Coral lips and teeth of Pearl; . 

Swett expression, good impression 
There you have a Lypsyl Girl!

Mrs. Leacock has left for her country 
house at Jackson’s Point

There will be a lacrosse match at the 
Island on Saturday for the Soldiers’ 
Khaki Club, King street.

The staff of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, and. the gentlemen cadets gave 
an afternoon dance on Wednesday.

! Demand the genuine 
by full name end taste 
deliciougneae; also be 
certain of purity.

; When you ask your Druggist for 
Lypsyl see that the cap on the silvered 
t»be is stamped “Vinolia Lypsyl”. 

Its the genuine.
Substitutes art worthless.

ton.:i I
Twenty or thirty of the Toronto doc-

tore shows how all ends happily with- I roïk*!? bSTprcîent itt'tile' annulTme^ti 
out this sacrifice, and reveals Miss |ng of the Medical Association. 
Frederick in a beautiful character por
trayal.

ê

THE COCA-COLA CO.
TORONTO, ONT.

Colt uson the telephone.

Mr. and Mrs. Charley Ban. who have 
ng Mrs. Warren, have return- 
York.

Mrs. Charles Swabey has left town for 
a ten-day visit to Mrs. Joseph Kilgour, 
Lake Couchicbing.

Rev. Lewis Hooper, rector of All Saints' 
Church, Vancouver, has been appointed 
chaplain of the Mission to Seamen.

! MI jT"!. M hbeen vtsltl 
ed to New

Lady Meredith entertained at lunch
eon tn Ottawa in honor of Lady Spring- 
Rice, wife of the British 
the United States. The 
were Lady Shaughnesey, Lady 
Taylor and Mrs. Andrew Alien.

Mrs. Frank Mackelcan will be In Ham
ilton next week for. a short etay, and 
will take part In the musical program 
to be given at the field comfort# garden 
fete on Wednesday afternoon, June 6.

Mrs. Charles Forgle, Montreal, has ar
rived in Halifax, and is visiting Mrs. 
MacKeen, Maplchursl.

STAR THEATRE. ambassador to 
other guests 

William» VI NOLI Ay
That funny Jewish comedian, Sam 

Bachman, assisted by Lew Whtte, will 
appear all nej^t week at the Star 
Theatre. Bachman Is a clever imper
sonator and Is also assisted in fun- 
making by James Francis. Max Hy
man, a Toronto boy; Ned Woodley, 
Flossie Everett, Bessie Crandall and 
Lenore Luther are other stare of the 
Smile Girls Company.

"THE DEEMSTER" AT STRAND.

! sc »
London TORONTO Psris * 

1% ?Made in Canada■
:

il
Mr. Justice Smith Is at the Chateau 

Frontenac, Quebec.
Mrs. D. Lome McGibbon, Montreal, ie 

In Hamilton. ___

EXPRESS DRIVER IS HELD. CAWTHRA MULOCK SUES ROSARY HALL INTERIOR
HAS BEEN REDECORATED

Roeary Hall Association met yester- 
dtw, with Miss Mari# Macdonell, the 
president. In the chair. Previous to 
the business of the meeting, the mem
bers made a Jour of the houee, which 
hag, lately been redecorated thruout 
The result of the Inspection was highly 
creditable to the committee who had 
the work In hand, and to the superin
tendent, Mrs. Ferguson, who received 
a unanimous vote of thanks for the 
thoronese of the -renovation. The sec
retary. Mrs. Crofton-Kelly, reported 
that it had been decided to erect a new 

’—ïchen and eunroom as an addition to 
tne building. An Interesting discus
sion on “Thrift,” and preliminary ar
rangements for Rosary Hall tant at 
the Exhibition took up the remainder 
of the session.

I!
AnnouncementsWm. J. Parrette, 210 George street, 

en express driver employed by the 
Canadian Express Co., was taken Into 
custody last night on a charge of 
theft. According to the police, Par- 
rette, 1-n February and March, sold 
two cases of. eggs from, his rig to a 
Tloeedale home, and pocketed the re
ceipts. Detective Taylor and Mul- 
holland made the arrest.

Action has been entered at Osgoods 
Hall by Cawthra Mulock against the 
Toronto Club. The plaintiff asks for 
a declaration that a resolution paused 
by the club on January 8, which pur
ported to suspend him from the pri
vileges of the club. Is illegal an cl void. 
He also aeks for an injunction and 
undated damages._____________

II
NEW AUTOMOBILES ARRIVE FOR 

POLICE DEPARTMENT.......... *
Agnee street police station ie now' 

in possession of one of the motor 
care, the purchase price of which was 
included tn this year's estimate for 
the department. There will be three 
ears in all, located at Agnes street. 
Court street, and the detective office, 
and they will be used for the pur
pose of seeing that traffic regulations 
are observed and for other divisional 
uses. The car for detective? head
quarters will be kept at the city 
In the day time, ready for emergen
cies, and at Court street police sta
tion at night, where there are two 
men on office duty after 11 o'clock 
at night.

! TULFORD ARNOLD! DIES
AFTER SHORT ILLNESS

Mcticee of any character relating 
tc futurs events, the mirecw a# 

• which I» tbs raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising column» 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcement! tor churches, so
cieties. ciuOe or other organisations 
ef future events, where the purpose 
1» pot tbs ratting of money, may be 
Inserted 1» this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum of fifty 
cents lor each Insertion. ’

There ie no let-up In the popular en
thusiasm for "The Deemster," the 
film version of Hall Caine's great 
masterpiece, which, with Derwent Hall 
Cain# In the principal part, is being 
presented all this week at the Strand 
Theatre. A special musical program 
is rendered each day by the famous 
Strand Orchestra, and the vocal selec
tions of Mr. John Tl Fiddes are very 
highly appreciated.

HELICONIAN CLUB ELECTS OF
FICERS FOR THE YEAR.

' I Had Been Clerk in Chambers at 
Osgoode Hall for Many Years.

Futford Arnold!, for many years 
cierk in chambers at Osgoode Hall, 
died last night of consumption In the 
Weston Sanitarium after an Illness of 
only two month#.

tie was bom in Montreal and came 
with his father, the late Dr. Cornelius 
Arnold!, to Toronto as a young man. 
He attended Upper Canada College, 
and after graduating from the Univer
sity of Toronto at nineteen, entered 
Osgoode Hall as a clerk In chambers.

In his early days he was a member 
of. the Q. O. R„ and fought in the 
North West rebellion and Fenian raid.

He Is survived by his wife, Mary; 
two sons, Pte. Arthur, a prisoner in 
Germany, and Thomas, of Toronto; 
four daughters, Mrs- Will Arnold! 
(New York), Mrs. Harold G. Klny 
(Vancouver), Mro. W. H. Laverty (Fort 
William), Mrs. J. A Mclnnls (Tim
mins); two brothers. Charles and 
Frank, of Toronto, and one sister, Mrs. 
C. Turner, Toronto.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day at 2.30 from his home, 120 Palm
erston boulevard, to St. James’ Cerne» 
tery.

I

II
il! I

Armouries All interested please at-i
The annual meeting of the Helico

nian Club took place last night, the 
president. Miss Marjory MacMurchy, 
occupying the chair. It was decided 
to vacate the present club rooms at 
616 Yonge street a* the expiration of 
the lease on June 4.

Reports showed that the total re
ceipts amounted to $2102, of which 
$848.71 were donated to the Red Cross. 
Five hum»3d pairs of sox and one 
hundred kit bags were also contri
buted by thé association.

Mrs. M. Anderson, the housekeeper, 
wae presented with a handsome hand 
satchel. Mre. Ringland, om behalf of 
the members, voiced the admiration 
for the fine work of Miss MacMurchy 
during her term of office.1

1 The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hont president, 
Miss M. Smart; president. Miss Lucy 
Doyle; first vice-president, Mrs. El
liott; second vice-president, Miss 
Young; secretary-treasurers, Miss Joy 
Denton and Miss Pamphylon; execu
tive, Mias M. Ccxwell, Mise M. Brush, 
Mrs. Garvin, Mrs. Dunnlngton Grubb, 
Miss Mabie, Miss Lorna Reid.

ball

NCI**
covering oooaoiousneee. Two men who 
were with Smith at the time of the 
accident were located by Acting De
tective Crowe yesterday afternoon, and 
they jptated that Smith was thrown 
out of the rig when the horse be
came unmanageable and bolted.

*

THE ROYAL CONNAUGHT
at Hamilton is the most modern and 
one of the best equipped hotels In 
Canada. It makes a week-end trip to 
Hamilton a source of complete plea
sure.

"THE DEEMSTER" AT STRAND.

The magnificent photodrama, “The 
Deemster," the screen version of Hall 
Caine’s masterpiece, ie drawing crowds 
to the Strand Theatre, where it will 
continue for the remainder of the week. 
There is something awe-inspiring 
about this photoplay. It ends on the 
tragic note which it sustains thruout 
its course. Not for the hapless and 
anguished lovers of E ’ll Caine’s draw
ing is the happineaa «.f wedded bliss. 
Tragedy ie ever Impending over them. 
Derwent Hall Caine's Impersonation of 
Dan Mylrea is a veritable triuraph, 
while it is not too much to say of the 
photoplay that much of It ie aublime.

MARIE DORO AT MADISON.

For the latter' half of this week an 
exceptionally fine photoplay will be 
presented at the Madison Theatre. 
This will be the Famous Players’ pro- ' 
ductlon, "Heart’s Desire,’’ with piquant 
and bewitching Marie Doro in the part 
of a courageous French peasant girl 
who defies the seigneur, and ends by 
marrying his nephew.

DIED>S RESULT OF RUNAWAY.

Harry timsth, 683 St. Clarens avenue, 
who was fatally injured when, thrown 
from a buggy at the comer ofcjj 
avenue and Gerrard street, eany 
terday morning, died in St. Mioh&el's 
Hospital some houf-s later, without re-

Fît for the 
most 

fastidious
ones
> es-

I,

No foreign flavors, no borrowed odors will 
#poil the success of your cooking. A double flue 
connection draws off odors from both cooking top 
and oven.

Black enamel finish, white porcelain enamel 
trimmings, anti-rust oven coating, are all washable 
and easily kept dainty and sweet.

Have you seen the newest cabinet style? All 
styles bum manufactured or natural gas.

?

CITY LOSES ON POTATOES.

•pecigi to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 31.—The city council 

had 600 bags of seed potatoes left on 
its hands, and was forced to dispose 
of them to a local dealer, losing |700 
on the transaction.

MERITTON FREIGHT WRECK.

The Grand Trunk train from Buffalo, 
due In Toronto et 10.30 last night, va» 
over two hours late In arriving at the 
Union station, owing to a freight wreck 
in the Menritton yards. A coal train 
from Fort Erie, coming down a heavy 
grade with the engine out of control, 
«truck an eastbound freight train at 6.40 
yesterday afternoon.

Both engines were badly 
veral cars were derailed,

Old DutchMAY PASS RESOLUTION
FAVORING UNIQy LABEL

The business meetings of the nation
al council of women, who are meeting 
in Winnipeg, begin today. The sessions 
will be held in the university building, 
and interspersed with the business will 
be many delightful functions, notably 
a luncheon at the Royal Alexandra 
Hotel, given by the Women's Canadian 
Club, at which Mrs. F. H. Torrington, 
president of the national council, and 
Mrs. Phimptre, honorary secretary, 
will be the speakers.

One of the resolutions which will be 
brought forward and for which the 
Medicine Hjt council will stand spon
sor, states that as a guarantee of good 
condition and fair wages for employes, 
the national council of women of Can
ada undertakes to have the union label 
on all printed matter.

1

insures Perfect Sanitation for all 
Metal Ware and Enamel Surfaces. 
A sweet hygienic refrigerator safe- 

guards your health and keeps 
food longer and better.

84

FRECKLESMeClaiys H
Gas Ranges

damaged end 
blocking both 

main line tracks, but no injuries to the 
crew of either train were reported. Pas
senger traffic, in order to get around 
the wreck, laid to detour via Port Rob
inson.

A
b ’
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Don't Hide Them With a Vail; Re- 
move Them With the Othine 

Prescription.
This prescription tor the removal 

of freckles was written by a prom
inent physician and ie usually so suc
cessful in removing freckles and giv
ing a clear, beautiful complexion that 
It is sold by any druggist under guar
antee to refund the money If it fails.

TORONTO EPWORTH LEAGUE
Over 100 delegates attended the an

nual meeting of the Toronto Epworth 
League Union last night, represent
ing over 10,000 members, of whom over 
1.600 are at the front.

Don’t hide your freckles under a The following officers were elected:
President. W. K. Ledrew:1 secretary, 
Miss I. M. Fissett; treasurer, F. T. 
Shontz; vice-presidents, E. J. Adam, C. 
R. Conquergood and J. A. Walker. H. 
V. Treeidder and F. W. Lewis were 

Be sure to ask the druggist for the elected as rebresentalivee to the 
double strength othine: It is this that board of management of the Toronto 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.lraining school .for Christian workers.

'

LOHDOH, TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
ST. JOHN, NJ. HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTON ZY

SOLD BY
Toms Bros., 1612 Denforth Ave. 

A. W. McGillivrsy, 1972 Dundee St- 
Cawker Brae., 1269 Bieor St. West. 

Acme Hardware Co., 2426 Yonge St. ’
Trelford Hardware Co., 1036 St. Clair Ave.

Washington A Johnston, Broadview and Queen Sts.
McMillan A Coetain Hardware Co., 166 Main St.

W. Walker A Sen, 1228 Yonge Street. 
W. J. Merrill, 862 Kingston Read.
R. Ircdale, 223 Denforth Ave.

veil; pet an ounce of othine—double 
strength—an 1 remove them. Even the 
tiret few applications should show a. 
wondeiful improvement, some of the 
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.

BOY STRUCK BY CAR.il*
9 -Reginald Gourlie, aged 12, had his 

left foot badly lacerated and bis fore
head cut when struck. by a street car 
at Harbord and Bathurst street*, last 
night. He wae removed to the Weet- 
em Hospital.
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“The Bristles I^CANt come out"
THE TORONTO WORLD7 FRIDAY MORNING

fx WORK OF A CHAPLAIN
IN ENGLISH HOSPITALTANKS ARES! N 

IN ACTUAL FIGHT
Wàrry (3in>ob

FOR THE EMPIRE s Able to Provide Many Pleasures 
i—for Canadian Wounded at 

Ramsgate.

■

' IF | WAS ONB
YEAR OLDER, »'D

BE O'K
- hj.

w BftWCtJ and enlisted with the im- 
.--1*1 army. After serving his full 

and seeing fighting in India, and 
tenn Africa he returned to Canada 

v*ars ago. When war broke out 
^ answered the call. Before 
ns. be was employed by the 

Furniture Co. His mother and 
Star reside at 62 Dover street, Bel-
tt8igt»1erl^harlee P. Larcombe wi 
instantly killed AprU 26. by a shell, 
!Xie mending a telephone connec- 

I- the front line trenches, aq- 
iniilns to word received by friends 

Toronto. Signaler Larcombe enlist- 
and went overseas with a draft in 

of 1916. He Is a

f
War Films Here Next Week 

Show Them in Dangerous 
> Work.

\ l He was
ago. The following Is an extract from an 

Interesting letter recently received by 
a Toronto friend of the writer, Rev. 
Capt. E. I» Hooper, chaplain to Gran
ville Special Canadian Hospital Rams
gate: *

“Many wounded soldiers returning 
to Canada will testify to the work I 
am endeavoring to do for the . lads 
from Canada when in this great hos
pital undergoing treatment, 
briefly state some of the things I have 
been able to do for the last nine or

Pts. L. Grant, of 18114 Dun das 
street, reported wounded May 17, Is 
in No. 47 Casualty Clearing Station,
Letreport, with contusion in taoe. He 
left vtith the Canadian Pioneers. He 
was previously buried by shell ex
plosion and had some sUght operation 
on his eye, but was soon at the front 
again. Pte. Grant is 22 years of age.
Hie parents and married sister live 
at the above address.

Pte. Robt. Lavery hae been wound
ed. Hie mother HtWNg 8 Lindsay 
avenue. He passed thru the Vlmy 
Ridge affair, as did his older brother,
Pte. G. M. Lavery, without Injury, but — | censorship In England has been re-

tiïï-ïÆü „ —h *■ •? >« ■*• ** **<**»
wounded Mm on the tw. PLAN IDEAL HOMES tank, which hive been operotln, with

Pte. Thomas Jenkins, 1078A Bathurst cnD cru nICDC, riDPUANR such success on the - western front are
street, has reported hie own casualty rUtt aULUItno unrmno concerned. In the new ofllclal motion
before the Ottawa report reached his —-«— I .hnwinr the British armv
X" atha?MheUhift0^ I O D E ExCCutivC t0 RCP0rt 00 operation, leading up to the fall of

^nersetsHlre. England. shrapnel wounds. Pte. Jenkins enhst- Scheme to Establish Chain Bapaume and the capture of Peronne,
Gunner 8. Foster has been arneo. ed ^ englneer8 the first . nf unm-s the loss of which two strategic points

ne ®nhfeAA it for nearly Canadian contingent. Pte. Jenkins OT nomes. tore* the German retreat of last drives, taking parties of 25 at a time
191k and had ceen ngnvme t r wf^ was bom in Toronto 22 years ago, .and ---------- Mflrdh the " redoubtable tanks are for a two-hours’ drive and ' stopping
two years. An older b rtn_ner attended King Edward High School. One of the most imformative ad- Mardh. P —K-rrnr for tea at Minster before returning to
killed ait an .^tn^nirn^ngham ting- pte* Stirlinp Carl Campbell, No. dresses given before the convention shown in all their. grotesque horr ’ the hospital. On boxing day I took

aeo and1 hie parents 828416, was wounded May 9. A letter ot the x.0.D.B. In Victoria yeeterday, and shown In the thick of the“***' a party of 80 men to Canterbury to
land, 24 yeara ago, ana has been received from him saying wag that of Mrs. Bexton of Halifax, mg. The last pictures issued by the gee the cathedral, and afterwards gave
live in the nome • , ont-, h® was badly wounded In the foot who spoke on navy conditions. Cana- British Government showed the tanks, them a Christmas dinner at Minster.

rte- E- Lv. been killed Pte- Campbell enlisted in a London da, said Mrs. Bexton, has done sur- „uch thrilltnE situations as It is interesting to note that there werewho is r®P?r“dhetfn ^Vethe Trench^ battalion Christmas, one year ago. He prislngly well in raising recruits for but not in such thriiung situât but ,0 leg, among the 80 men.
In action, had been in the was born in Woodstoqjt, and will be the Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer these. The censor has seen wm *how the kind of patients who
almost m year. He eniistea m 19 in June. Reserve, about 5000 young Canadians 0wn gyvd Judgment to allow the world enjoy trte8e weekly outings,
ronto with the battalion Pts. W. A. Corrigan, according to a having gone thru the depot ship to at |a8t t0 gee the tanks In actual au this 1 am always ready to supply
by Ueuv-Col. Barker, ana message to Mrs. L. V. Bouvier, 2T Join the service overseas. Many of gee lhem up close and plain, reading matter, writing materials,

1 e«M In May, 1918, , Parkwood avenue, was recently wound- the R.N.C.V.R. are also kept in the Man, Land gallumv- cards, etc., and everything the indiTld-
Pte. R- E. Stringer, after a year In eJ |jy the ,ell leg. patrol fleet and too much praise can- see them in No Mane Land, ganuinp ^ ^ ^ specially need. Friends

%*• B*kMidmîl0 IT'ïnïbSl’ km2tCVwï.nT.r ‘5n52,' nnll ÎSl jg.JS» KS'u"i<,m”™""bS;!““<S»i5i!
«• •»» ÏStS wm, mm U, ScotlbM 21 yem. Mo “-S" £.1 %’ b,5î ro rô” iï- Sa lltS“mm "tîSlM up «m «.a tiw. Is » œtt.tmtt «hmt.ln,. «.
îî.ereu5Lt to artton8 He 1s î'ttead- and came to Canada six years ago. îng trained It the naval college to “impossible places like gigantic that many thousands of Canadian lade
L enlisted here with the Before enlisting he was learning the ^ke Thelr place as officers of the and Gargantuan sloths. Like antedttu- have come under my oare, and many
tng man, and enllstea nere wm. bricklaying. r,*® v I vim monsters of some reptilian species more thousands will no doubt be bene-
Orenadlerii. He cam ]Hln- Hve<1 Pte. SUnlsy Willie Vandervoort, has Mr8. Bexton also told the Daughters we read how they crawled and flted by the practical service I am
en yea» ago, and ® been reported dangerously wounded, I o( tbe Empire of the Canadian Hos- cra8hed thru the barbed wire entangle- able to render them. While I am an
on Maple Grove aveimre. May 25. He was wounded before in | Dttal Ship equipped with five or "‘v ments and frightened the terrified Ger- Anglican chaplain, I treat all men
.»Po'.Er'Lr^t^ith^HÎghland unit* the Vlmy Ridge bàttle by shmpnel hundred beds, and of the Chebucto „ ln the trenches beyond Into sur- alike. I never ask about denomtna- 
8» P®‘*T ktHed In action. ln the toft leg and got back to the Chapter I.O.D.E., who serve meaU rellder. Mud-beetles, land «bips, tton. they are men—who have done

VpS.^tî'cWdibw ww, killed tn France «UK» ...... , I .7 SLfhSSTWtS^"b".!' cX ” “«ï ~S-
| When a German aeroplane dropped a Capt. George C. Anglin of the Loyal soldiers. As a result of the 8tr^yon becanfè thus common prop-
I bZl on the cookhouse in which he Army Medical Corps Is seriously »» ai“uwion the national executive will ®l™ aid he relent. The first Pictures 

was at work.. Having been comfort- in a hospital with an attack of pneu- * report to be submitted to not llUe these, however. The
Id by a letter from her husband. Mrs. nwnla and pleurisy. He took ill in j ^7Pch®ptor., and a chain of homes cCn0Qr dtd rtot want to go too far all
Swe^forthVbiow That fell tog ^ be ^ thruout _theDomln 0 . at once. Werk. e.Llh*RfyXto'

| £Lrda*y when Llqut.-Col. Reed had ^Ms brothor B F Anglin 12 Foxba,- ^ j GAGE HONORED In ^^ÆbtatKK.. the gi^ejt
I to convey the news *5 to a hospital in Errand. Be- BY MOUNT ALLISON ^ ^o o^raphy is so good that one to Initiate a

to have dleT He was first re- lore enlisting he practiced medicine ______ feels as if the tank.i werei at last subject. ol’ conscription, before at-
ported mi.rtng 1. OrtéW p“t-sfi?,d Archibald Baxter of demon Mount Alttmin Unlverelty. rt Its ^^^“^.’^preMlonable war cor- The Canadian exert,Uv. of the An-

\ MO. OnP£ ,h? S» ^““ovîr.Sr’SÎ; S^ThfffHK, TZ 6^°'‘S £
% iwent overseas with a cyclist unit a Vork County battalion about ono M w » Qace of Toronto tor hie llmito a»* around, the I tn continue to olay her

in the second contingent. His family month ago, now_lies seriously ill with ^^nguighed oervices In fighting the ^U^ing* writ ten descriptions of the ex- ln the war, wtien the voluntary
reside at FLtzroy, Ont, diphtheria at Moore Barracks Hos- plague/* and for ht» lealershlp #_ttnrt«inarv feats of which they 'w®re I «vsteni ha^ failed other steps must bei Pf. A. A. Coulter, of 8 Bridgman Plm,. England.^ He is “ ^ar, *f age ^b“Vr pMantropical fields. TOe ^faded away m. JiluZ a2di that to

1 street, was wounded in the head, a and native of Cqleman Ont. He was Hofl John Alexander Robinson of St. Now however, as the British prws meke the conscription of men a suc- 
U now reported to have hl* formerly employed on the farm of his ÿo^n, Newfoundland, also reco'.ved bae polnted out, we have tbe tonks tJ)e cnecr^uon ot wealth must
Injuries. He left with a battalion in mother, Mrs. Margaret Baxter. j. ee 0r LL.D. «. the soldiers saw them, as the car* w(tb jtI October last. u h ,  ____ Pts. J. M. M.ekie is reported 111, th?Æ* VlisonUnlvenrfty ts the “0nï»t8and the black endl white ar- proceed along with

Pte. B. Arbuckle, who had been but „o details of the illness have been . inm mater otmany of Canada’s most 8aw th%to, and as the coiTe-
serving In France-several months with received In Toro-to. He «"listed a^ia . citizens. Lteut-Gov- gpondents eaWyiem and^tried so hard
r. veteran Canadian battalion of the wlth the unit commanded by Lieut.- wnod judge Chesley, Hon. Jus- to tfeHertbe ■'Mem. We see a tonk . , tbe, )eet day ,or the re-
1*6 Division, Is reported to have died Co) Ler Grand Reed and left the city Mr justice Me- crawl up frotfl agaplnthelarutocape, ^ be to the provincial

Sb-as-aHl- re“'r” " ;%a4.fctT~
ai&ras.saa -aras"^rtn^rî7"ïg2V«sur»ssa wriEsTdar^
fore e nil sting for overseas. ford went overseas with a draft from _^himtver*iies in Canada there ure a , tbe n-ass or ln the mud.

Pt®- O’ ». Griffith. J®b»<>w pre.um- Lleut..Co]. Genet’, battalion. He '■ rêd.pLto T the legree ^r N^Mari-. Land thru
ed dead. No word to this effect wm f j brothers who went over- *1* living three ot whom L." _«chine gun bullets with a mon*

a received from Ottawa by Me ststor, two nf whom, Richard and AJ- ,lvlnr’ ^ouTunc^nc!m fitting a more dead-
Mrs. Sounder», at 19 Northccte avenue, ^ hav< been MIted- He wae a «,n- are ln Toronto._______ «trous unco^ ^
but since retried msstog last ductor in the employ of the Toronto — * The film ts a complete official story
tember she has received hts let Railway Company before enlisting. I „ _____ of a great battle—shelling, smoke
back and she has concluded that he ____ ________________ I lt~ /'•1'TV 11 A1 I MflTUQ screens, bombings Stokes gunfire, and
has been killed in action. He was 80 FARRIS NOT OPPOSED. PI | f HALL il V I LS *u the varieties of fighting now ln use
years of age and was employed by ---------- I —^««nnitratee the amazing energy
Dale's Nurseries at Brampton. He Vancouver, May 31.—The election i f ||l L_llul forth by modem “drum Are on
was born in North Wales, and came Hon Mr Farris, recently appointed Property Commissioner Chisholm re- tbe part of the gunners. They shell
to Canada 20 years ago. attorney-general ln the Brewster cab- -orte that there were 78 men and ono for ,»ear life, knowing that a gap m

Pte. A. Cethcart, wounded and mles- lnet> wln not be opposed by the Con- WOman in the jail on May 80. their barrage means death to soWieni
In* last October, is now presumed to servatives. ' ---------- , „ of Britain. And the attack which
have died. He had been to the trenen- Mayor Church, L. H. Clarke and R. drov8 the Germans out of their en-

Toronto ===• ’------------ -> Home Smith have been recommended trenched positions, the, dharge— over
No trace of him _ _ — — - by the board of control to be reap- the top and at them —was photo-If You Want A.“f5^KS".*^hssk>r

_ . j Mtrttt- rommU.t2M_ M.
Hvidencel Before they engage experts to _te*t_l- | gent _the mm^under the auspices of

!
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1ATTACKING BAPAUMEt*> ;

40 !a.

Crawl Over Almost Imposs
ible Ground Amid Flying 

Bullets. Let me

I^PHoWl?kBIWWTEB-'rh.»ri<tl«s_-

First, there are theten months, 
cigarete which 1 carry round in my 
haversack daily, ready to give a smoke 
to those vfrho are without them, 
the bed patients whose appetites need 
tempting I am able to supply eggs, 
fruit, oysters, etc. For those who are ’ 
about I have arranged for moving pic
tures free for all, whereas the patients 
used to be charged 2d admission. For 
the crippled patients I have motor bus

ed

IWfBI
For

ft flood Brush is the Greatest 
Help In Spring Painting

lAFp^ll'C Where the old paint Is really dirty tt

EL Ks Ern 11 is far easier to repaint than to clean it.

STEEL (Rubber SeOBRIP EiSESE
Ini U C Brushes—“The Bristles Cafft Come

EE Out.” Guaranteed for satisfaction.

zt ■
O

n Thto
a

Sold by all good dtaltrs
THE BOEOKH BROS. OOMPAHY, LTD.

TORONTO •t OAOAOA
Ovtr 40 Yurt Mating BmsJut 64

Resides

yEtUMitM ItStT
d
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CAPITAL Wdb UF $7000.000 MU8VE FUND $7000.000 
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESIDENT t HAY, GENERAL MANAGER

ESTABLISHED II7S

8

. a -

RESOLUTION ON CONSCRIPTION
head office : Torontocements Riverdsle Social Democrats Call for 

Referendum, While Engineers’ 
Union Wants Wealth 

Consort pted. SAVE your Money, SECURE your Future 
end SERVE the Country.

laterwt allowed at «errent rate as Series» Dape*» at aU-----------
MAIN OFFICE : 32 Wellington Street East I

17 Branches in Toronto _____ I

character relal 
j. the purpose 

J'»* erf money, _F 
advertising columas 
i line.
i for churches, ao- 
other organisations 

, where the purpose" g Of money, may n8 
Loiumn at two eentii 
minimum of fifty

m

ng of the Lad
•i8tn Battalion, C.B 
4th at 3 o’clock at 
Interested plea** *

paid, ao the tnsuranoe was subject to 
the 9U per cent, oo-tosuranco clause, r- 
and tbe Quaker Oats Company there y 
fore lost nearly $100,000.

auAK,R„SiT,^oL$SLioNa

The loss ln tl* Quaker Oats fire at 
Peterbopo, which occurred otv-Doc. Hr 
was $1,862,218. It has been adjusted 
as follows: The sound value of the y*» 
plant before the tire wae $2,228,410, Bet 
the lose aa adjusted was $1.862,21$ 
and the loss against the Insurance P« 
companies $1,117,268. Of the Insur
ance, $661,18$ was tn companies un
licensed In Ontario.

The total insurance carried was ---- 
$1,200,600, but th etotal lows was not help.

■

knees. Two men J 
at the time, of5 

a ted by Acting : 
terday afternoon, j 
I Smith was ' tjpjri 
khen the horse' 
Me and bolted.

DEPUTATION PROM WINDSOR.
CORPORATION RETURNS.

ton. F. G. Macdlawnld received
ÉjSîïSïæ
” Detnoit* River between Am- 

herstburg and Wtodmw A. the road 
Is not likely to be used for the pro
vincial highway the minister was un
able to give a definite promise of

AT MADISON. The act 
for each 

It Isweek
will

half of ttoe 
photoplay 

le Madison Thsatr 
Famous Players’ pri 
Desire,” with piquai 
a rie Doro In the pa 
French peasant gl 

ligneur. and ends I 
hew.

l-i

The King, “God Bless Him”
BIRTHDAY, JUNE 3rd '

Decorate in his honor by displaying the Union 
Jack from every flag staff

■
-
I M

l V

es several months with a 
Highland battalion.
has been found since the time he was 
reported missing.

Pte. George Woods, son of Mrs. Lucy 
Woods, of 231 Falrview avenue, has 
tieèn reported missing since May 3.
Before enlisting he worked in the ex- —- ■ ly —, —.—„   __ . vpress business for the C. P. R. at ----- ------ I ment Commissioner Forman and^CUy

EÏ£S"'na°Sm, ï? c™d* Jw" That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can ^‘by^th.Jboard^of^ontrol tore^,rt d , , Toromo durme
T£’ 2?f Be Completely O-t R~d ^«>1 «m, ^

Æ H»-f r,. Th~ utterrBo?,. .ji’jïïsSo'is sssv*Jïsu s: «rï
h.a Toronto, Ont M.y

but came -home on a visit and enlist- «trongest evidence obtainable. If you thelr report to the works com- a There were "18 violent deaths
ed with a Toronto battalion. have any doubt that Dr. Chase’s Oint- ..... commissioners Harris and For- I c»d®

Corp. Arthur Pownceby appears tn ment will positively and completely recommend that^fhe bylaw/for
the casualty list for the third time, as cure piles, these letters should con- widening of Kingston road be re- 
being gassed. He was first reported vince you. I riealed. They state that the work was
wounded in August last, and again Oc- Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, £ -.g^ $215,000, of which $161,250 was
tober 19. Corp. Pownceby went over- Grtonsby, Ont., has made the follow- ,Q bave been paid by the city. The
seas with a Toronto battalion in the ir,^ declaration before M. W. W. Kidd, commissioners also recommend that
second contingent. His relatives are notary public of the same place: "I tbe bylaw making the Kingston road

' in England. _ do solemnly declare that I was | a residential district be repealed.
Corp. William Grimster, one of the troubled with bleeding piles and was 

wounded men, enlisted with a Toronto 
third contingent battalion ln 1915. He 

’ was trained at the Niagara Camp, and 
had been over a year ln the trenches.
His relatives are in England.

Acting Bombardier Arthur. Leslie 
Jefford, whose wife and one child live 
at 19 Delaney crescent, has been re
ported as dangerously wounded. He 
left a year last February, and before 
enlisting worked for the Cement Pro
ducts on s£ Clair avenue, 
born In England 26 years ago, 
came to Canada seven years ago.

Pte. W. Sutherland has been wound- 
- ed. His relatives are said to be in 

Toronto. He went overseas a year 
ago with a battalion organized by 
Lieut.-Col. Barker.

Pte. Ed. Weir, who has just been 
reported wounded, resided at 719 Du
pont street, before enlisting with the 
“Pals” battalion. Pte. Weir was born 
ln Toronto and was 25 years Of age atfc 
the time of his enlistment.

Pte. E. . Thibideau, whose, widowed 
mother lives at 603 Quebec avenue, 
has been wounded. He was admitted 
to Wimereux Hospital, May 14, with 
gunshot wounds in the arm and chest 
H# ts 22 years old, and was bom in 

•' Hanriston, Ont, He was in the United 
States army before Joining the Can
adian forces.

Pte, Joseph Kierman, who was 
wounded last October, has again been or 
injured, tie wax 27 years of- age and Toronto.

all
Is

safe-
eeps fy for the city in, arbitrations^ Assess- | The Toronto World.

ter. MAY’S FATAL ACCIDENTS.

O.

m
tV »! mIn April.
i tag»

CANADIAN SOLDIER'S 
LETTER

i mM rM
it

o:Say* Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Have Kept 
Him Fit Through Two 'Wars.

otrreff. i
/ advised to go to the hospital to have] The returned soldiers employed in i 

an operation performed. My wife said the different departments 4n the city 1

m cM&^sss-ii»AffagSi
cording to dlrectione while living in] that the minimum of fis a ween *s U* 905 Trafalgar street. London, Ontario. 
Manitoba and obtained a complete ] not enough for them to keep ^ their 1 iB on(. 0f many >vho have written in praise 
cure, for I have never been troubled families on, and protest against men „f Dr. Caesen * fT2^le£?-^*.,”aïïV, |
with piles since. I am now 70 years who have not ^ wmdd like to add^y^ttoony^to'^heb
of vage and v ant to recommend Dr. service getting more money than tnose va)u<1 T veed them when I was m the 
Chase’s Ointment to all sufferers | who have been to the front. | South African War, and. finding _ the
from lilies. My wife has used it for an ilan si 1 nws eiic benefit of them there, have taken^ them

skin and obtained comoleto I BOARD ALLOW© SAL.t. | since whenever I felt rundown. I alwaysnetting skin ana ootamea complet» —-— recommend them, for I know that they do
cure. *..«♦. at West Shore Railway to Be «11 that is claimed for them. In my' Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp- A gold for Benefit of Bondholders. opinion they are the beet tonic anyone
bell’s Mountain, N.S., writes: T have 8old T r_ can take for loss of appetite, poorness of
used Dr. Chase’s Ointment with gneat The rtle of the asset» of the Ontario or Beuenl weakne“ of the
success for hemorrhoids or piles of 15 West gbore Railway Co., valued at e>. n. nr caueil’a Tablets
years’ standing. After trying all ,"«000 was allowed yesterday * f®® •am»"®' of Dr’ c*“®" ®
kinds of so-called pile cures, three by the Ontario Railway Board upon will be sent to you on receipt of 5 cents 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment gave application of Trustee Thoe. Stothers. for mailing and packing. Address: Mar
ine a complete cure. T have also t.sed trustee for the bondholders. This road 0jd p. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10 McCaul 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and was constructed by John W. Moyes | street| Toronto, 
there are no others ao good. You some years ago,
may use this letter if you wish for the - ____•• • 1 nun.*
benefit of others who may suffer as ADDRESS BY SERGT. EDWARDS. Trouble, 6leap 
f did” ---------- b Ailments, Nervo Paralysis,

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon A well-attended ™f®u,l* . ^ *he w*f^?nwr»lng motto
Campbell, J.P., in the county and for women’s ®«*ilia*T ofche 204to Batta- pnrtode
Inverness County. lion heard an address by Sergt. Ed- end ,tortoee

If you would like to try Dr. Chase's ward Edwards yesterday afternoon ada. Price»: One 
Ointment at our expence send a two- upon hts toriWng «perigee while tubes tt^rl^ po#taJn hypdph<M!- 
cent" stamp to pay postage and wo escaping from a German Prison- Mrs. _nh,|,^lOTThe^composition of Dr. Cassell’s 
shall mall you a sample box free. Price presided frnd Mrs. switzor. the ^nblets known only to the proprietors. 
Pull size box. 60 cents, at all dealers, secretary, reported 2000 pair* ot I an(1 ^ hnitntkm can ever be the 
m. Eqmanson, Bates & Co.. Limited, socks and 500. garment* sent overseas sole Proprietor*: Dr. C»m»M * Co.,-Ltd.,

I by, the auxiliary. __ 1 mnenester, eng.

I
I

idht» Reserve*

I

tSL
:P

'Art He was 
and o

Job ■ X

You can obtain an excellent 3x5 Union Jack 
Flag from the TORONTO WORLD on the ^ 
popular coupon plan atDr. Cassell's Tablets are the surest 

home remedy for Dyspepsia, Kfdney 
■ leeeneee, Anaemia. Nervous 

Palpitation, 
dren. Specially 

tn<r mothers and-during 
s at life. Sold by drug-

______eepenr throughout Can-
Prices: One tube, 50 cents; six 

e of five. Beware of

40 South McNab Street 
HAMILTON

40 West Richmond Street 
TORONTO

i

or
SEE COUPON ON PAGE 7I
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WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Auction Seles.
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

•lx times delly, enee Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week's 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cants a word.

EXECUTOR8’ SALE OFSUMMER COT1- 
tage and Islands 1» Stony Lake) also 
Oaeellne Launch.

There ms only a light run of cattle at 
the Union Stock Tarda yesterday, but 
there was more than enough to supply 
an the demands made by the packing 
houses, or any other class of buyers, and 
It is many a day since trading was any 
■tower on the Union yards that It was up 
to the noon hour yesterday. There were 
some good lots of good to choice butchers 
and other grades, but there was an utter 
absence of buying power, and *00 cattle 
■re said to have been carried over for
Monday’s market. What buying power Lettuce,
there was was anywhere from 14c to 26c Lettuce wee exceptionally scarce and 
1*11 ,rnm Yf*dne#dajr’* trading. The prices «old at 26c to 40c per dozen, some choice

___ head lettuce put up In cases containingoneep—a here was little or no change «* is sn n*rin the quotation lor sheep and lambs tromi U11B' ao“*n vEftarer!*. ^ 
Wednesday Price*, itner * Water or ess is becoming" a drug on the

H.da,yU^dSh,eh.epeP and^ucks, * 40c to "C’

sold from 1(W td He, and capped, * 1-2 to- The pineapple market de very ftrm, and 
sc. Choice yearling lambs sold from 16o u,e price advanced attghtiy yesterday, 
to l«c with the wool on, and from 13c to 35-, setting at *3.60 per case, 30'e at 38.75 
13 1-ic capped. A few spring lambs sold and y4’s nt *4 per case, 
from *3 to *12, and extra good ones woulo h. Peters lied a car of strawberries 
realize more money. Only choice spring selling at 2Cc to 21c per box; a car of 
lambs are wanted today as the packers tomatoes selling at $3.76 to *4.26 per six- 
are not anxious to buy many of them. basket crate; a car of watermelons selling 

Calves—The market for . calves was at 86c each, 
decidedly strong, choice veals selling from White A Co. had a car of strawberries 
14c to 16c, medium calves from 11 l-2c to selling at 20c per box; a oar of bananas 
18c, and common grassey calves from selling at 32.25 to (2.76 per bunch; a car 
f 1-2 to *c per lb. Heavy fat calves of Cuban pineapples, 36's at (3-60; 30's 
brought from 3c to 10 l-4c. I at *3.76, and 24 s cut (4 per cape: a car

Reverting to the sheep market again »l of, Jumbo/ peanuts selling at 14c per 
number of the commission houses said lb.; a shipment of Leamington hothouse 
that the sheep market would undoiAtediy cucumbers selling at 31.76 to 32 per ll-qt. 
go lower and that the drovers would be basket for No. 1 grade, end 3125 for 
well advised to shape their plans accord- No. 2’s.
ingly. They aald It was only the natural Jos. Bsmford A Sons had a car of 
and logical outcome of the approaching oranges 
warm weather. The calf market was Chas. 
generally looked upon as steady to 
strong.

There were no very outstanding fea
tures to the market—yesterday. Total 
receipts were 44 cars, with 316 cattle, 160 
calves, i,»62 hogs, and 67 sheep and 
lambs.

UNDER Instructions from the Execu
tors of tile Rev. John Gibson, deceased, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
June. 1317, at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, 
at the sale rooms of C. M Henderson * 
Co., 123 King Street East, Toronto, the 
summer residence and two islands be
longing to the shore estate In Stony 
Lake, near Clarina P.O.

Ten* of sale will be cash (one-third 
down, balance In thirty days). The pro
perty will be offered en Woe, and. If not 
so sold, will be offered separately In 
three parcels, as follows : .

1. TheUland, with sufnmer cotiagwand 
contents, 7 rooms; boathouse, with rooms 
over, and boats; also launch ho“*JL'1 ÏÏJÎÎ? 
tower, with engine and other building», 
cement wharf and landing. About one

2. The wooded trtand (with small gar
den). About * acres. __

3. The gasoline launch. Butler make, 
Fairbanks-Morse engine, practically new,

for a short time,

7
Help Wanted Propsrtl— For Sale_____

Four Acres, Partly Wood, 
With Stream

Asparagus.
Asparagus was quite scarce yesterday, 

and as there was a heavy demand tor 
It, the price advanced, choice quality 
selling at 32.26 per ll-qt basket, and 
some not quite so good going at 31.76 to 
13.00.

cOdkS, Shoemakers Slid Tellers wanted 
tor sisUt cm an overseas unit. Must be 
good men at their trades and of mili
tary age and fitness. Appiy to Adju- 
tant, ltoth Armouries, 73 fear! street.

Wanted—press hands, truckers,
oatsKie laborers. Appiy sietal Draw
ing Company, tit. Catharines, OnL

WHEAT GOES DOWN 
ON CROP PROSPECTS

Fowl, lb....................
Squabs, per dozen.......... ....

Hides and Skint.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter Sc 

So., 86 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins, spring............ |0 30 to 30 66
Sheepskins, city ..................2 60
Sheepskins, country............ 1 60
City hides, flat ..... .............0 22
Country hides, cured........ 0 22
Country hides, port-cured. 0 18 

. 0 17%

0 25
4003 60

CLOSE TO Yonge street, south of Rich
mond HIM, two acres under cultivation, 
soil is black clay loam, and Ideal spot 
for summer home and garden plot com
bined; term* $12 monthly. Open even- 

. Inge. Stephens * Co., 130 Victoria 
street.______________ ' ____________

Ten Acres, $50 Per Acre
PAYABLE (4 down and M monthly, for 

ten acres; good garden soil, higu, dry 
and level, near Yonge street. Open 
evening». Stephens A Co., 136 Victoria
street._________________________ _______

BALMY Besch Bungalow For Sale—New, 
solid brick, tight rooms and bath- 

oak frlm and floors, heated «un
room, verandah, 12 x 30 feet, side drive, 
hot water heating, beautiful. view of 
lake, wliich is distant a few hundred 
fret. Blinds and electric fixture* in
cluded. Price $10,000. No particular» 
over phone. Parker * Bryce, Lums-
den Building, ________________ _______ _

6-AVREV—06 down—06 monthly. Splendid 
money-making poultry and vegetable 
farm, only 8 miles from city; convenient 
to electric car line. Open evenings. 
Hub* Sc Hubbs, Limited, 134 Victoria 
street.

Radishes,
Radishes are coming to very freely, the 

price declining to 20c to 26c per dozen 
hunches.

WANTED—Man with some experience 
on factory costs. In application, state 
ege, experience and salary required,
Box 30, World._____________ __________

WANTED—A second miller recommended 
tor a flour mill of 260 barrels capacity, 
situated around Ottawa, to take charge 
of the mill at nignt. permanent poel- 

Addrees Box

3 60
3 09

New Grain Comes Along 
Well, Forcing ValuesCountry hides, green

Calfskins, lb.................
Kip skins, lb. ..............
Horsehair, lb................
Horse hides, No. 1..,.
Horsehldes, No. 2........ .... » 2®
Wool, unwashed, fine. lb.. 0 43 
Wool, unwashed, coarse,lb. 0 39 
Tallow, No. 1, cake. lb..,. 0,11 

. . 0 09

Lower0 32
0 27
0 42tlon tor the ngnt man. 

SL Toronto World. 7*ÔÔ. 6 00
6 00 Chicago, May 31.—Optimistic crop re

ports and the northward spread of the 
harvest gave a decided down swing to 
the wheat market today. Prices closed 
unsettled, 3%c to 9c net lower, with July 
at $1.94 and September at $1.80. Corn 
finished l%c to 8%c off, and oats at a 
decline of l%c to l%c. 
the outcome ranged from 
17c to a risk ot 2$c.

All advices, both from

I
Situation* Wanted need only one seasonroom.

0 12cost $628.00. . .
Enquiries at Stony Lake may be made 

of L N. Ackerman. Ackerman » toland, or 
Clarina P.O., or to Toronto, at the office 
of Mr. John J. Cook, Confederation Life 
Building, Executor. Tel. Main 1215.

Further particulars and conditio* of 
be had from the above-named,

0 10WAIT for the coming of “The Submarine
Eye." __________ ____ _________ _

Tallow, solids ............

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—$2.4» to 12.60 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.45 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, $16 to *17 per ton; mix

ed and clover,__$12 to $14 pee ton.
CHEESE MARKETS.

White, 2421; colored, 1375. No sales, no 
bids.

Teachers Wanted
TORONTO bviMrtO Of fcOUCATION—

Wanted In Central Technical benool, 
three assistant teachers; (a) Maine- 
ma tic» anu pnysics; to) English and 
general subjects; (c) French, German 

' and Laun; preierence will be given to 
teueners wno are specialists and

In provisions, 1 
a setback of i

sale may 
of from
MESSRS. SKBANS, IRONSIDE St Mc- 

RUER, Imperial Bank Building. 6.E. 
Cor. Queen and Yonge Sts., Toronto, 
Solicitors for the-Executor*. 

Toronto, May 29NTÏY

. government and ;
Private sources, showed notable lmprove-
out took^for'*t he" s^ng ^,.“^rtlo*<

states, and it was said harvesting would begin near Ardmore, Oklahoma. tomo£ 1 
r°’’T’ Encouraging messages were «'tp
»h^,ndure,*dl?r KaneM- As to spring 
wheat heavy rains over the entire north- 
west were said to have ensured - bis yleMs, condition» In the Dakotas and 4‘! 
Minnesota being represented as similar 
to those of 1915, when the result was a' 
banner crop.

Hedging against purchases of new 
wheat appeared to be respomlble for at 
least some of the selling. In this con
nection, It was said that the crop was 
heading as far north as Kansas, Missouri 
and southern Indiana. Corn prices fell 
sharply after an early bulge. The break 
was associated with word from the sea
board that a neutral government was try
ing to re-sell 400,000 bushels of corn near 
at Atlantic port's. Talk of too much rain 
and too little warmth had much to do 
with the temporary Initial strength 
market.

Oats were governed chiefly by the ac
tion of corn. Field advices were uni
formly promising.

Irregularity characterized the provision 
Pork and ribs received support 

on account of higher quotations on hogs, 
but lard was sold. Liverpool reported 
the lard mafket there a* weak and the 
supply for the present ample.

mine
who have had industrial experience; 
salary *i6UU,00 to *1800.00 per annum, 
according to experience; duties to com
mence «September 1st, 191V ; applications 
will be received until Heturoay, June 
0th, by W. C. Wilkinson, becretary- 
Treusurer, Administration Building, 165 
College StreeL_______________

Florida Properties Fof Soda
FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, w. 

K. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto. Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

were no bide. The board will petitlon the 
minister of trade and commerce to help 
relieve the cheese situation.

Stirling. May SL^At today's cheese 
board, $40 boxes were offered, 
no sales on board; 309 sold at 19%c off 
board. _____

Kingston, May 31—At Kÿl'j J1"*" 
board? 1120 boxes of colored and 410 
white were offered; no bids; no sales.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
e statutes In that bShal/, that ell per- 

avmg claims against the estate of 
Maria Batiye, late of the City of 

died at

_______ r«mi* Wanted
7Â6MI WANTED—If you wish to sen 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
U. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

, celling at $3.60 to 13.76 per 
8. Simpson had a car of Si 

navel oranges, Pet brand, selling at $3AC 
to *3.76 per case: head lettuce at *3.50 
per hamper; green peippers at *1 per 
basket, or *10 per case.

Union Fruit A Produce. Ltd., had a car 
of Cuban grapefruit, selling at *8.50 to 
*3.75 per case.

McWllllam « 
strawberries selling at 20c to 22c per box; 
two cars of Cuban pineapples selling at 
*3.75 per case; a car of navel oranges 
veiling at *3.76 per case.

A, A. McKinnon had a ear of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes selling 
*4.76 per bag, also Texas cabbage selling 
at *7 per crate (containing 160 to 170 lba) 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Block Ben, **.26 per. box.
Banana»—*2.25 to *2.76 per bunch.
Cherries—California, *3.60 per case.
Grapefruit—Cuban, *8.60 to. *4 per case.
Lemons—California, *3.6o to *4 per 

case; Palermo*. *3.60 to *3.75 per cose.
Oranges—Navels, *3.26, *3.60, *8.76 and 

*4 per cnee.
Pineapple*—Porto Rico. *3.76 to *4.25 

Cuban, *3.60, *3.76 and *4 per

case,
unkletthe statutes In that behalf 

sons having claims 
Anna ■■■
Toronto, widow, deceased, who------—
Toronto on or about the 10th day of 
March, 1917, are required on or before 
the 6th day of July, 1917, to send to the 
undersigned, sol kite nr for the Tjronto

Articles for Sale________
"READV HEAT”; no need to be coid.

S5t.,TfJSJa’!®ï n'S
the 6th day of July,
undersigned, aotlcrto.. — — ----------
General Trusts Corporation, administra
tors of the estate of the said deceased, 
full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied. And notice Is further given that 
after said last mentioned date avid ad
ministrators will proceed to distribute the 
assets of said estate among the partie» 
entitled thereto, and wIM not be liable 
for payment of any claims of which notice 
shaft not bf.vo then been received.

Dated at Toronto this 31st day of May, 
1917
WM. MORTIMER CLARK, GRAY A 

BAIRD, 425 Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, solicitor» herein for mid 
administrators.

Rooms To L«tstreet. Main 694.______________

gain; full trial given; offer good tor
ten <4ay«. 23f College street.___„

Submarine Eye” bring the

TWÔ ROOMS to rent—sitting-room and
sssrvtu toTXnS^r!o£J3&
road. J. 6399. ___________

Everest had a car of
REPRESENTATIVE SALES,

Rice A Whaley sold 7 car»:
Butchers—*, 1030 lba, at *11.10; 17. 

1140 lbs., at *12.00; », 960 lbs., at 311.60; 
20, 970 lbs., at *11.66; I, 920 lbs., at |10.7$.

Cows—1, 1100 lba, at «9.26; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at *10.60; », 1100 lba. at *10.40; 1, 1180 
lba, at *7.

Bulls—1, 1420 lbs., at *10.60.
Charles Zeagman A Bons reported the 

following sales:
Steers and heifers—4. 900 lb»;, at *10.60; 

», 660 lba, at *10; 1, 960 lbs., at *9.60;
4, 690 lbs., at *8.26; 4, 660 lba, at *7.75. 

Cow»—2, 1160 lba, at *10.26. I 
Dunn A Levack sold 11 cars St the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday, made up 
as follows;

Butchers—16, 1240 lbs., at *11.76; 21, 
900 lba, at *11.76; 17. 950 lbs., at *11.36; 
7, 940 lbs. at *11.86: 3. 1070 lba, at 
*10.76; S, 680 lba, at $10.60; 4. 1160 lb#., 
at *11.76; 6. 810 lbs., at *10.76; 6. 10*0 lba, 
at til; 16, 970 lbs., at *11.76; 17, 960 lbs., 
at *11.76.

Cows—2, 1120 lbs., at *10.40: 1, 1190 
lba, at *10.40; 1, 1190 lba, at *10; 2, 810 
lba, at «9.36; 1 1260 lba, at $9; 1, 1000 
lba. at $9.76; 1, 1140 lbs., at *10.76; 1, 
1130 lba, at *10.60; 1, 900 lba, at *5.76; 
3, 990 lbs., at *8.85; 2, 1080 lbs., at *9.25; 
2. 1110 lba, at $7.76; 1, 860 lba, at $6; 
1, 1030 lba, at $11.25.

Stockers and feeders—1, 800 lbs., at 
$9/26; 4, 650 lbs., at 38.76.

Bulls—1, 990 lbs., at $10.75; 1. 840 lbs., 
at $9.76; 1, 1530 lba, at 19.76; 1, 1420 
lbs., at *10.75.

Milkers and springers—2, at *82.60 
each; 1 at *50.

Hogs—600 hoi 
ered.

Dunn A Levack also sold *00 calves on 
Wednesday and Thursday at from 9%c 
to 15c. They sold 80 sheep at from 7c to 
13c: yeyrllngs at from 136 to 15c per lb., 
and spring lambs at from1 *10 to *15 each.

McDonald A Halligan sold six cars yes
terday, and report prices practically un
changed at Wednesday’s quotations. Six 
of the cattle averaged 1100 lb»., and sold 
at *12.36.

Wool sheep, $12 to $13; clipped sheep, 
$9 to $10.60; hogs, $16.60; choice steers 
and heifers, *11.76 to *12.15; good do., 
$11.40 to 31L86: cows, choice, $10.25 to 
$10.75; good, $9.76 to $10: medium, |9 to 
*9.50; common, *8 to $8.50; cattle, good to 
choice, $13 to $14; medium, $9 to *11. 
The firm sold 260 hogs at *18.60, fed and 
watered; 50 calves, good to choice, 18c to 
14c; common to medium, 9c to 11c.

Fifteen good sheep with the wool on 
sold at 11c to 12c; heavy sheep with 
wool on. 9c to 10c; good clipped sheep, 
8%c to 9%c, and heavy, 6%c to 7%c.

H. P. Kennedy sold one load of choice 
cattle, 1260 lbs., at $12.60; one load of 
Stockers, 800 lbs., at $9.25.

Swift Canadian Co. bought 150 cattle 
at from $10.26 to $10.75; cows at from 
$8.50 to $10.76. Market Mow and steady 
for cattle.

J. Dingle (Gunns, Limited) bought 800 
hogs, $16.50, fed and watered, and $18.76, 
off cars; 26 calves, $13.60 to $16.

J. B. DUlane bought this week 100 
Stockers and feeders; grass cows, *7 to 
$8.26; light steers, $7 to *8; steers, 900 
to 1000 lbs., $9.60 to $10.26.

Quinn A Hisey sold eight loads at these 
prices : Butchers, at from $9.60 to $11.60; 
oows. $9.26 to $11; bulls, $9 to $10; stock
er», $8.75 to $9.50.

Calves—5 at 14%c per lb.; 1 at 9c; 1 at 
11c; 2 at 13%c.

They sold nine clipped sheep at 9%c; 
two with wood on at 12%c, and one 
spring lamb at $*.

Hogs—The firm sold 200 hogs, weighed 
off cars at $16.76, and 260 at $16.60, fed 
and watered.

W. J. Neely bought one load of cattle 
at from $11.35 to $11.60; 360 hogs at $16.50 
for light, and $16.50 for selects.

Dave Rowntree bought for the Harris 
Abattoir Co. 60 calves at from 10c to 
14%C4 3OX sheep, wool on, at from 10c to 
12c; cllptisd, 7c to 9%c, and yearlings at 
15c per lb.

J. Atwell A Sons bought 20 grass cows, 
ranging in price from 7%c to 8c per lb., 
and are shipping out two loads on order.

John B. Shields A Sons sold 9 cattle, 
8240 lbs., at *10.80: 2, 2480 lbs., at $10.26: 
1, 770 lbs., at $7.75; 1, 770 lbs., at $7.50; 
1, 990 lbs., at $8: 1, 630 lbs„ at $7.50; 3, 
1810 lbs. at *5.75: 1. 650 lbs., at *8.75; 1, 
1030 lbs., at *10.75: 1, 860 lbs., at *12.75; 
1, 670 lbs., at *11.50; 1, 670 lbs., at *11.50; 
6. 6300 lbs., at *10.60; 2. 1850 lbs., at 
$9.50; 1, 640 lbs., at *7.76; 1, 1740 lbs., at 
*10.90.

WILL “The 
war to an end? Rooms «uid Board.

Articles Wanted
EURNltuAE, contents of heuss, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main
6061.______________ __ ________ __

6. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay 
cash prices lor contents of bouses. 
Vhons college 8609. Broadway Hall,
460 bpadma Ave._______ ■

We BUY and sell furniture of all kind». 
Get out valuation. Vendôme Auction
eers, 283 Yonge 1. Main 3026.

Comfortable, private hotel, ingle- 
wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

U. S. Exchanges Will Close
On Draft Registration Day of the

Summer Resortsl New York. May^l-Tlto ^.w York
was an-

CEDAR CROFT, ONT.—situated en Ah-
mic Lake, fisning, bathing, boating, 
tennis; ten to twelve per week; book- 
let. Geo. McKnlght.__________________

H>r< sale, two Islands In Stony Lake, 
seven-roomed cottage and contenta, 
water tower, cement wharf, gasoline 
launch, boat house with rooms over end 
boats, etc., accommodate large family. 
Executor’s sole, must be disposed of. 
Launch will be sold separately. John J. 
Cook, Confederation Life 
cutor, Tel. Main 1216.

TEN CENTS » day for 3 months buys you 
a fine high and dry lot in the Lauren- 
tlan Mountains: one free lot given with 
every sale for a limited time to adver
tise our property; free deed. Fishing 
excellent, ho building restrictions or 
Uxe*. For particulars apply Box 14. 
World.

Stock Exchange . 
next draft registration day, it

market.

juw. per case;
case

York 
changes.Rhubarb—Outside grown, 30c to 35c per 

dozen bunches; hothouse, 40c to 60c per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—20c to 23c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, *3.75 to *4.50 per 

six-bnsket crate; home-grown, hothouse. 
No. l’s, 25c to 30c per lb.; No. 2’s, 18o to 
22c per lb.

Watermelons—75c to *1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian, *1.75 to *3.26 per 
ll-qt. basket.

Beeto—New, *2.26 per hamper; *9 per 
btudirt.

Beano—Dried, prime white, *9 per 
bushel; hand-picked, *9.60 per bushel; 
Lima, ISo to 19c per lb. . .

Beans—New, green and wax, *3.50 to 
*3.75 per hamper.

Cabbage—*6 to *6.60 per crate.
Carrot»—New, *2.25 to *2.60 per ham-

nblcago, May 31—The Chicago Board 
orVrade announced today that It will 
dose June 6, on account of conscription 
registration day. ___

Synopsis sf Canadian Nsrth- 
Wost Land Rognlatlons

Accounts Collected.

Ufe BuKTTo

ronto. _______________ _________ _

Bxe-Bldg. TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONSThe sole head of a famll 

over 18 years old, may 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear In 
at the Dominion Lands Agency 
Agency for the ’District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house Is required, 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
*8.00 per acri

Duties.—Six 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 seres extia cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his
rchased 

Price

y, or any male 
homestead a METHODIST LAYMEN

ASK TOTAL ABOLITION

Adopt Resolution to Put Before 
Government, and Elect 

Officer* for Year.

Business Opportunities. Manitoba^Wheat (Track, Bay Ports). 

Manitoba
No official quotations.

person 
or Sub quotations. 

Oats (Track, Bay Ports ).

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No official quotations.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out
side).

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot,
No. 3 winter, per oar lot.
Peas (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, nominal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2, *1.95, nominaL *

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In jute bags, 11*.
Second patents. In jute bags, *12.60, 

Strong bakers', In jute bags, *13.10.
Ontario Flour (Prompt shipment). 

Winter, according to earn trie, *10.76 to 
*10.86, In begs, trade, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, *36.
Shorts, per ton, *42.
Middlings, per ton, *45.
Good feed flour, per bag, *1.70 to *2.80.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12.50 to $13.60. 
Mixed, per ton, $9 to $11.60. v 

Straw (Track, Toronto). ,
Car lots, per ton, *9.

WMAT IS “The Submarine Eye^’t

/•Building Material Loans.
|1 TO 16000 LOANED on personal goods. 

McTamney, 139 Church.“gsraasresetilling lime manufactured to Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The ContrMtor»' 
Supply Co., limited, 183 Van Home 
street. Telepnone JuncL 401)8, and
Junct. 4141._______________ ____ ______

SECOND-HAND doors, windows and all 
the materiel from four houses at 108, 
U0, 120, 120% Lippincott street and 
UO-122 Bolton avenue. Dominion Sal- 
vage and Wrecking Co., Ltd._________

•BBS**
association of the Hamilton conference 
this morning adopted, a resolution to 
be passed on to the conference for 
approval and thence to the Dominion 
Government, asking that the latter 
body take some immediate steps for 
the total abolition of the liquor traffic 
In Canada, the prohibition of the man
ufacture, the importation and sale of 
the same as a beverage, that the 
.question be Introduced In the house of 
commons and the senate as a war 
measure, and, If necessary, that a vote 
be subnlltted to the electorate at the 
earliest possible date, and should such 
a bill pass the electors, that the same 
take effect hot later than a date of 
three months following.

The new laymen's officers are:
President, C. H. McGregor, Hamilton; 
vice-president, Geo. Wedlake, Brant
ford; secretary-treasurer, A. Scruton,
Brantford ; secretary of'the missionary 
committee, J. M. Denyes ; of social 
service and evangelism, Russell Trea- 
leaven, Hamilton ; chairman 
finance committee, H. 8. Clare Fisher
of Queenston; legislation committee, , „ ......
W. J. Robertson. LL.D., 8L Catharines; ! ifi'ggg
executive committee, J. 8. Harker and I Sh<£7ïHts " 600'00<> 449,000
T. 8. Morris of Hamilton; John Tay- R(.c*lpt, .... 112,000 620,000
lor of Galt; E. P. Clement of Kit- Shipments . 1,104,000 688,000
chener; D. B. Calbeck of Winona. H.
E. Irwin of Toronto addressed the 
laymen on "Witnessing."

Legal Cards ^Celery—Florida, *2.76 to *3 per crate.
Cucumbers — Leamington, hothouse, 

11,76 to *2 per 11-quart basket; Imported, 
outside-grown, $3 to $3.50 per hamper; 

lported hothouse, $3.50 per basket of 30. 
Eggplant—$2.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 46c per dozen; 

Boston heed, $3.50 per bushel hamper; 
*6.50 per case containing three dozen.

Mushrooms—*2 to *2.76 per 4-lb. bas- 
kot »

Onions—Texas Bermudas, «2.75 to «3.25 
per crate ; Bermudas, *2.76 to *8.25 per 
crate; Australian, $5 per 76-lb. sack. 

Parsley—75c to *1 per ll-qt basset. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$4 76 per bag; Ontario, $4.36 to $4.60 per Sg; Seatem! $4 per bag; British Co
lumbia», $4.60 Per bag.

New potatoes—Florida, $3.36 and $*.50 
per hampes.

Radishes—20c to 25c per dozen bunches. 
Spinach—$1, *1.26 and $1.60 per bushel. 
Watercress—25c to 40c per 6-qL basket; 

40c to 75c per 11 «to.
White turnips—*1.26 to *1.60 per ham

per.

Almonds, lb. ...
Brazil, lb.
Cocoanuts,
Peanuts, lb. (greens)
Peanuts, lb. (roasted)
Walnuts, lb..................

ST. ÈAWRENCE MARKET.

*2.46 to *2.60. 
*2.48 to $3.4$.gs at $18.60, fed and wat-IRWIN, hales A IRWIN, Barrister»;

i perlai Bank
Queen-______

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors. Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street.

Solicitors Notaries, Im 
Bldg., corner Yonge and

lm

Lire Birds months' residence in eachHOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

WINDOWS CLEANED. Mato 8778. Su-
perior (British) Window Cleaning Co., 
Gerrard and Yonge. Marriage Licenses

PROCTOR’8 Wedding Rtoÿ 
censes. Open evenings. 262

homestead right may take a pu 
homestead In certain districts.
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth (300.

• and LI- 
Yonge.Contractors

M. 1. MORGAN, contractor for house-' 
painting and decorating. 69 Browning 
avenue. Phone Gerrard . 

i. O. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Bulld- 
ers. General Contractors, Repairs, 636 
College.

Massage.251.
MADAME McKANE, 423JA Yonge,

sage and osteopathy. Main 1477.______
OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments. 

Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6277.

mas- W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.
Dentistry

PRIMARIES.Wholesale Nuts.Medical
Specialist—Privât# Die- 

eases. Pay when tured. Consultation
free. 61 Queen street east___________

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula, 3* Gerrard east.______

DR. REEVE—Genito-urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street.

bR. knight, Painless Extraction 3pe- 
eUifst; nurse assistant. New address, 
H7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT.

NOTICE Is hereby given that an appli
cation will be made to the Parliament of 
the Dominion of Canada at its ensuing 
sitting to pass a Special Act providing 
that, notwithstanding anything contained 
in The Insurance Act, or m the Act, 
Chapter 76, of the Statutes of Canada, 
of 1911. Incorporating The Empire Insur
ance Company of Canada, that the said 
Chapter 76 shall be deemed not to have 
expired, and ceased to be in force, after 
the 3rd day of April, 1917, but to have 
continued to Be In force for all purposes 
thereof whatsoever, until the 4th day of 
April, 1919. and that the Minister of 
Finance may at any time not later than 
the 3rd day of April. 1919, and subject to 
all the other provisions of The Insurance 
Act of 1910, grant to that company the 
license necessary for carrying on busi
ness.

Provided, however, that If .the company 
has not obtained the said license before 
the 4th day of April, 1919. that the said 
Chapter 76 shall then expire and cease to 
be in force thereafter, except for the sole 
purpose of wlndlng-up the company's 
business, but otherwise shall remain In 
full force and effect for all purposes 
thereof whatsoever.
STARR, SPENCE, COOPER & FRASER. 

46 King St. West. Toronto, Solicitors 
for the Applicant.

Dated at Toronto, this 27th day of 
April, 1917.

....$0 20 to *....
DR. ELLIOTT, 0 20 Yesterday Last wk. Last yr.

579,000
569,000
721,000
637.000

1.290,000
1,110,000

sack . 6 76 Wheat—
Receipt» ... 1.200,000 , 920.000
Shipments .. 1,098,000 1,375,000 

Corn—

0 14 of theÔÎ6Dancing.i 0 15
. 0 17

B. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
academy, KlveSSale Masonic 

Telephone for prospectus.
private 
Temple. 
Gerrard 8687, Hay advanced one dollar per ton yes

terday. There were fifteen loads brought 
In, selling at $17 to $18 per ton.

There is very little grain being brought 
in, and that Is wheat, which declined 
five cents per bushel, selling ait 
to *2.56 end goose wheat at *2.46 to 
per bushel.

Butter declined in price on the whole
sales, selling as ducted below.

There is a much easier tendency In 
new laid egr»- and less la being paid for 
them nt country pointe, tiio there has 
not been much change so far In tite 
wholesale price.
Grain—

Fall wheat, trusto...
Goose wheat, bush........
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—Notie offered.
Rye- None offered.

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1, per ton...*17 00 to *1$
Hay, No. 2, per tern.-/. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

18 00

Disinfectants. Midwifery. CHICAGO GRAIN.
jtOSEALENE Odorless Disinfectant—Kills

all odors. Purifies the air. Very use
ful In tubercular environment. 146 Wet- 
Ilrgtou West.

CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms: 
good care. Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

J. P. Bicknell St Co. report;*2.50
12.6V Prer.

Open High Low Close CloseGREAT LAKES STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will, 
commenting Saturday, June 2nd, op
erate Great Lakes .Steamship Express 
trains between Toronto and Port Mc- 
Nicoll on the following schedule, with 
first-class coach and parlor car run
ning through without local stops.

NORTHBOUND.
Leave Toronto 2.00 p.m., arrive Port 

McNlcoll 5.15 p.m., each Wednesday 
and Saturday, connecting with the 
palatial C. P. R. Great Lakes steam
ship* leaving Port McNlcoll on above 
days at 6.45 p.m. for Sault Ste. Marie, 
Port Arthur and Fort William.

SOUTHBOUND.
Leave Port McNlcoll Mondays and 

Fridays, 8.30 a.m., arriving Toronto 
11.45 a.m.

Great Lakes service via 
Sound Is now in operation, 
ship "Manitoba” leaving Owen Sound 
at midnight each Thursday for Sault 
Ste. Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent or W. B. Howard, District Pas
senger Agent, Toronto.

Wheat—
July .... 200
Sep.......... 183

com— V
.Tuly .... 141 141
Sen.......... J
Doc..............

Oats—
July ....
Pop...........

Motor Cars and Accessories. 200 198% 1*4 303
183 179 1*0 118%

% 136% 18861 140
1ZSm%122m m

6$% 66

68% 61
.85 87.85 87.86 87.16 87.*» 
.95 38.06 37.55 37.85 37.85 
.65 87.90 87.65 87.66 37.10

Electric Fixtures.
AUTO BODIES for Fords and all makes

of light cars. The only all-wood and 
nallless body sold In Toronto. Cana
dian Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge St.

ELECTRIC Fixtures of istest dsslgns at 
moderate prices. Art Electric, 307 
Yonge. _______________ ___________ 93-

Fuel.« BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Bale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street 

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used aitto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
tall bearings, all sizes; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings. connecting rods. radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 815 Dundee street, June- 
tlon 3384.

..$2 50 to $2 55 
. 2 46 2 50 * 1 ill 5162STANDARD FUÉL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 

ltsd, 6$ King Street East Noel Mar
shall, president

. 63MDec..........
Perk—

May .. «
July ..
Sep. ..

1 «ard—
May ...21.50 21.50 21.60 21.60 21.62i i;JS 8:8 8:8 8:8

Hotels
;0—Toronto’s best real. 
I; splendidly equipped; 
erate. 235 Jarvis street.

16
ITI 19de nee hole 

central; m<fg 10 July 
Sep. .

S:” ü!:Î? 8:8 8:8 ,
Sep. .:ilo.77 20.92 20.87 20.80 20.72 /

17ton
Dairy Produce, Retail— 

Eggs, new, per doz..
Balk going 

Butter, farmers 
Spring chickens, lb
Roasters, lb..............
Boll 
Live

Herbalists .$0 43 to $0 
. 0 45 0BRITISH AMERICA 

ASSURANCE COMPANY
s’ dairyALVER'S Female Herb Medicine eradi

cates backaches, scajding urine. Irrita
tion- of urinal organs and constipation 
Druggist, 84 Queen West. Toronto.' 
A1ver, 601 Sherbourne St., Toronto.

A GUARANTEED REMEDY—Dri Hen
derson’s Herb Tablet»; natural cure for 
rheumatism, constipation. eXzema, kid
ney, liver and stomach .troubles; three 
months' treatment for one dollar, post
paid, Henderson Herb Co., 173 Spadina 
avenue, Toronto.

0 40TWO OLD TIRES make one by latest
method. Toronto Tire. Stitching Co.. 
137 Church street, Toronto. Main 7752.
Write for prices.______________________

TIRE SAVING ol 76 p.c.—For $2.50 and 
up (according to size), your old tires 
rebuilt into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires. Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for circular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tires. Prompt service. 
Exchange and Tire Sales Co., 1435
Yonge street. Belmont 1919.__________

EQUIP with Goodrich safety tread tires 
Michelin tubes. Tuckwell St

o
Owen

Steam-
0 60 0 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
0 32 0

lug fowl, lb................ 0 28 0
s hens, lb.................... 0 30 o

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Butter, .creamery, fresh- 

made, lb. squares............*0 43 to $0
Hart Buffalo. May 31.—Cattle: Re- Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 39 

ceint*. 100: active and steady. 1 gutter, separator, dairy..
Veals—Receipts, 225; Blow, strong, and Butter, dairy, lb...............

10c, higher; heavy, $18.25 to *16.50; mixed, f Pure Lard—
$16 15 to *16.25: Yorkers, $15.90 to, «6.15: Tierce*, b. ..... 
light Yorkers, $14.75 to *15.50; pigs, *14 2y-lb. palls, lb... 
to *14.50; rough*. *14 to *14.25; Stag*, Pound print» ...
*12 to *13. Shortening—

Sheep and lambs—Receipt*. 400; dull. Tierces, lb............................... *0 22% */.
unchanged. 20-lb. pells .............................

Pound prints.............. .........
Eggs, new-laid, per doz..
Cheese, old, per lb..............
Cheese, new, lb....................
Cheese, new, twins, lb....
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb..... 0 12
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass jars, dozen.. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..*20 00 to *22 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 18 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 16 00 
Beef, medium, cwt..
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt .......
Lambs, spring, each
Lambs, lb......................  0 22
Veal, No. 1....................... 19 00 20 50
Veàl, common........ . 9 50 13 00
Hogs, 120 to 150 lb#., cwt. 22 00 22 50 4-
Hogs, light, cwt........... 19 50 21 50
Hogs, heavy, cwt......... 17 00 13 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Price#—

Spring chicken», lb........$0 46 to *....
Chickens, last year’s, lb. 0 22 
Fowl, under 5 lbs., lb... 0 22 
Fowl, 5 lbs., and over, lb. 0 25 

Dressed—
Chickens, lb......................... $0 28 to
Chickens, spring, lb.... 0 5»

Winnipeg, May 31.—TTie feature of the 
market during the entire session today 
was It* extreme quietness In view of it 
being the end of the big delivery month 
for the spring season. .

Winnipeg October closed two cents 
down. May oats closed l%c higher; July 
Uc lower, and October %c lower. Bar- 
ley was unchanged. Flgx was uip 6%c 
for May, l%c fur July, and Sc for Octo
ber. Cash prices were down 3c and 
basis June contract the same. The cash 
business was big In volume, but quiet, 
and May month was cleaned up In very 
good style. All business was practi
cally confined to the cleaning up ofold 
contracts. There were heavy deliveries 
of May oats thru the clearing house.

Deliveries thru the Winnipeg clear
ing house were: Wheat, 43,000; oat”. 
358.000; flax, 23,000, and barley, 3000 
bushels.

Wheat—

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
section 27 of the Insurance Act, 1910 
(Dominion), that the British America 
Assurance Company has been granted a 
license for the transaction of Inland 
Transportation Insurance In addition to 
the business of Fire Insurance and Hall 
Insurance, for which it 1* already li
censed.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
0

0 39 0
0 35 I

iltfHouse Moving
jJôuSE MOVl N G and Raising "Dona J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.

Horses tind Carnages.
A PAIR of smart horses, suit teaming, 

eighty-five dollar» each. 611 King East. (

VifE HAVE IN STOCK nt the"~oid“price,
2 butcher, i grocer and .‘i express wag
ons, a-leo 2 top buggies for country use. 
See us about your rubber tire work. 
Canadian Auto Body Co., 321 Yonge St.

Ministerial Sessions Hamilton 
Conference Open at Brantford

W. B. MEIKLE, 
General Manager.and

Smith, Victoria street, opposite Loew’a. Toronto, May 18, 1917.

0 23Personal Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, May 30.—The 

sessions of the Hamilton
0 24Motor Van Moving. 944 ministerial 

conference
opened Here this afternoon, with Rev. J. 
Austin Jackson, president of the confer
ence. presiding. The following transfer* 
were endorsed:

Into the conference—T. H. Bole, 
Saskatchewan ; Capt. W B. Caswell, 
Manitoba; T. M. Fothergill. London; 
Henry Irving, Manitoba; C. F. Logan, 
London ; E. A. Pearson, London; Wm. 
Sparling, Montreal: R. J. Treleaven, To
ronto; David Wren. London.

Out of the conference—W. E. Baker, 
Toronto; H. W. Crews, London; L. W. 
Hill, London; E. Claker, Manitoba; W. 
J. Smith, Toronto; A. Lloyd Smith, To
ronto; W. E. Stafford, London; G. H. 
Williams. Toronto.

The president appointed the following 
committee on conference relations: J. W. 
Cooley, J. H. McBaln. J. D. Fitzpatrick, 
G. W. Henderson. J. J. Liddy, J. 8. Wil
liamson. Committee on receptions and 
ordinations: E. S. Sinclair, C. R. Al- 
berght, J. Hunt, H. B. Storey, W W. 
AT mack.

This evening the Layman’s Associa
tion held Its opening meeting. J. 8. 
Parker of Hamilton, president, was in 
charge. —.

0 43CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago, May 31.—Cattle—Receipts 
4000. Market firm. Beeves, $9.20 to 
*13.70: Stockers and feeders. *7.35 to 
*10.60; cows and heifers, *6.25 to *11.65; 
calves. *9.50 to *13.75.

Hogs—Receipts 14,000. Market weak. 
10c higher. Light *14.60 to *15.75; mix
ed, *15.15 to *lo.90: heavy, *15.15 to 
*15.90; rough. *15.15 to *15.25; pigs. *10.25 
to *14.50; bulk of sales, «15.35 to *15.85.

Sheep—Receipts 7000. Market weak. 
Lambs, native, $11.50 to $16.60.

KITCHENER LABOR PArW.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, May 30.—The North Water

loo Independent-Labor Association was 
formally organized tonight at an en
thusiastic meeting held In the Trades 
and Labor Hall. The following officers 
were elected: President, John Reid; first 
vice-president, M. Dalmer; second vice- 
president, J. H. Clarke; third vice-presi
dent, L. Albright; secretary-treasurer. 
Dr. J. E. Hett:' assistant secretary, H. 
Lockhart; executive committee, O. VoU, 
H. Shantz. Q. Scharlach, 8. Gofton.

BALTHY baby boy for adoption; fair
hair, blue eyes. Box 32. World.

H 0 3D
; IF YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton,

London, Buffalo. Rochester, Detroit, or 
any place we will move you with our 
large motor vans. This insures quick 
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
and injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For references ask thosg 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover, 
21 Vine street, Hamiilton. Phone 78.

0 24 0 25
0 25Typewriters 9* 13%

3 00AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rente? 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type
writer Co.. 68 Victoria SL

2 00 do*-.High. Low 
...... 189% !S8Oct...........

Oats—19 00 
16 00 
16 00 
12 00 
15 00 
11 00

69%69%Lost and Found

Good Reward
SLATED FOR PRESIDENT. May . » 

July .. 
Oct.. 

Flax-

63 V». 13 50 
. 10 00 
. 11 00

6 ■> 54 V,56Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, May 31.—Rev. J. D. Ellis, 

pastor of Queen Street Methodist 
Church, is slated^ for president of 
Montreal Methodist conference, now In 
session at Pembroke. H^. has been 80 
years in the ministry, holding charges 
at Montreal, Renfrew and Car let on 
Place. , . /

Patent* and Legal
FETH ERST ÔNH A U G H A CÔT~hë*d

office, Royal Bank Building, forontn 
—Inventors «ofeanu.riled. Plain, practical 
pointer». Practice before patent offices end courts.

:::: Ho
... 253

9 00 May . 
July . 
Oct. .

0 24WATCH YOUR NEIGHBOR’S new Ford
S-passcnger touring car. Lost May 25, 
license No. 51657 Engine No. C 80227. 
Write J. Lannen, 267 Christie. Hill 
4690.___________________________________

HAVE YOU‘HEARD about “The Sub
marine Eye”?

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton • 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Patents
H. J. ». OENNISON, solicité----

gn patents,
Toronto.

CHARLES H. RICHES. Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Dtnnlck 
Building, 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Books on patents free

r. Canada, 
etc. i|United States, fore! 

West King street.
Pre*-

Open High I*ow Close Clo»«
Jan..............21.4» 21.49 21.28 21.33 21.21
March ...21.65 21.67 21.45 21.31 21.4"
July ........ 21.75 21.80 21.61 21.71 21.4V
Oct.............. 21.40 21.40 21.14 21.20 21.01

........... 21,46 21.47 21.24 21 29 21.17

Lumber
WALL "BOA RDS—Lin a be s to* (fireproof) 

Beaver Board (sized). Neponset (Vi- 
cut oak). George Rathbonc, Limited, 
Toronto.

ANTI-CONSCRIPTION VOTE.

Vancouver, May 31.—The trades and 
labor congress here has voted 66 to $ 
against conscription. • —»
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OUR SPECIALTIES-------- TODAY
BEANS—CUCUMBERS—CABBAGE

H. PETERS 88 Front SL E.
Live Stock Market
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u. S, CONDITIONS SELLING OF HOLLY
ARE NOT PARALLEL FEATURED MINES

JMDOONST 
BROKE ALL RECORDS

ODAY
(AGE
(t StE.

HERON & COARecord of Yesterday* Markets
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange 

4 COLSORNE STREET, TORONTO
WILL BUY

MAIN 1447-8

WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 

ATLANTIC SUGAR 
1 ROSEDALE GOLF 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
P. L. ROBERTSON PFO. 
IMPERIAL STEEL AND WIRE 

PREF.

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Earnings Twenty-Six Per 

Cent, on Common Stock 
. Issued.

ABITIBI PULP 
HOME BANK 
STANDARD RELIANCE. 
TRUSTS * GUARANTEE.» 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
NORTH AMERICAN PULP 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING-

/ Ask. Bid.Broke to New Low Record’— 
McIntyre Declined and 

' Rallied.

[ Boom in New York Stocks 
jg No Criterion for Action 

in Canadian Issues.

Gold—2!24Am. Cyenamld com 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....
Brasilian .....
B. 0. Fishing...........
Bell Telephone ....
F. N. Burt com.... 

do. preferred » » » »
i speculation In the Toronto The drop in Holltnger to a new low c«n. Bread com....
f „.rket is proceeding along totally dit- '«cord at S3.95 was the feature of the ...........

Bore to that of hurt fall, when trading at the Standard Stock Ex-
. . _ ,, change yesterday. Selling of the Canada Cement com

soy kln<i P . stock came In from outside points and Preferred ... ■
i Montreal brought In a whole con- at tlle cioee there seemed to be still c*£: nreferredC°m

courte of buyers. Current speculators a lot of stock to be had for the ask- §en
rating with a due consideration tng. Over one thousand shares of the can. Loco. com....

,re operating wnn a uu» «m me™. Btock changed hands during the day do. preferred ....
of thj Intrinsic values of the securi- whlch constitutes a record for some C. P. R. Z .............
nos they are buying, and are prepar- .time. À email rally carried the price Canadian Salt.........

r- « rT r\zJchaste investments. The One state- eXpjajn thee selling movement In Hoi- conîâgâa*U°n 
meut dliDominion Steel ha* borne ou>t Unger to the effect that the manage- cons. Smelters .... 
all tiler forecasts, and Is even better ment was contemplating closing down. Consumers’ Gae 
than totlcipated. No one should ex- It was unofficially reported, however, Crown Reserve 
oect last vear's earning» to carry over that definite assurance has been given Detroit United

f any extended period of years, but the that no such step will be taken. Dome ..............................
: present dividend is ultra-conservative. .Jig Do-ne, which opened at *11.50, gom. Cjnner^......
I and nothing but a cataclysm should in became firmer, selling up to *12.00. ....
I JSuw put this in jeopardy. Cement There was a story pn the street to ^ Role ......................

M/yva Scotia Steel are the only the effect that President De Lamar common ...
rt^ks in the «me speculative of the Dome had threatened to close do. preferred ........
wïfich areadJudged worthFof down that property unie»» the gov- Maple Leaf com...,.

r fr^ !^M*^ioraaiiuLrket leaders ernment gave some assistance to help do. preferred ........
Î- mue* considération a» mantet leaner», . .. , b ehortaee. ' Monarch com...............
f and these continue strong with Do- «nnrt ».nt mit bv McIntyre wae N. Steel Car com...
I minion Steel. Steel of Canada and «port eemout byMcln^wae „ prefaced ..........
I some few other specialties are simply an un8ati»factory light In eplt# of the n'Ps * streW-Sm.. X i
I trailing along on the atrei^th of the fact that a surplus was shown, over Pac8' Burt com.........
I etoore-roentloned in the hope largely dividend requirements. do. preferred.........
| of securing a following from those not Cost» have certainly become a aeri- petroleum .......................
| posted In market operations. Taking oug pr0biem but It may prove after Porto Rico Ry. com... 
i the best view possible there is noth- the labor strike question has been Quebec L„ H. A P....

Ing in eight to warrant any bullish aettied that a much greater degree 5*°™.°" .”°m’ ...............
demenetratlon, but the high-class In- o( efficiency will be seen in the work I Kdo oreferred" XXX. 
dust rial» have «till some margin left of the men. A celling movement Rue^efi M.c. com.»..

I Id discount future prospects. The brought about a drop of seven points do. preferred ............ .
I ettoetlens In the United States and fTOm the opening to 142 followed by gawyer Massey .
I Canada are not at all parallel, and a rally to 146. » Shredded Wheat com
I the boom at New York should not be West Dome Consolidated went back Stand. Dhem. com... 
f accepted as a criterion for the Can- a fraction to 18% on some selling- do- V* 0”
I adlan exchanges. Jn Canada domes- Apex held Steady at 6. Xlifcland Lake 8do! preferred ...

tie -war expenditure Is pretty much at 88 was unchanged and Vipond lost ToroDto paper ...
I completed, while in the States It is one-quarter, going back to 38. Toronto Railway .

nobTlust beainntng In the silver stocks an unusual de- Tucketts com...........
| only Just beginning. mend (or Bailey caused this stock to do. preferred

CANADIAN CAR HAS GOOD YEAR, adPancp to 4. Beaver wae easier at Twin ^‘t>r c»m............. ... 5«
35 and Tlmlskaming went off a point Winnipeg Ry. • ■ 
to 87Ï Hargraves changed hands at 1 Banks.
12 to 12%. Crown Reserve made a go^merc. 
new low record at 27, closing a rrac Hamilton . 
tlon higher. Chambers Ferland eased Imperial .. 
back one-quarter to 10. Vacuum Gas Molsons .. 
displayed some Improvement, selling |Ottawa ....

Royal 
Standard •
Union .....

S xm 65 Apex .....................
Boston Creek ....
Davidson Gold M.
Dome Extension ................... 18
Dome Lake ........
Dome Mines .............
Eldorado ..... ... .
Elliott ............. .. ...
Gold Reef .................
Holllnger Con. .........
Home» take..................
Hunton ...... ...........
Inspiration........... ..
Keora ............................
Kirkland Lake .........
McIntyre ..... ... •
Newray Mines ........
Pearl Lake .........
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tledale .
Porcupine Vipond .
Preston............... ••
Schumacher Gold M. ..... 46
Teck - Hughes ..
Thompson - Krlst
Tommy Burns common......... ^
West Dome Con. ...

Silver—
Adanae ..................
Bailey......... ... ....
Beaver .."... ... ...
Buffalo............. ...
Chambers-Perland .
Conlagas ..:.................
Crown Reserve ....
Gifford ...............
Gould Con. ........
Great Northern ....
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay .......
Kenabeek Con...........
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .........................
1-a Rose .................
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplsslng ....................
Ophlr ...................  • • -
Peterson Lake ....
Shamrock ....'. •
Silver Leaf .......
Seneca - Superior . 
Tlmlskaming l
Trethewey ......... ...
White Reserve .... 
Wettlaufer 
York, Ont. ..

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—74%c.

5•• 6%69
11 60........... 11%

<r

! so

X *78I*9
44 12 aIOS! 140 1617142

.12.00 11.26 
:: zk 83

.V4.00 8.96

.. 66

Correspondence Invited.I' 1 Montreal, May SI.—Dominion Steel 
2yt Corporation's profits In the record- 

* breaking year ended March 81 last
45 lepresented earnings at the rate of

X! 21.71 per cent, on the corporation's
*32,097,000 common stock, according 

37 to the official figures Issued this af-
144 temoon against 9.89 per cent, earned
e) In 1915-16, previously the best year In

the corporation's history.
After paying off a year’s dividend 

arrears on the subsidiary Dominion 
Iron and Steel Company’s preferred 

,1* stock and making a distribution of 1 
3% per cent on the corporation’s cor.r-

43 mon stock in the final quarter of the
66 year, there remained from the year’s

earning» -a net surplus of 37.900,188, 
l7 A or equivalent to *24.60 a share on the 

commtAi stock,. to be added to the 
profit and loss balance. This, balance 

•4 thus rose to *11,987,577, and in place 
31% of carrying It all forward In that 

fonrft the directors decided to xppro- 
10 prlate *8,000.000 as a special reserve

to provide for construction expendl-
’* S7.KaÆJ?V,'rn SVSSwfi 61 KI9BSTREETW..TOROIITO
9 he applied as a write-off against an

old! balance of $2,199,395 carried ____
,7 among assets as discount on bonds nillA/ilfO Iblflfl Tlf V

î* ecort; Tm STOCKS RBE TILL *
41 left the corporation irith a balance at nn « /vpiAtl prTP III
s* credit of profit and lose of *6,088,182, Nk Al I If IN Ne IX IN
. against *4,027,780 a year ago, while IXJu/aV 1 Iwll UUlU lie
git the grosh combined surplus of the

corpoiatlon and its. constituent sub
sidiaries stands at *7,596.89?,^ an In 
crease of *2,090,793 within the year.

Net, earnings, after deducting all 
manufacturing, selling and admin is- 

5 native expenses and also after pro
vision for amortization of munitions
plant and equipment and business
profits' tax for 1915-1-:, were 812,967,- New y0rk, May 31.—FavorsMe happen- 
874, an Increase of $5,968,56$, or 85 tngs over the holiday, eepecilBy the In-
per cent over the preceding year, creasing popularity of the liberty loan,
which was a record-breaker at the and the remarkabto April »>at»™lntfa?5 
time. As compared with the best the ^^’B ex^rta^wer^primary^- 
year prior to the war, 1912-13, the In- j£uch gain was forfeited In the
crease was 8,8,263,817, or approximate- extensive selling of the last hour, 
ly 180 per cent. Allowances for de- The chief drawback or adverse iimu- 
preeiatlon, Sinking funds, etc., at ence of the session
$1,859,695 were setne *667,000 higher
than what had previously been set ln s v,olent
aside for this purpose. Interest Altogether, the movement was the
charges for the year were *1,230,203, broadest of any witnessed hi 
and it is noted in this connection that rise, even tho dealings were 
for the first time there was no their recent mark, andu. »■ 
charge tor interest except bond in- continued ^
terest. E??sg t>y itself, breaking Into new highHsf’srssss K»m^by î% FWU top the etockjold 

down sharply to 184, closing at 134%, a 
net gain of only % of a point. ..

A similar course was pursued 
steel shares, Including the great bulk of 
equipments and munitions. Onlya l£w;

Steel sell» minus its r^mrand ext*^

tiller* Securities l ..* v,alf its 6%-pointthe latter holdinc about hah
rise. Metal» reooroea m ^vinted no 
move at any time, aJ* ( . valley made
”°IaMeiirf?f'trMOdn»et<f the thirty per 
only slight ^tthirty per cent, stock 
cent. c«1’J£Îêâ byttew»1 sales com- 
^y^TotoTÎSw of stocks amounted to

1,090,000 shares. internationals in-
Bonds irregularity. TotalcXrr^ v^ee^gg^ssv»^°red

89
1518
80. 84
2S33%x>mee Along 

ing Values
66%.. II
64%P IS
83 8% r36 .. 13

5Su. 86% 
. 108%

33’Cl io?Electric. V 145
!.. 665960

88 %
163VImUtlc 163 9crop re. 130135 66-57ant spread of 30 2led down swing te 

■day Prices eloee* 
tet tower, with July 
ber at *1.80. com 
off, and oats at a 
*c- ^ Provlaiore,
from ‘a setback of

70
36Ô J 3

. 376
.. 390 
.. <87% 
.. 166

2%370 . 38%
26% 1

150
2728 fill110%

.........12.00 11.60
.. 24 L
., 66% 66
.. 60

:: ik SIS

112 10%11
28

J. P. CANNON & CO.18%19
45 . 20 Chambers-Ferland

/

■om government 
ed notable lmpr 
at and an exeat 
i* crop. Assert

40 6
35 Stock Brokers106.. 125102.

94\.
106 .. 10% 

..4.00 
.. 28

94% WE HAVE OBTAINED A LEGAL 
OPINION REGARDING THE STATUS 
OF THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
ABOVE COMPANY IN THE MATTER 
OF THE CHAMBERS • FERLAND, 
ALADDIN.COBALT DEAL.

THOSE INTERESTED MAY OBTAIN 
COPY FREE UPON REQUEST.

Robert E. Kemerer & Co.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange

3.76 (Member, Standard Stofclc Exchange).[exae and Oklahe 
",«v*r »een In th
(id harveetln* wci. OkleLhoma!* ton 
bieseagee were i 
.a nsae. As to apt 
ker the entire nS 
I have ensured - »
P the at
presented „ .ladL 
en the result was

purchases of m 
hcu responsible for 
elllng. in this eei 
p that the crop ri

40
9

428
= .7.05.7.60 Adelaide 884* *84».1193

12%12%3840

...4.86 

... 1*

^8.00SO
14.13

4.7632
20% 20

47121. 123
5465 '.7.40 7.20
9%7180
9%109

229
' Viq|ent Break in Russian Ex

change Chiefly Causes 
Setback.

132126132 108 Bay St, Toronto14na. Com prices^ 
rly bulge. The bn 
i word from the g 
government was t 

1 bushels of corn i 
,alk of too much , 
nth had much to 
[Initial strength of

led chiefly by the 
d advices were t

cteriled the provh 
ribs received sup, 
ir quotations on hi 

Liverpool repoi 
ere a» weak and 
ent ample.

37% 3751
63% New York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connrjpcting ail office#

90%91%
n-89

79% 2%. 80
1719
78 24%37 8*
88%.. 90 z
15

STANDARD SALES- Mops of the Lëbéhcg Mining 
Campe of Northern Ontario

FUSE FOB THE ASKING 
We bave prepared tor FREE DISTRIBU

TION a aerie* of seven up-to-date map* 
the mining district, of Northern Ontario, 
namely,—

183%Montreal May 31.—The platement 
of the Canadian Car and Foundry 

' company for the year ending Septem
ber 10, 1916, issued today, shows com
bined profit», after charging all ex
penditures for maintenance and re
newals of plant and equipment of 

S *1,292,106, competed, with *821,849 
the previous year. From the total le 
deducted provision for depreciation,

. $860,000, as well as Interest on bonds 
outstanding and Interest on debenture 

r notes amounting to *688,849, leaving 
the profits for the year *863,266, com
pared with a deficit for the year end- 

Ï Ing 1915 of $658,471. Adding these 
I profits to the surplus from the pre- 
i vioue year of *1,073,798, the total eur- 
| plus carried Into the new year was 
*■ *1,427,064. The directors state that 
( the money advanced by the company 

to the agency company for the pur
poses of the Russian shell contracts 

j has been returned since September 30, 
j 1916, but the profits from theee con- 
I tract» have not been Included In the 
I earnings for the last fiscal year, but 
’ will be included In the statement for 

the current fiscal year ending Sep
tember 80 next

I206
181 Gold-191 OPT ^h- LOW. .CL tooe6

ii.50 12.00 11.50 12.00 U5
12% ... 1.300

.1,500
I, 500 
1,065 
1,000

142 146 8,603
60 62 4,600
,. ... 1,000

3,000 
6.000 

600 
1,000

II, 000

3% 4 -7,600
................  1.000
10 .... 3,200

.................. 60
27 27% 6.500

.................. 600
12 12% 6.600

. 194

S
................. 208

Trust, Etc.— 
..................  168

rApex ...
Dome M
Dome Ext. .. 12% ,..
Boston Ck. .. 63% ... 61 ...
Elliott  ....... 33% 34 33% 34
Holly Con . 4.25 ... 3.95 4.00
Kirkland L.. 38 .

168 McIntyre . ...149 .
Newray M... 63'% .

141 P. Crown ... 66 .
210% 208% P. Imperial .. 3% .

195 p. Vipond .. 38% .
146 Schumacher.. 45

T. - Krlst ... 10%............................
W. D. Con... 19% ... 18% ...

Stiver—
Bailey ....
Beaver ....

„„ .Cham. Fer...
92% *2 Conlagas ...3-75

“l I Crown Res... 28
30 I Gifford .......... 3% ...

- î Hargraves .. 12% ...
Kerr Lake.-4.75 ..»

*2% *1 I Ophlr ______  8% ...
Peterson L... 9% ... ...
Tlmlskaming. 37 38 37
Trethewey . . U.%................
White Res. ..10%................
Vacuum Gae. ................

Silver—74%cn(<.„, .
Total sales—481,53$.

184

207at 26.
139 aasujaTaaTguvw cm.P

Klrklaod Labe odd Camp
WLÏÏ”MrSmp

V Sketch Map of Northern Ontario ihowtne 
end their relative location 

to the Height of Lend.
The above Map* or* cardnlly prepared *nd 
aHwoliftely accurate, end will be mailed Free 
ee application.

rMcINTYRE MINE’S REPORT —Loan,
Canada Landed ..

The McIntyre Porcupine mines I Colonial* Hives*"1.. 
statement Just leaued cbverlng tne Hamilton Prov. .. 
first four months of the present year I Huron A Erie......
shows gross production of *689,919 or do. 20 P-C. paid., 
approximately *1,770,000 forxthe year, Landed BEfiklng ... 
estimating the next «MitNatio&l^SSSt X !
output on the basis a,? Ontario Loan ...................
shown. This compares with *1,082,- Tor_ Qen- Trusts,..........
787 last year. Operating Toronto Mortgage .....
the period under review were *279,668 . ' —Bonds,
and .costs came to *281,462. The earn- ! Canada Bread .... 
ings on this basis work out for the Mexican Electric . 
year at slightly over 28 per °ent. on Mexican L. & P...
the outstanding The "umber Pto Jftnelro V...............
of tone treated is shown as 66,667 do let mort 6 p c.
of an average value of *10.43. Oper- Sa0 paui0.............
atlng coots per ton are given as *4.97.1 Spanish River ..

The statement shows that produc- steel Co. of Can ■ 
tlon for April wae *168,029, making a War Loan, 1926 
record monthly output, being; compar- War Loan, 1931 
ed with *146,297 in January: *148,*01 [war Loan, mi...

MORE PEACE RUMORS. * ^outd^a^Ahln toat d^ptieThe

Bryant. Dunn & Co had the follow- portage of labor and the W^coeU , Open. High, U,w. CL Sales.
Ing wire from .New York ye«ter<toyi the ^«0^°eome 8PucceP88P IhaxiltoA* X 39% '40% '39% 40

Market sold_ off at close "{Jaf îhiB Comparing the statement with the conlagas ..3.80 ... .
tary McAdoos statement that this* ^ issued last year it te shown cement .... 64
country would force an early pea.ee. last o advanced from $4.61 Canners ... 23 ... ... ...

> There wae also a rumor around the $497 Costs, however, ln Dom. Steei.. 66% 66% 66%
Mid-day Lunch Club that some of our P« ton to »4.9L uj . aa Dome .....12.00 ... 11.76 ...
destroyers abroad had been sunk, the third quarter ^ of Gen. Elec... 107%............................
Later on this rumor wae denied. tr“ teV hae tollen ^ghfly from I  ̂ ;;; »;

BANK CLEAR.NG6 FOR MAY. ♦^iden^requlremente for the four\TTWei!' ^ X!
monthly periods amount to *240,000 Que. L. I P. 20% ...

leyee ft 8UrPlUe 0f BOme StUe7ieof &n 1 2%-63%
$ i?muet be remembered that during Steamehlps. . ̂  36% gg%
the first couple of months many de' g^itére ... 26% 26% 26% 26%
lays occurred in the matter of Twin City.. 89 ... ••• •••
and installation of machinery while m War l.,-1937 96 ... *4%
March the power shortage proved a War L., 1921 94% ... 94%
serious handicap. . _ -d lg6 ... 20 che* & O . 60% 61% 60%

The following notes found In the RJ' ,y-' 420 ... 395 ... 4'>°|CalF*& I. 54% 55 53%
memorandum are important. Kerr Lake..4.70 ..................... *• 100 Leh. Valley. 63% 63% 63% 63

Ore and bullion production du!j*n® McIntyre .. 147 ... 142 144 6,250 penna. .... 63% 63% 63% 68
the period has been maintained. Ex- “c aYpuIp- 6% 6% 6% 6 11-16 600 Readlng ... 95% 95% 94% 94% 11.600
ploratton and development work has Wegt xss’ce 6 ............................ 60 Bonite—
not orogressed as rapidly as had ---------- : Anglo-French 93% 93% 93% 93%

^ account of the tORCNTO EXCHANGE tndustrlal», Tractions ^c._
UNLISTED SECURITIES Alcohol^. . . . «8% !«% 13$8% 140% 29.300

■Diii I Air Brake. .162 ...
Blde 1 * Can.... 61% 62% 60%

. Wool.. 63% 66% 63%
. 86% 86% 8V'
. 41% 44

tlvp currerit
170 ip to 

SteelARD OF TRADE
Quotations

t u
73

x:

88

1-(Track, Bay Ferts).
ions.
Track, Bay Peris),
ions.
(Track, Toronto).
ions.
ding te Freights 
de), 
lions.
According te Fn
tside).
car lot, $1.46 te 
car lot, |2.a te 

to Freights Outsl

to Freights Out

o Freights
ilnaL
lour (Tororte). I 
Jute bags, 818. J 

In Jute bags, fl3.BG, 
Jute bags, *13.10. 

Prompt shipment), 
g to sample, *10.761 
ck, Toronto.

Delivered, Montre 
lags Included).

129%. 130 PACIFIC BURT ANNUAL.212
175 The Pacific Burt Company, Limited, 

one of a group of enterprises the an
nual statements of which have reflect
ed the general business prosperity and 
exceptional administration, has Just 
issued its balance sheet for the twelve 
months ending March 31 last. Early 
In 1916 the company changed Its ac
counting period, and Its previous state
ment was for fifteen months ending 
March 81 of that year. In that exhibit 
net profits of $86,009 were shown. .The 
business of the company Increased to 
such an extent that the profits of the 
year ending March 81, this year, wçre 
*108.882. being $22,000 in excess of the 
15-month period preceding and *87,682 
greateh than those of the preceding 
twelve months.

After payment of dividends on the 
preference stock of $46,000, the com
pany showed earnings at the rate of 
9.73 per cent, on the common stock, 
but *16,000 was transferred to the real 
estate and plant reserve, and after this 
deduction earnings on the common 
were 7.44 per cent.

The balance carried ■ forward on 
April 1. 1916, was *29,792, but a con
servative policy ln the matter of divi
dends ln the past year of prosperity 
permits of this amount being more
than doubled, and the carrying for- gi —Money was more
ward Into the current year le *66,174. London, May Discount
With this year's addition of *15,000 plentiful and eas exchange
the real estate and plant reserve ac- rates were quiet- t-etrograu 
count has been increased to *38,974. closed ^®ae“'ttnent ^ industrial eec-

FLOUR PRICE» LOWER. tlone%f the stock
anlri^^thr£40.o“o00dl.trlbut-

low dividend will be re
in vrotod Foreign issue» were steady 
and Spanish and Brazilian bond» ad

a Sffing^bT- were In good de- 
mS* Peninsular and Oriental and 
TTnion fltMjnihip Company of E^Cd ^e flrm on the amalgama- 
♦ion of the two companies. Russian 
bonds end mineral .hare, ware weak 
and American securities ruled dull 
thruout tbe day.

Hi ISBELL, PLANT A CO.
Members Etendard Stock Escbuift

Building, TORONTO,, ONT.
138

10%

40
f 86%

100
BOO

180sn 300
*,300 We have en file the latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Perouplne Mines. Full Informa
tion -given on request-

X 98 2,000
96% 96 2,60094% son

. 94% 94%

TORONTO SALES.
-NEW YORk STOCKS.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
100 | Building, Toronto, report fluctuations ln 
325 New York stock» as follows:

31 < Trunk Line# and Granger»—
740 Op. High. Low. Cl. Hales.

76 B. A Ohio.. 73% 73% 72% 73% 1,400.
125 Erie ............. 26% 26% 26 26% 2,900

26 do. let pf. 38% 39% 38% 89 1.100
16 Gt. Nor. pf.- 107% 108% 107% 108% 1,800
4? N. Y. Cent. 92% 92% 92% 92% 1,500
25 st. Paul.... 76 76% 75% 76% 1.400

IfO pacific» and Southérna—
45 Atchison ... 102% 102% 102 102 9,000

600 can. Pac... 163 163% 162% 162% 500
125 K. C. Sou... 23 ■ 23% 23 23% 1,600

Mise. Pac... 28% 28% 2*% .?*% 2'7QO
75 North. Pac.. 104% 104% 104 104

4 South Pac . 93% 93% 93 93
H.700 South Ry 28 28% 27% 27% 2,80033,600 I Union FacX 139% 139^ 138% 138% 10,400

60% 1.609
63% 6,300

v159
v

66 64 64%
f

*42.

per bag, $3.70 to $2.
ton, ll2.6Ôtto‘|U.60. 1

39 to $11.66. 
ack, Toronto). -j
• I»

MARIES.

,y Last wk. Loot

000 920.000 
000 1,375,000

000 481.000 
000 449,000

84%

20Toronto bank clearing» for the month 
of May vver«-421.000,000 greater then In 
the previous month and $54,000,000 greater 
than In the corresponding month test 
year. Comparative figures: VfiV. 1917. 
1284,304.651: April. 1917, 3263.-25.15^,

I Mnv, 191il, 32*0,467,743: May, 1915, $1.j0,- 
252,850..

-------—'
ljondon. Ont.. May 31.-Bank clearing» 

for the week ende dtoday were 32,654, 
561, as.compared with 11,938,448 for the 
corresponding week last year- 
month of May the clearings were 89,968,- 
629 as compared with $9,189,434 for May, 
1916. _____

Ottawa, May 3L—Bank clearings, week 
ended May 31, were $6,358,805; last year, 
$4,975,889. Month of May, 1917, $26,162,- 
698; May, 1916, *22,384.481.

HAMILTON B. WILL108 110 
62% 63 
36 36%

I
r

LONDON STOCKS. (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist In•joo

800

Poreup’ne STOCKS671.000
589,000 Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Pheae M. 8178.
$80$ ROYAL BANK BUILDING

731,001
587,0#

800
900

ssa at* Winnipeg, May 31.—A reduction In 
flour prices wae made after the close 
of the Tuesday market, and the mill
ers are considering a further drop. All 
grades dropped forty cent», with the 
top patente selling at *12-70 per bar
rel or *6.86 per bag. The iprlcee have 
dropped rapidly during the last two 
weeks, being *2.30 under those of May

000
noo .....

I
“’HyEKI £5’.i°.=£eo“5K: I

5 shaft are being opened up and
drifting on No. 5 vein confirms the Abitibi Power com.........
results obtained by dtemond drill Brompton^ .
holes which showed widths °t ^om Black Lake .........
« to 23 feet of high grade ci^. X.

Drift No. 1026 on the 1000 to®* level Dd£'pTôf(£!rriïY °#W 
of the main shaft has been advanced aid Co-
thru high grade milling or* I“® do preferred i 
boundary vein to within 40 feet of I North Am. P. 4 F- - * the^Piterhne. The present ^ce I ppm. P^wIMUcte

“Th? Jupiter shaft Is now being sunk Steel ^Rad^cotn.....

l°n To\lT^ vod,°ca«m A Oti'.XX.X. ill 120 Ig^teXX gf '>%
Halifax. May 31—Bank Scarings for drlft now advancing from the main, Weat Assurance com^............. I Goodrich ... 52%.............. .. ••• . 900

the week ended today were $3,081,815, _, _ * drift will also be driven to j ‘ lot N. O... 35% 36% ,35 So 7,800
corresponding week last year, *2,608,212. e"Mt on this level to explore the MONEY RATES. in». Cop.... 63% 64% 62% 62% 15.100

8t. John, N.B., May 3V—Bank clearings Pieniund*r 01>tlon t0 Qlfllebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and uu^Paper'. ! 45 % 45% 44 44 10,400
for the week ending today, |2.2j2,1B2. this company. _____ Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as interboro .. 10 10% 10% 10% ijno

Hamilton, May 31.—Bank clearings for ' WEEK'S BANK CLEARINGS. follows. Buyera. Seller». Counter. int^'N^c^lX 41% 42% 41 * 41 4^0
the week ended May 31 were *5,034,«77, hanks for the I N.Y. fds.... 1-64 pm. 1-32 pm. H to % Lack. Steel. 97% 98% 97 97 10.200
«a against *3.457.242 for the correspond- Clearings 0tinerisotm I Mont. fds.. par. par. % to % I ........... 73% 75% 73% 74 16,300
ing week last year, and *8,753,778 ln 1915. week ended 5e*^®rt-a^'»gn s«q. wt week, filer, dem.. 476.40 475.60 478 Max Motor. 60% 50% 60 60% 1,160For the whole month, clearings amount- were: 'nils week, 8M.780.889, test weex bust « 476.65 479 Mex Pet... 97 97% 95 95 8,000
ed to J22.195.355. a» egaittet *16.819.597 in *54.903.32-: year tag», 1*49,961,714. two tasiet '—Rate» in New York.— mi . ... 40% 41%

.TUky, 1916. and *12,267,228 ln May, 191». year ago, *21.580,182.______ _____________ | sterling demand, 475%. ! Marine .......... 30% 31%
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

LONDON COPPER.

LIU IS I. WEST A CO.BO GRAIN.

Co. report: 

igh Low Clore 4 100The Ask.
. 60

7,000
9.100 

19.400
8,700
8.100
SIS

-> iS« n.m
"g Cal. Pet...., 22
80 Car Fdry...60 Chino 

■” Cent. '
Com Prod 
Crucible ..

60
64
84

»

MININQ SECUII1TIE»
confederation^

82% I Am.
Anaconda .
Am. C. O... ,

'll Am. B. Bug. 97 
Am. Bug. Tr.

,2 Baldwin ...
l

*19,711,061 : corresponding month test 
year, *17,1$6,884. ff

63 "Isincome bonds. 311? iSH 1$ &
1 IS "*

LIPS BLOG»103 97% 94 16.1*
14» K ore COTTON AT LIVERPOOL.1% 19$ 

8% 122 
93%

4(1(1 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.A. >•••••«« 1223 T iverpool, May Sli—Cotton fvoieüT^idy. May, Ol^i May «id 
.ne *13.93: June and July, *18.*0., spending month test year, $333.428,627, 

1916, *203,618.435. Clearing» for the week 
ended today, *88.359,388: «orresjwmdlng 
week last year, *76,322,946; 1916, *37,688,-

30(122 22 
74 76

22 22% 
76% 77% 
69% 69% 59 

Death. 94% 96%

THE PARI» BOURSE.Æfjunri'nil July, «*.86: July
and*Augu»t, *13.70; Au»u-t ^ Septejm-
ber. $13 43; Sept, and Oct., $13-30. oct. 
and Nov.. $13.02; Nov. and Doc.,SJ'sL/a est

6%57% 10,400
6,100

29,300
46,700IB8% 65

2 49
3% 61

61% 6961

»ï*Æî for°Ssh. too»»!*» on Lon
don 27 franc» 19 centime». ______ _

Chartered Accountants
*07 LUMBOEN BUILPINO

. 82 94% 94 
34 84 82% 32
82% 88% 80 80 >

58 35
. 70 50015 87.88 87.*

« 37.55 37.8» 3?.»» 
10 37.65 87.86 »7-lv

6*5.

m ii21.72 Î1-”
0 21.60 

21-52 
21.67

i » »:H || :

20.80 20.7*

MARKET.

9,10# BANK of HAMILTON
kECORD OF PROGRESS

Statement of the Dominion Government (Conden8ed), showing 
Condition of the Bank as of End of April, 1915,1916,1917

5

20^47 20.65 
12 20.67

grain

31.—The featow 
tet^ntire 
quietness 
the big delivery 
a son.

wasJuly: aid ScforOc*

75 v.-/

Wê- e: i s* 8
Mdolnprêt:X; 84% 86% |3% 84

78 79% 78 78
54 54% 54 54
92% 93% 92%. 92 

% 30% 30

„ 63% 61% 62% 2,700P >8**8*‘8**8* iffl 
*>* :•* « 

3,400

I
or»4 

gesslon today 
in view of »

ono
10,400
19,500

2.800' I Nev. Cons 26 
Pr. Steel....
Ry. Spring».

May 81.—Spot cop-per, £130; Rep. Steel..
'Ray Cone... |0% 31

2.800
2.800

35,800
6t 00 

800

closed, two

London.
futures, £129 10».

i Elec. £142. r Rubber .
o Tin, spot £263 10s;, futures, £250 10», gloss ... 

off £1 Smelt. ..
Strait». £263 10». Steel Fds... - --
Lead, spot £60 10b; futures, £29 10». Stud ©baker.. |»% »6I m: .... Im.:: 1| |:|. » ,

u. o. iieti 119% 119% 119% 500
I ondon, May 31—Calcutta Uneeed. May I vtali Cop. X 1J®% 1J5 114% 114% 0,600

•ffr «0; linseed o«, 63- 9d; reerm va Chjm.;; 4« 1’»00
Oil, 764. -------- I w o? : XX 29% 29% 27% 28

Total sale#—1,130.000.

How it Strikes
“The Monetary Times”

ctober
Flaxed.

... 62

.r. sas^

business, was
the cleanly d?Mv»rw 
'theeclelrtog hourtj^
tht wî"Mo.cïï5

Wley, ^ 

^187 % C$

V
April 80tfi, 1917

» 9,089.736 
2,010,486 

11,071,045 
1,676.393 

38,289,913 
2,118,20$

162,993

April 29th, 1919

* 1,141.11$
3,117,685 
»,394,666 
2,137,966 

26469,424 
2,9*9,670

199,408

April 30th, 1916ASSETS
Cash on hand and ln banks, etc. .
fall Loans .............................................................. *...............••••
Government Bonds, Debentures and Investments ... 

to Munidpoiltle*

and othre Asrets . ^rCuJtomerTunder Letter. of Credit as 

per contra .

............ ......  * 7,486,966
1,461,2*8 

.3,466,872
2,266,797 

. 26,479,80$
2,794.116

“Every man should make e will, however small his 
estate. . . . It has been abundantly proven by 
the experience of years that whether the estate be ' 
large or small, it can be administered more economical
ly and satisfactorily by a trust company, with the 
perience and facilities which k possesses, man by a 
private individual, who has had do experience and 
who must purchase, at the expense of the estate, out
side assistance."

LONDON OILS.

20,900
9,100,000, a

STEEL GROUP STRONG. 1*4,46*ex-
Hif,h»%

.... g* S*
es

MONTREAL STOCK*. 1*9,711,771«49,196,74*Heron * Co. report:

sSSc^iirTrrj' -*
^ | b S»

fa gi ss g

trading caused rote* local a»nta*- „•> \^e ^°er. 7?| 78^ 77% 78
Mx iîriio*»r a»*

D^!. Bridge 130 m 130 130
Dom. Iron.. 66 67% 66^ 66%
Dom. Tex... 88 88 88 88
Good,, Ltd.. 43 43 43 43
Lyall, P. 75% 76% 75 75
N S steel.. 96 96 9e 96Qulec Ry- 22% 22% M% 20%
Riordon .... 123 J23 ltt 123
Steel d M <ilh **

*44,0*8,161

>
liabilities64% 225 • 8,9*0,661 

3,888.07* 
1,882,061 

46,686.884 
1*3,992

8,000,000
8.600,818

* 8470,601 
1,110401 

816,046 
88448,109 

161.468

8.000,000
84784*1

8 2478,976 
*89,860 
116.147 

81,614,9*6 
19446*

240I "The Monetary Times,"
May 26th. 1917.

»*/#«# e tereeee» #*♦»♦* *-ee oe * e 
• g»«ooppo•###••••#•••»•»#•••••

Circulation .....
Government Balance# .
Bank Balance» ...............
Deposits - . . ................................... ...........................................
Acceptances under L. C. as per contra ..............................

To the Shareholder»:
Capital, paid up 
Reserve and Surplus Profite

180
so28 28
85

COTTON. 119

.tee

18-22 King Street East. ToRONTa

ORK «10Stem 320&.co.. st»-?.,.
NeWJtewks: ri

3.000400
8,787,08$25f

PRICE OF SILVER Irepo 
étions e.»

• **«• * ee o wo4,986
15 •80.788,771848418.740•84481,16614High Low riore

8:8 8:8 8$
111 : & 8:
?1.it

21. , New York, May 31.—Bar #11-~ ver, 74%c.
London, May 31.—Bar silver.

200
135

1.260
3ld.

D3 [31

IA

/Û
/

f
-

MONTREALTORONTO
in making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write tie for advice before making a purchase

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 872-273 Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News"

i

I
$

houc.ht and sold

FLEMING &M&RVI
MAIN 40/8-9BLDCP R
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Women’s $1.50 White Skirts, Today, 95c W« i’s Dresses, Formerly $12.95 to $16.50,

So only remain of broken lines of our regular 
stock, in serge and taffeta; a good assortment 
of colors; sizes 32 to 40. On sale to
day ............................................. ..................

White Middy Dresses, $2.95 
Sizes 32 to 40

Women's Middies of white pique, with flare 
skirt, buttoned down front; belted middy, fin
ished with large collar, cuffs and patch pock
ets, in blue or pink floral designs. Sizes o «C 
32 to 40. On sale today, special, at..

White English poplins, in a variety of new 
styles, with belts and pockets. Regular af 
value $1.50. Special.............

7.95
Women’s Serge Skirts. Regular $7.00 to 

$8.50. To Clear at $4.95.
Manufacturer's overmakes; all new styles, in
cluding navy, black and other shades; materials 
serges, 
sizes.

poplins, gabardines; all stock ^ gg

Two Groups of Wonderfully Priced Suits
Women’s Spring Suits, in styles that have been very big sellers, but must go to make room 
for summer stock. Materials are serges, poplins and gabardines, in the popular CA 
shades of the season. Former prices $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Special today Ii»DV
Women’s $35.00 and $40.00 Suits of charming styles and lovely materials, includ- m en 
ing the best shades. Offered today at ....................... ........................................................ ISLuU
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an and Behind it Stands the Best 
xdian and American Craftsmen

Simpson ys Men’s Store is Intensely 
in Men’s Clothes, From Celebratea „

Men who dress conservatively and men who dres
in the extremes of fashion can find clothes to their lik
ing in this big stock of carefully selected merchandise.

fT

<23.«•

.v li £>•

'(r.
4 g\ <
I i\We direct particular attention to our American made 

clothes—produced by Michaels-Stern of Rochester, and Kup- 
penheimer of Chicago. These two lines are famous for their 
style features and for their tailoring. Particular young men are 
especially invited to look them over.

.Vu\1

m
Urn

3 A
'

(®)(
W *t

,r*

on

Four Sparkling New Suit Styles for Young Men 
Who Aim to Dress Above the ‘So-and-So’ Style
At $25.QO| |At $27.o61 |At $30.00] |At $35.00{

-

Men ’* Black 
Rubber Coats 
Today $3.50

[C>! isV
a to
^-id

11 N A Choice Y< Mm’s SoilYoung Men’s Rich Brown 
Tweed Si*

Young Man’s High-Class New 
Model Sait

Young Men’s Soft June 1 
l in the j

t« wou 
SocialI Hand - tailored, hand-finished

and hand-pressed. Many other Here’s an exceptionally well- 
models at this price ($27.00*, 
but here’s a model which has

Made from fine quality wor
sted cloth In light blue wRh 

tailored model, one that min- color thread stripe pattern,
utely conveys style and super!- Choice cloth, is well adapted
ority. Made from a choice for this style of suit. A plain
brown tweed in a very sub- swagger coat is single-breast-
dued pattern. Fashioned in 
stylish sacque, medium dose-

They are made of pliable black rub
ber sheeting, absolutely waterproof. 
Cut In a long single-breasted raincoat 
style, buttoned through. All seagis se
curely cemented- Sizes 36 to 
44. To clear ...............................

Men’s Odd Tweed Work Vests to 
jClear at $1.60—Assorted colors and 
cloths; single-breasted. Sizes 
86 to 46. Today ..............

:Made from a splendid quality 
plain grey cheviot cloth in 
plain pattern-^-one of the 
classiest young men’s all
round belted models; patch 
pockets on coat and vest New 
straight-cut young man’s trou
ser with cuff bottoms, 
hand-tailored garment from 
the well - known higfh - grade 
manufacturers, Michaels, Stern 
Sl Co, Rochester, N. J. Sizes 
34 to 38. Priced

3.50 unusual snap, and for that 
reason is herewith mentioned.
Made of plain grey worsted, 
medium shade, in dashing sin- • 
gle - breastei
sacque style* with soft roll „ .. .
lapelsi Vest is also single- fitting. Good lines through
breasted. Pants with cuffs. out characterize this suit
Sizes 36 to 44. *yr aa Hand-tailored. Sizes
Price .............................4I.UU 36 to 40. At

only
V

i tn
A

ed, dose-fitting model. Pants 
arc cut on snappy, straight 
lines. A Michaels-Stern hand-
tailored garment 
Sizes 34 to 37. At

1.50 three - buttonJX
to

‘Arrow” and Other 
Good Shirts Are Best 
Bought at Simpson’s

Men’s Cotton Worsted Trousers to 
Clear at $1.49—Made of strong wear
ing cotton worsted’ cloth. In dark

Sturdily 35.0030.0025.00color with stripe pattern, 
tailored. Sizes 32 to 44. To
day ........................................... ..

«

at1.49 of

Most Every Business Man Knows That
Thdre ure ut least fifty new and sparkling designs in the 

ç k bra ted “Arrow” shirt alone. Every new color scheme and 
tie-iga represented. Some shirts feature as many as six différ
ent colors, so artistitally, so dependably and thoroughly woven 
cr printed into the materials that there need be no fear of the 
colors running or coming out.

Prices commence at $1.60 and gradually ascend to $5.00, 
with plenty of prices in between.

Men's khaki-colored shirts of heavy twill material. Cut 
with large, roomy perfectly-fitting bodies; some with collar at
tached, others without or separate collar. Just the shirt for 
fishing, canoeing or for general outdoor sports wear. Sizes 
14 to 17. Priced at .....................................,......................

Men’s genuine wool sweater coats of four-ply yams, in 
both plain and faricy stitch knits; Shades of maroon, brown and 
grey. Designed with high storm colla which turns 
down when not needed. Sizes 34.to 4 Priced at.

Men’s bathing suits of heavy navy cotton, one-piece **r 
. Sizes 30 to 44. Priced at.............. ............................»Ob

Men’s two-piece bathing suits at
Men’s two-piece bathing suits, with quarter-sleeves « aa 

end draw string waist. Priced at.........................................I .VU
Men’s two-piece bathing suits of pure wool, guaranteed 

unshrinkable. Colors of navy, red, grey and white, o pa
Priced at............ *....................... ...... ............. .................. .... 3.50

Children’s Straw Hats
Manufacturer's Samples, Today, 29c

Smart, dressy, becoming. This sèason’s popular selling 
shapes, in Jack Tar, Glengarry, Rah-Rah, etc.

Some have gold-lettered bands, some have plain bands.
Bought at a special price to sell at a special price, 

bought under normal conditions the prices would be 39c, n 
5oc and 75c. Today, any hat at.............................................. L

Munition Workers’ 
Dusters, Clearing 
Today at $2.C J

Many a big business deal swings on the pivot of “first impression.” Many a first impression is gained from personal appear
ance, but—it is hot a small matter—this thing of looking properly dressed.1 Much of the responsibility rests with the clothier 
—men know it, and depend largely upon the store that supplies them.

; For those business men whe would be sure to have impression c ount in their favor and who have yet to experience the helpful- 
• ness of the Simpson’s men’s store, let them come today and see.

loi

Vt

Suits of Merit for Particular Business Men, $|8.50
Fabrics of proven merit, tailoring that is standard, smart, conservative, and moderate prices are the very things looked for 
by the refined business man when suit-buying. Here’s one model at $18.50 which cleverly portrays the plain-tailored, three- 
button, single-breasted style. Coat, vest and pants cut along conservative, refined lines. Built from thoroughly shrunken tweed 
of medium shade, in small check pattern. Hand-tailored and lined with fine'twill mohair lining. Sizes 36 to 44.

r mi*- ■■
theMade from a serviceable drill cloth 

In khaki. Cut in a long, easy-fitting, 
single-breasted duster, with outside 
pockets; well made. Sizes 36 
to 44. Today .......... .................
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ON SALE !

Boys’ Two-Pants Suits
Thai Last Twice As Long

$4.95
$7,50, $8,00 and $8,50 Suits

among
Our

able."
Inf

iro”
ts

adding: 
Ve shall 
it to pul 
Ition at 
l that a i 
which 1 

tVexlsts, 
» prei 
Gent!

A Notable Price Concesuion for
Navy Blue Caps 59c

1
75c and $1.00 Values. *

Providing smart, well-made caps for boys, young
and men. Smartly tailored of summer-weight tweeds, portraying 'practical pinch

beck models.
Single-breasted coats have natural shoulders, neat lapels patch pock

ets, and are lined throughout with serviceable Unlng.
Two pairs of bloomers are lined, and show strap or buttons at knees.
All seams are made strong and secure. Regularly 37.50. 11-00 

and $8.50. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Today .......................................................

y to ai 
the g
the ftMade from selected English materials, which at the pres

ent are not being duplicated. Upon making dose investiga-
fine finishing. "° **“"* *"*

A special purchase enables us to sell usual 75c and 
$1.00 values today at............................................. ...........

not
ed

4.95 x tree! C 
rafter 
said th.59 theBoys’ Tweed Raincoats, Special 

at $6.45
Boys’ Dressy Little Wash Suits, 

Special at 65c ■
Junior Norfolk styles, in fast 

color stripe combinations of blue 
and white and tan and white; also 
natural or linen shade. Finished 
with neat collars, pleats and waist
band knickers. Boys 2% to 
8 years. Today .......................

- -Come at 8.30— bin.
••ta, sal 
■B Russ) 
ore a se< 
• secret 
$• majo:

Adaptable for cool weather as 
well as being rainproof for wet wi
ther. Made of stout tweed In 
single-breasted style, featuring 
convertible collar and neat-fitting 
shoulders. Ages 7 to 16.

All seams are cemented as well 
ae sewn. Special

Boys’ Boots, $2.49
Heavy Oil Grain Blucher 
Boots, with solid leather stan
dard screw viscolized sole, 
full-fitting round toe, solid lea
ther heel. If your boy is go
ing to help on the farm, this 
Is the boot for him. n ja 
Sizes l to 5. Per pair

Children’s Kid Boots, $1.25
Children’s Boots, button and 
lace, wide toe shapes, with 
toecaps, light weight soles. 
Your choice of dôngolafi kid 
and light calf leathers. Sizes 
4 to ?y7.
$1.75. Today

, DINE 
Newly aUN* just 

Hpsts. H

6.45 .65day

TUtoBoys’ Khaki Bloomers at 95c tearRegular Bloomers cut full and neat; made from medium weight drill. Choice - _
onatylee that have strap or buttoned knee. Ages 6 to 16. Special gg1.25

1 . ^ tor
haé «nga/ k

• i

■ ,

Women’s $10.00 to $17.50 Coats at $7.95 i
150 Women’s Spring Coats from regular stock; odd sizes and slightly 
soiled garments; all smartly tailored in good spring styles, and in shades 
suitable for street or sports wear. Former prices $10.00 to 
$17.50. Today........................................................................................ . 7.95

Women’s $15.00 to $18.00 Coats $11.50
s

125 of our better Coats, taken from regular stock, with the addition of 
several sample coats; all new styles, showing the latest collars, pockets 
and belts; materials are serges, poplins, worsteds and tweeds, 
in a variety of good shades. Friday special...............................

V

11.50 l

Misses’ $15.00 and $18.50 Coats at
$9.98

l
Choke assortment of high-grade Coats, which include tweeds, chin
chillas, black and white checks. They show large collar and pockets, 
and all are nicely tailored. Sizes 14 to 20 years. Priced 
today al> ............ ... ................................................. 9.98 t

be

a

Clearing Men’s Soil Felt
Hats at $1.45

Hats that have smart, clean-cut, definite 
lines. Because there are only a few we are 
clearing them at this ridiculously low price. 
Certainly a handy hat to have fior cool, 
unseasonable days.

Fashioned with flat set and pencil curl 
brims.

x

Shades of brown, grey, fawn, navy, and 
also black; some silk lined. Regu
larly $2.00 and $2.50. Today ........... 1.45

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits 
on Sale Today at $12.95

Made of English tweed and worsted cloths h greys and browns, in narrow stripe and small Check 
patterns. Finely tailored in single-breasted, three-button sacque style, with single-breasted vest and
perfect-fitting trousers.
Every suit représente a saving of twenty-five per cent, on the regular price. Sizes 36 
to 44. Today /rr................ ................................ ;..................... ...... .......... .. 12.95
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